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Global Concern

Last wint er a brochure arrived, an
nouncing two tours for Colby
alumni and friends . They are
always exciting to contemplat e .
However, t h e African adventure
stopped me cold . The brochure
stated: "The tour will feature prac
tically anything one might desire in
a safari tour, including private
safari vehicles, deluxe accommoda
tions , hot air balloon ride . . . gala
Welcome and Farewell banquets
. . $3 ,245 total!"
Kenya is located directly south
of E thiopia, a country hard hit by
the recent drought and subsequent
famine . I t also is surrounded by
Somalia, Tanzania, and the � u dan,
all deeply affected by the famine.
About a thousand people are dying
each month at the Bati refugee
camp i n Ethiopia, and Bati i s only
one o f a hundred refugee centers
in that country, and Ethiopia is
only one o f twenty A frican coun
tries suffering through a famine of
biblical proportions .
How could Colby, in good con
science, sponsor a luxury tour in
that stricken area? I will admit
that i t sounded exciting on first
reading, and i t w as something I
had always yearned to d o . A day
or so later, something nagged at
me and said, " Hey, think about
this for a minute. "
Think I did. And J . Seelye Bix
ler' s w ords that appeared on the
back cover o f the May A lumnus
rang a bell , loud and clear . The
.

force of his words, coupled with
the alumni relat ions office ' s indif
ference to Africa ' s agony, made
me stop and take stock of myself.
What did I believe, feel, see, hear?
W hat better way could I use what
I know? Yes, I am going to Afri
ca-but to serve on a medical mis
sion team to Ethiopia, not to enjoy
a luxury safari in Kenya.
As much as I am distressed by
Colby ' s sponsorship of the African
tour, I am grateful for the new
directi on it has given me as a
heal th care professional .
Georgia Roy Eustis ' 5 4
Falmouth, Maine

Damaging or Not?

The letter from Lewis E . Weeks,
Jr. '42 in the May A lumnus in
dicates that the Angela Davis con
troversy still smoulders, so I am
moved t o tell o f a somewhat relat
ed incident that occurred in 1 93 7 .
That year, I w a s president of the
Student Christian Association at
Colby, an organization not noted
for huge turnouts at i ts monthly
meetings. I felt it was my duty t o
remedy t h i s situation a n d thought I
could do so by featuring big-name
speakers . Earl Browder, the Com
munist candidate for president of
the United States in 1 936, was
well-known, and best o f all, he
would speak anywhere for nothing .
The only problem I foresaw was t o

find a b i g enough hal l . I resolved
to invite him .
Shortly, I received an invitation
to visit President Franklin Winslow
J ohnson in his office in Chemical
Hall . W i th a k indly twinkle in his
eye, he explained that a visit by
Earl Browder would place the Col
lege in an awkward position. Cer
tain alumni might think Colby
sympathetic to Communism and
might withhold large sums of
money to indicate their displeas
ure . All in all , there was more to
be lost than gained. I promptly
forgot Earl Browder.
Today, my cou nterpart might
decide that a lecture series on
organized crime, featuring speakers
from the Casa Nostra, would be
timely and full of merit. But the
moral issues and financial realities
of running a college nonetheless
should be explained to this bud
ding impresario just as President
J ohnson explained t hem to me.
There have been changes, though .
Nowadays we do li sten to " danger
ous " individuals , including Leonid
Brezhnev himself on American TV
not long ago .
In retrospect, I believe the ap
pearance of Angela Davis was in
structive but, in the long run ,
harmless. Therefore, it saddens me
to believe that this incident should
persuade some alumni to wit hhold
support from an institution that
does as much good as Colby .
Fletcher Eaton ' 3 9
Needham, Mass.
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Against the Tide

On Greek Failure

When I enrolled at Colby in 1 978,
the idea that something had to be
done about the Greek system was
j us t a rumbling i n the distance. As
we all know, someth ing was indeed
done.
Did the row really have to go? I
think not. W hat I do think is that
a process that began a long time
ago-before Cotter ' s tenure-took
on a life o f its own and became
u nstoppable. U n fortunately, the
anti- fraternity m ovement was
caught completely unaware by the
conservative tide, because along
with Reagan, button-down collars,
and a renewed patriotism, some
thing else washed onshore in
1 980-a dramatic increase in the
popularity o f the Greek syste m . I f
the Echo i s truly a barometer of
life on the hill, then it sounds like
we blew it.
When the pendulum swings
back, as history says it w ill, the
decision to abolish fraternities may
be viewed as a correct one. It
strikes me now as being spec
tacularly ill-timed and regrettable .

A recent graduate as well as a
sorority member, I am compelled
to write "just one more" opi nion
on the Greek system's eliminati on .
Now having witnessed fraternities
and sororities working well at
Pennsylvania State U niversity, I
realize why they were not the suc
cess at Colby that they well might
have been-and that is because of
the College ' s size and academic de
mands . They are not necessary
because one already has easy ac
cess to the 1 , 600 other students on
campus . A t large universities, t his
isn't always the case .
I n t h e area o f academics, t h e
reason for Greek failure is even
more convincing. Colby is extremely
demanding . Socializing is reserved
almost exclusively for weekends,
when students tend to make up for
" lost time . " They would head for
fraternities because few other ac
tivities were available. I did,
however, witness a gradual change
in this situation during my years at
Colby .
W hen alcohol is used as a t en
sion releaser as well as the facilita
tor o f better social life, its use is
exploi ted . There is undesirable
drinking at larger, " less demand-

Andrew D . M i ller '83
Delta Upsilon
St. Petersburg, Fla.

ing" schools, too, but I don't
believe alcohol is abused, for one
doesn't h ave the academic de
mands that challenge and some
times destroy . I don ' t s uggest that
C olby lower her standards, but
that s he evaluate the basis for
alcohol abuse and not put total
blame on the fraternities .
Kathryn M . Soderberg '84
Chi Omega
University Park, Pa.

Note: The Report of the Trustee
Commission on Campus L i fe ex
plicitly acknowledged (p. JO) that
fraternities were "not the single
source of alcohol problems on the
campus. "

Note: Letters of tribute to the late
President Emeritus J. Seelye Bixler
appear in a special section that be
gins on page 8.

COLBY ALUMNI REUNION WEEKEND
June 6-8, 1986
Reunion committee chairpersons, listed below, will be contacting their classmates and asking for ideas as they out
line plans for class event s . T o receive news about your class reunion activities, please keep your address with the
College current.
Class of '36 - Kathryn Caswell M acDonald, 2 1 Averill Terrace, W aterville, Maine 0490 1
Class of '41 - Norris E . Dibble, 57 Farmington Avenue, L ongmeadow, M ass . 0 1 1 06
Class of '46 - Charlene Blance Ray, 1 5 Cherry Hill Terrace, W aterville, M aine 0490 1
Class of '51 - M ar k M ordecai, 94 W oodridge Rd ., Wayland, Mass . 0 1 778
Class of '56 - Franklin E . Huntress, J r ., B ox 20 1 , St. Stephen ' s Church, Schuylerville, N . Y . 1 287 1
Class of '61
Robert W . Burke, 3 1 Tripplet Rd . , Somerset, N . J . 08873
Class of '66
Linda B uc heim Wagner, Linden Hill, Applecrest Farm, H ampton Falls, N . H . 03844
C l ass of '71 - Edward P. Hanna, 204 Pembroke Drive, Shillington, Pa. 1 9607
Class of '76 - Kenneth C. J ohnson, 1 2 Orchid R d . , Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04 1 07
Class of '81 - John H . Donegan, 5 Goodwin R d . , Lexington, Mass. 02 1 73
-

-
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NEWS FROM
TH E HILL
New Trustees and Overseers
Elected

Three new trustees and two new
overseers were named at the Colby
Board of Trustees meeti ng held
May 25 . Those trustees are Robert
A. Marden ' 50, William H. G old
farb ' 68 , and Sarah J anney Rose
'76. New overseers are Robert A.
Friedman and H. Alan Hu me,
M.D.
Marden, a former trustee and
vice chair of the board, was
reelected to serve until 1 989 . A
graduate of Boston U niversity Law
School, he is former president of
the Maine State Senate and a part
ner in the Waterville law firm of
Marden, Dubord, Bernier, and
Chandler . H e is married t o Shirley
Marshall Marden '50 and is the
father of Sharon ' 7 7 .
Goldfarb, w h o received his
LL . D . from the U niversity o f Con
necticut Law School after graduat
ing from Colby as a government
maj or, is president o f H RW Re
sources, a real estate investment
company i n Farmington , Conn . He
was named a Colby overseer in
1983 , was a member o f the Alumni
Fund Committee i n 1 984, and is a
member of the Hartford Alumni
Club . Goldfarb , whose term runs
until 1 989 , lives with his wife,
Deborah, and two children in Far
mington.
Rose, a licensed investment
broker, is assistant trust officer of
the American Security and Trust
Company in Washington, D . C .
She was named a Colby overseer i n
1982, has worked for t h e College

as an alumni interviewer and as a
member of the Alumni Council ,
and is a member of the Washing
ton Alumni Club. She is married
t o B olivar de S. B. Rose and lives
in Washington, D . C. Her term ex
pires in 1 988.
Friedman is a senior partner in
the brokerage firm of Goldman,
Sachs and Company . He is a grad
uate of CCNY School of Technol
ogy and Baruch College and is
now t he director and executive vice
president of the Greater New York
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America. He is also the trustee for
numerous financial organizations
including the I nternational Money
Market Fund . He and his wife,
Linda, live with their two children
in Scarsdale, N. Y .
H ume, a resident o f Oakland,
Maine, is a graduate o f Haverford
College and the U niversity of
Pennsylvania Medical School . He
is a surgeon and was recently
elected chief of the medical staff at
Mid-Maine Medical Center in
Waterville . He and his wife,
D orothy, are the parents of three
children.

Camp Named Life Trustee

At the April meeting of the Colby
Board of Trustees, Alida M illiken
Camp, L . H . D . '79, was named a
life member of the board . A
trustee since 1 964, she was ap
pointed at that time to fill t he seat
left vacant by the death of her hus
band, Frederic E. Camp, L . H . D .
'49, w ho was the first b oard mem-

ber in the history of the College to
be named a life trustee. Only six
members have been so honored .
They are, in addition to Mrs . Camp
and the late M r . Camp, E llerton
Marcel Jette, L L . D . ' 5 5, Frederick
Albert Pottle ' 1 7, Litt . D . '4 1 ,
Robert Edward Lee Strider I I,
L itt. D . ' 79, and the late Julius
Seelye Bixler, L L . D . '60.

New Hands Take Alumni
Council Helm

Amidst a good-natured volley of
kudos and wisecracks, Jerome F .
Goldberg ' 60 succeeded David
Marson '48 as chairman o f the
Alumni Council and president of
the Colby Alumni Association at
the association's annual meeting
on Reunion Weekend. At the same
time, R . Dennis Dionne ' 6 1 took
over the council vice presidency,
replacing Goldberg, and Victor F .
Scalise '54 became the new Alumni
Fund chairman, succeeding Susan
Comeau ' 63 .
Goldberg, a n attorney with
Bernstein, Shur, Sawyer and
Nelson in Portland, Maine, has
been a member o f the Alumni
Council since 1 97 5 and has been
vice chairman for the past year.
He has also served the Class of
1 960 as president for the past five
years . After graduating from Col
by, he earned his M . B. A . and J . D .
degrees from Cornell U niversity.
His goals for the council include
developing more fully its role as a
conduit for alumni opinions and
THE COLBY ALUM
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Outgoing A lumni Council chairman David Marson, left, shakes hands
with incoming chairman Jerome Goldberg after tu rning the gavel o ver to
him.
expanding the geograp hic base of
council representation to reflect
better Colby's growing national
character. "The council and the
College have benefitted from ex
ceptional council leadership in re
cent years , " he emphasized in
reference to Marson, J ohn C ornell
'65, and Warren Finegan ' 5 1 , add
ing that a large part o f his work
would be to continue to build on
the base they have create d .
Dionne, a council member since
1 976, has chaired its alumni
awards commi ttee for the past
t hree years. Associated with New
England Telephone since 1 96 1 , he
is now di rect or o f corporate securi
ty at NET ' s Quincy, Mass . , office.
Scalise was one o f those chosen
by Dionne's committee as a 1 984
Brick recipient on the basis of his
longstanding service to Colby as
class agent , Alumni Council repre
sentative, class officer, and , most
recently, a m ember of the newly
formed Alumni Fund Comm ittee.
A resident o f Brookline, Mass . , he
is president o f the New England
I nstitute o f Applied A rt s and
Sciences . His son, D ouglas , is a
member of the Class of '86 .
4
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Correction and Clarification

Janet Gay Hawkins '48, whose ap
pointment as an overseer was an
nounced in t he May issue, is not
president o f the Gladys B rooks
Foundation as the A lumnus in
dicated . Her husband, Harman,
however , has chaired the founda
tion ' s board of governors since its
incepti on.
I n addition to activities previous
ly detailed, Mrs . Hawkins is presi
dent o f the V isit ing H ome Health
Service of Nassau Cou nty and a
director of t he M anhas set Com
munity Fund. Formerly she was
president o f the M anhasset Visiting
Nurse Service and secretary and
vice president of t he New York
Colby Alumni Association, o f
w h i c h s he remains a member .

Colby 2000 Drive Thrives

As the Colby 2000 Campaign
m oved steadily toward the $2 1
million mark in early July, there
was much to indicate the v igor of
t his $28 . 5 million fund-raising
drive.

The Annual Fund closed the
1 984-85 fiscal year with a new
record of $ 1 , 1 5 3, 296 (unaudited).
This is the third consecutive year
that the Annual Fund has con
tributed m ore than a million
dollars toward cu rrent operating
expenses . Its maj or component ,
the Alumni Fund , also set a record
at $693,900, while the Parents
Fund reached $ 1 1 3,600 .
I n t h e capital portion o f the
Colby 2000 Campaig n , the first
phase of the general gifts telethon
has been completed , with nearly
$600,000 in gi fts and pledges
received from 2,206 alumni . All
campaign pledges are payable over
five year s .
The campaign volu nteer organi
zati on continues to grow, too.
M ore than 1 50 alumni who have
already made their ow n pledges are
making personal visits to poten
tial contributors o f $ 1 0,000 to
$ 1 00,000 in New York City; east
ern M assachuset ts; Portland ,
Maine; Hartford and Fairfield
County, Conn . ; San Francisco;
L os Angeles; Philadelphia; and
Washington , D . C . M eanwhile,
alumni volunteers are gearing up
for calls i n Rhode I sland , New
J ersey , Florida, Texas , Colorado,
Arizona, other parts of California,
I llinoi s , Ohio, New H ampshire,
upstate New York, L ong I sland,
and the remainder of Maine .
Solicitations of maj or gifts of
m ore than $ 1 00,000 also continue
throughout the country.
Now that bonds for the M i ller
L ibrary renovation and construc
tion have been retired, one of the
campaign ' s thrusts will be to seek
contributions that can pay o ff
similar bonds for the new $ 3 . 5
million Student Center. I n late
June, gifts of $736, 370 had been
designated for the Student Center.
Endowed funds for financial aid
and faculty research and salaries
are also priorities for the campaign
between now and December 1 986 .

Colby Crossword Created

Seniors Pledge Gifts

The crossword puzzle below was created for Colby by J udson G. Trent
of Washington, D . C . , who is a former New York Times crossword
puzzles editor. Tren t ' s gifts t o Colby also include one to name the bridge
lounge in the new Student Center . The gift was made on behalf of his
wife, Winona, whose father, Linville W. Robbins ' 94, was a friend and
roommate o f Edward Arlington Robinson at the outset of the poet ' s
career . (The answers to t h e puzzle are o n page 7. )

The Class of '85 has begun a new
tradition at Colby-a senior class
gift-and has done so boldly.
By late June, 1 96 o f the new
alumni, or 48 percent of the class,
had pledged a total o f $ 1 1 , 3 45 to
be paid over five years t o the
Alumni Fund . Just days before the
dead line of June 30, it was unclear
whether the class would collect on
a pledge made by the Alumni
Council executive committee,
which promised to contribute
another $ 1 ,000 in the name of the
Class of '85 if at least 50 percent
of the class participated in the gift
program .
The 33 seniors who volu nteered
to solicit their classmates were led
by Roy H irshland, class president ,
M . Swing Robertson, vice presi
dent, Susan James, secretary, and
Julie Engel , treasurer .
The Alumni Fund, along with
endowment income, contribu tes
more than $2,500 per year toward
the cost of educating each student.

ACROSS
1 Ambassador:
abbr.
4 Beehive
state
8 In (troubled):
2 wds.
12 Chit
13 Venetian
re ort
14 Beachhead
vehicles:
abbr.
15 A Colby
poet
17 Encourage
18 Bara, of
silents
19 Straight:
comb. form
21 Sea bird
23 Bewitched
26 Blood:
comb. form
29 Norse saga
31 Thai people
32 Glorifies

56 Chimp

34 Rate

57 Chaplin's

36 "To-.
With Love"
37 Near the

sloop
58 Cicatrix
59 Cerise

ear
39 Ginkgo, e.g.
40 Prized

9 A Colby

1 Gossip

violin

4 Milne's

42 Fina.I:

Winnie

35 Lay by

school deg.:
16 Aim
20 Rolled
teas
22 Hotbed

3 Grease

24 Facilitate

44 Ms. Massey
46 Pontificate
50 Held or

4 Of an arm

25 Take

Pavlova

season to

comb. form

52 A martyr
Colby honors

bone
5 - the
be . . .
6 Idolized

54 Appear

7 Whet

55 Flag

8 Winged

fish
33 Ruckus

11 Divinity
abbr.

DOWN

30 Carplike

"giant"
10 Dined

medicines
26 Pianist
Myra
27 Parkway
sign
28 A Colby
historian

Fraternity Alumni and
Sorority Alumnae Honored

38 Type type
41 Texas
shrine
43 Suitor
45 Seines
47 Open a
little
48 Souse
49 Ogled
SO Rowan
51 Bridal
word
53 A hit
- miss:
2 wds.

Look Out for
Our New Look
The December Alumnus will be the
first to bear the magazine's updated
design. Watch for it, and let us know
what you think of the changes.

Dedications of former fraternity
houses and sorority chapter rooms
took place Saturday, J une 8, dur
ing Alumni Reunion Weekend .
The dedications named the
former Chi Omega sorority room
in Runnals U nion after Mary
Rollins Millett ' 30, Waterville,
Maine; t he former Sigma Kappa
sorority room for the late Frances
Mann Hall, Class of 1 877; the
former Kappa Delta Rho house for
Ralph S. W illiams '35, Southport,
Maine; the lounge of Chaplin Hall
for Pi Lambda Phi members
Thomas U. Gordon ' 7 3 , North
M onmouth, Maine, the late Ken
neth C. Thompson ' 63 , and the
late John P . Bernier ' 6 1 ; the
former Delta Upsilon house for
Wilson C. Piper ' 3 9 , Wellesley
Hills, Mass . , and its lounge for the
THE COLBY
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appeal was unexpected because the
Maine Supreme Court had ruled in
a separate case last year that the
City o f Waterville could not tax
Colby fraternities because the Col
lege owned t hem and had complete
control over them as par t o f its
housing system .
Two of the fraternities, Alpha
Tau O mega and Delta Kappa Ep
silon, have already reached agree
ments with the College regarding
the disposition o f their properties .

Presiden t Cotter and Susan Wilson '79 watch as Malcolm Wilson '33 and
Norman "Cy" Perkins '32 congratulate one another at the dedication of
the former Phi Delta Theta building as Perkins- Wilson Hall.
late Cecil W . Clark , M . D . '05; the
former Phi Delta Theta house for
Norman C . Perk ins ' 32 , Bangor,
Maine, and for C. M alcolm Wil
son ' 3 3, Oak land , M ai ne; the
former Delta Kappa Epsilon house
for the late J osiah H. Drummond,
Class of 1 846; the former Zeta Psi
house for the late T . Raymond
Pierce, Class o f 1 898 , and its
library for Roy Shorey, Jr. ' 5 4 ,
Madison, N . J . , a n d the l a t e David
M. M errill ' 5 3; the former Alpha
Tau O mega house for G. Cecil
Goddard '29, China, M aine, and
the late Theodore R. H odgkins
' 25; the former Lambda Chi Alpha
house for the late Charles M .
Treworgy ' 22; and the former Tau
Delta Phi house for Nissie Gross
man ' 3 3 , Wellesley, M ass .
As each of the buildings was
dedicated, fraternity and sorority
mem bers lingered for wine and
cheese receptions with the honored
alumni, alumnae, and their fam ily
members .
Old Campus Marker to be
Placed

Clifford F . M orissette, owner o f
t h e downtown property t h a t u sed
to be Colby ' s campu s , and hus
band o f Jacqueline Toulouse
M orissette ' 5 1 , has agreed to allow
6
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Colby to place on his property a
marker commemorating the old
campu s . A factor in t he renewed
discussion between the College and
M orissette was a query from Hilda
Niehoff True '43 (see " Eustis
Mailroo m " in the M ay A lumnus) .

Fraternity Litigation
Continues

After the Kennebec County Supe
rior Court o f Maine ru led in May
in favor o f Colby College in a suit
brought by several o f the College ' s
fraternities a year ago , t h e frater
nities filed an appeal to the Maine
Supreme Court . Thus, fraternity
litigation against the College may
continue for several months as a
decision fro m the high court is
awaited .
In a decision on May 8, Superior
Court J ustice D onald Alexander
had granted C olby's mot ion for a
summary j udgment sustaining the
trustee decision o f J anuary 1 984 to
withdraw recognition o f the Col
lege's fraternities and sororities .
S ubsequently an appeal was filed
by Chi Realty Corporation of Zeta
Psi, which, on behalf o f six of the
Colby fraternities , seeks a perma
nent inj u nction to keep the College
from closing the fraternities . The

Lee Williams Honored

A former basketball coach and
director of athletics at Colby, Lee
W illiams was one of 12 men in
ducted by the National Association
of Collegiate Directors o f A thletics
into t he First I nterstate Bank
Athletic Foundation Hall o f Fame
in June.
W illiams worked as executive
director of the Naismith M emorial
Basketball Hall o f Fame in Spring
field, Mass . , from 1 966 until the
time o f his retirement on July 1 of
this year. A native of Oswego,
N . Y . , he came to Colby in 1 946 as
head bas ketball coach . Retaining
his coaching position, he was com
missioned director of intercolle
giate athletics i n 1 95 2 . In his 1 9
years at the College, W illiams ' s
bas k etball teams accounted for 1 0
state titles and one tie, and a con
ference record o f 1 1 3 victories
against 40 defeats . He was a Colby
B rick recipient i n 1 963 and Colby's
"C" Club Man of the Year in
1 983 .

Calling All Sports ...

Colby varsity athletic teams had a
very impressive year in 1 984-85 ,
setting school records and setting
fans afire. From men's basketball
with a 22-2 record, to women's
lacrosse in their first post-season
tournament , t o t hree women All
A merican track stars, there was
much to cheer about.

One way to stay in touch with
athletic happenings at Colby is to
read the "C" Club Newsletter,
which is distributed to the cl ub's
dues-paying members . The Colby
"C" Club is an organization of
varsity letter winners and sports
fans , j oined together in support of
the Colby athletic program , and all
alumni are invited to become mem
bers . Dues are $ 1 0 for alumni who
graduated within 10 years and $20
for alumni who have been out 1 0
years o r more.
Each year , the "C" Club makes
a contribution to t he athletic
department . For example , the " C "
Club helped purchase t h e soccer
scoreboard at L oebs Fiel d . Mem
bers also receive a discount at the
"C" Club Awards Banquet at
Homecoming .
To j oi n , please send your name
and address and a check made
payable to " Colby 'C' Club" to:
Colby "C" Club, Box 207, Water
ville, Maine 0490 1 .

The Beans

of Egypt,

Maine

Discussed by Author

Carolyn Chute, M aine native and
author o f the nationally acclaimed
novel, The Beans of Egypt, Maine,
was a writer-in-residence at Colby
on April 12 and 1 3. As the first
speaker in the annual Feminist
Fortnight celebration, sponsored
by the Women's Group, she dis
cussed her book , w hich she called
a " love story, " and delivered a
public reading .
Speaking about the writing o f
h e r novel, Chute h a s stated, " This
book was involuntarily researched .
I have lived poverty. I didn ' t
choose i t . No one would choose
humiliation, pain, and rage . "
Chute 's writing style has gained
her much popularity since the
book was published last Novem
ber . Her telling o f the tale o f the
dire poverty o f the Bean family of
fictional Egypt , Maine, has been
compared to the style of Faulkner
and her Beans to Faulkner ' s
Snopses .

As best-selling author Carolyn Chute is encircled by students wanting
autographed copies of The Beans of Egypt, Maine, her husband,
Michael, and dog, Toto, wait in the background.
The Philadelphia Inquirer said
of Chute ' s portrayal of the in
cestuous and sometimes violent
Bean clan, " I t is an unsparing,
unsentimental tale of poverty that
offers no political analysis, finds
no spiritual redemption, and
makes no value j udgement s .
They ' re n o t a n especially attractive
bunch, yet these people have a
vitality, a stubborn appreciation
for the occasional pleasures of ex
istence, that gives them some
measure of the dignity the world
has conspired to deny them . ' '

Colby Crossword Answers

(to puzzle on page 5)
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HOMECOMING WEEKEND
November 8-10, 1985
•Colby "C" Club Award Banquet
•Maine Pancake Breakfast
•Alumni Council Meeting
•Varsity Football vs.Bowdoin
•and more

Final details and reservation i nformation will be mailed to all alumni soon .
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J. Seelye Bixler:

Tributes to
''The Exceptional Man''
President Emeritus J. Seelye Bixler
died on March 28, 1985, at age 90.
A n obituary appeared in the May
Alumnus.
The Boardman Memorial Service
held on June 9, during Reunion
Weekend, was dedicated to Dr.
Bixler, and the first three tributes
below are excerpts of remarks
made then. Transcripts of the
Boardman Service tributes, in 
cluding presentations by Dr. Bix
ler's brother Herbert, Edward
Burke '60, and professors Robert
Reuman and Mark Benbow, are
available from the Office of A lum
ni Relations.
Other tributes that appear here
were written for the Alumnus. Ex
cerpts from letters received after
the deadline for this issue will ap
pear in the Eustis Mai/room sec8
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tion of the December issue, and
copies will be for warded to the
Bixler family.
'' . . . Our friendship began shortly
after I was named to succeed Bob
Strider as Colby ' s president . I re
ceived numerous notes and tele
phone calls o f congratulations and
warm wishes, nearly all of which
came either to my office in New
York City or to my home in L ong
Island. There was one note, how
ever, w hich reached me at a third
address, and it was from Seelye .
That letter was sent to me care o f
t h e public library in Oyster Bay,
where I served as chairman o f the
board o f trustees . W hile I never
discussed that choice of address
with him, I have always assumed
he simply felt it was important that

our friendship should begin under
the auspices of a literary and in
tellectual agency, and all of his
subsequent communications b ore
that same mark of love of learn
ing, a deep commitment to ideas
and ethics, and an omnipresent
sense o f humor.
" . . . [He] always focused on
the larger questions and we, as his
friends and family, and we, mem
bers o f this i nstitution, which is his
permanent legacy, are so much
stronger and richer for his gentle
but steady insistence that we not
allow pursuit o f the trivial to
obscure the need to ask the larger
questions in t he search for eternal
essence . ' '
William R . Cotter
President

"All of us know that Bill Cum
mings portrait that [has hung] in
the vestibule o f the Bixler Art and
Music Center. Bill Cummings cap
tured not only a physical likeness,
but he went considerably beyond
that dimension. Seelye Bixler had a
way of looking profound even
when he was at ease, pained even
when he was pleased , thoughtful
even when he was telling one o f his
hilarious stories . This portrait
reflects that profundity , for as he
looks out from it, Seelye Bixler
seems to be hearing w hat W ords
worth called 'the still sad music of
humanity. '
" And i t i s Seelye 's own humani
ty that so o ften i mpressed itsel f
upon all of us who k new h i m and
who were privileged to work beside
him for the good of Colby and for
the world . In an age so marked by
mediocrity and mechanizati on,
there was n othing mass-produced
about Seelye Bixler. He was not
caught up by the fads and fashion
able cliches o f the times . I n his
own way, with his own kind of
humility, steadfastness , and m oral
and intellectual integrit y, he lived
his life and pursued h is career ac
cording to those principles he had
long before chosen to live
by . . . .
"

Robert E . L . S trider I I
President Emeritus

" . . . Sometime during the 1 945-46
school year, the Bixlers invited
several of u s to dinner . And during
the evening Dr. Bixler chose to let
us in on a well-kept secret and to
tell us about a decision he had
made.
" He said , 'Today I burned my
last bridge t o the presidency of
Amhers t . ' He had thought their
offer over very carefu lly and had
found it tempting-after all , i t was

his alma mater, and his grand
father had been its president. M ore
important, its financial picture, its
reputation , its academic program ,
and the condition of its campus
were all so healthy that he would
have been free to teach and to be
an active scholar instead of having
to devote so much of his time and
energy to fund raising and admin
istration . But, at a time when
Colby 's problems seemed insur
mountable, this good man chose to
stay.
" I n an effort to understand such
self-sacrifice, I turned to a book he
wrote in 1 939, Religion for Free
Minds, and I think I found the an
swer . He wrote: 'To have a philos
ophy of values , means to have a
philosophy which must be lived
through as much as thought
through and to set up definite at
titudes which we seek to embody
in our life and in our teaching.
One of these is surely courage.
Courage occupies an especially im
portant place today because this
grim and cruel world calls for a
religion w hich stresses risk and not
comfort . . . . '
" Colby exists in its present form
because of the courage of this
brave man who thought through
and lived t hrough his philosophy
and surely did his work well .
Ann Lawrence Bondy '46
Trustee

Dr . Bixler 's interest in every man,
woman, and child on Mayflower
Hill was incredible . Not only were
the years I spent working in Colby
admissions the resu lt of his interest
in me but so was my decision to
attend Colby in the first place,
rather than returning to Williams
after World W ar I I . We all have a
milli on and one thoughts and rec
ollections o f him . Several that I ' d

like to recall here might add some
insight into this marvelous person .
We know he was eloquently eru
dite. He spoke at a Rotary Club
meeting one day, and as the
meeting broke up, two merchant s
were discussing his talk. One said,
"That was the finest talk I 've ever
heard in my life . " The other re
plied, " Yes, I agree . But I didn't
understand one word of it . "
One thing that stands out i n my
memory about Dr. Bixler, which is
almost unjque among people, was
his willingness to try things in
which he had no apt itude nor prior
experience. When we walked down
fraternity row one day, several
football players were passing the
ball around. The president called ,
" Mark, pass it to me!" whereupon
the quarterback fired a bullet his
way. I t went right through his
hands, knocked his glasses off,
and fell to the ground . He picked
up the ball and passed it bac k .
Wherever students gathered, he
entered into the occasion whole
heartedly.
A perfect example of his love of
all ages and his efforts to com
municate accordingly occurred in
the year that he taught at the
University of Maine, where I was
working by then . There was a
Maine baseball game scheduled at
Mayflower Hill, and so Mrs. Bix ler
said to me, " Why don't you and
Mardie and Andy (age 7) go down
with us? W e ' ll have a picnic along
the highway on our way . " We did .
And what D r . Bixler loved most
about that trip was getting down
on hjs knees in that busy rest area
and playing catch with Andy. " Put
it over the pan, " he'd say .
We all know of his great intel
lect and of his unforgettable ap
pearance, but w hat I like best to
remember was his great human
kindness. He made me a member
of the Colby family, as he did so
many of others . We will not see
his li kes agai n.
W illiam Bryan '48
East Holden, Maine
T H E COLBY r\L
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Seelye Bixler was not only a well
known philosopher and scholar,
but he was also a true gentleman
with a rare combination o f ability,
humor, and friendliness .
In working with him, which was
a real pleasure, I had many occa
sions to observe those qualities . On
one such I recall going t o his office
for one of my scheduled weekly
appoint ments to find him with a
heavy cold and a nose that was
running freely. He paused for a
moment and then said, " Oh, I
seem to be leaking a bit this morn
ing , but come on in j u st the
same!"
It must have been di fficult to
find the time to attend football ral
lies, but he did . I can recall his ex
act words when he was seen at one
and, o f course, asked to spea k :
" Let's scale the heights w i t h Clif
ford and win tomorrow!"
We experienced some di fficult
years together in those following
the war. At one time I returned
from a long recruiting trip, and he
greeted me warmly as he always
did, with one arm around my
shoulder, and said, " Well, how
was this one, George? ' '
I had a great affection for Dr.
Bixler. One does not forget him .
George T. Nickerson ' 24
Dean of Men , Emeritus
Waterville

The W orld W ar I I years and those
j ust after were for higher educa
tion generally exciting and strenu
ous ones . Dr. Bixler had, of
course, assumed the presidency in
1 942, a fact that should not dis
guise the immense challenges that
were ahead o f him .
As the war ended, the unprece
dented numbers of veterans and
older male students arriving on
campus, many o f them simply bent
on getting an education and getting
out, shook Colby's liberal arts
JO
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foundations . Dr. Bixler was an
amazing center-force in seeing to it
that we older students were given
the ki nds of compensatory and re
medial treatment we needed, but
not at the expense of compromis
ing the College ' s standard s .
Mrs . Bixler's graciousness and
charm have come so naturally all
these years that she became an
indispensible part of our apprecia
tion of Colby. She made possible
the learning of how to play a sup
portive role with convincing dignity.
Julius Seelye Bixler has always
seemed to some of us indefatigable
and indestructible, i f not in body,
then in the permanent and vital
role he has played in the !ife of
Colby, other i nstituti ons, and in
persons far beyond Mayflower
Hill .
Gilbert Y . Taverner '48
Newport, R . I.

One of my j obs while I attended
Colby was to serve as Dr. Bixler ' s
chauffeur. During a b linding bliz
zard in April 1 957, we made a par
ticularly treacherous trip south so
that he could speak at HarvaFd
and attend to some urgent health
related matters at the Leahy Cli nic
in Boston. Seven and a half hours
after our early morning departure,
we reached Harvard, where D r .
Bixler made t h e u nusual request
that I attend the luncheon where
he was to spea k . He saw to it that
I was seated at the head table, and
he opened his speech with a color
fu lly detailed account of our j our
ney that day . His powers with an
audience were such t hat when he
introduced me as the " World ' s
Greatest Driver, " t h e listeners
spontaneously gave me a standing
ovation!
It was 26 years later and 2 years
ago that my class celebrated i ts
25th reunion, to which we invited

Dr. and M rs . Bixler . As we cor
responded on details o f the ar
rangemen ts, he said that they
would need someone to drive them
to Waterville. I volunteered, and
his response came bac k : " Bruce, a
person of my advanced years with
no title other than Senior Citizen is
not worthy o f being chau ffeured
by the World's Greatest Driver ."
He honored the Class o f ' 5 8
with a n inspirational speech a t our
reunion di nner, bringing lumps to
many throats and tears to some
eyes. To behold someone at age 89
bringing such force to the delivery
of a beautiful message was a rare
treat . He was so charged with
emotion after giving the speech
that he exited from the dining area
to a standing ovation and left Mrs.
Bixler sitting at the table . This was
the last appearance of Dr. Bixler
for practically everyone in the
room, and a more energetic depar
ture could not have been orches
trated.
On March 28, 1 985, I-we all
lost a friend .
Bruce C . Blanchard ' 5 8
Wilton, Conn.

One anecdote from my experience
typifies the immense generosity of
Dr. Bixler . At our graduation in
1 958, he handed me my diploma,
leaned over, and whispered in my
ear, " June 28t h . " I t was the date
of my wedding to Robert Glover,
t o w hich he was invited .
We corresponded intermittently
through the years, but renewed a
more intensive exchange after our
extraordinary 25th reunion-at
w hich he was the star! He was an
enthusiastic and very faithful cor
respondent , and offered me some
exceptional wisdom. I miss him
very muc h .
Beryl Scott Glover ' 5 8
West Hartford, Conn.

"We must make time for music . "
These were among the first words
that J. Seelye B ixler, the new presi
dent of Colby College, said to me
in the fall of 1 942 . And he did
make time, during the dark years
of World War II and, later, the
long struggle to build a new cam
pus on Mayflower Hill .
In the wonderful development o f
music at Colby, he h a d the valu
able support o f his wife, Mary .
Musical evenings at their home
were frequent and popula r . B oth
were faithfu l members o f t he new
Colby Community Symphony Or
chestra, and he played in each o f
i t s concerts at Colby a n d else
where, despite his incredibly b usy
schedule.
This constant interest and dedi
cation had impressive resu lts .
Among them: a J uilliard Founda
tion grant to the orchestra; a
magnificent Baroque organ, made
in Germany for Lorimer Chapel ;
larger appropriations for music
after grueling sessions with the
budget committee ("I have the
money for you, E rmanno . . . .
sigh . . . What a tough commit
tee!"); an ever-larger music depart
ment with nearly a third of all stu
dents enrolled in courses and i n
musical organizations ; a n d finally,
appropriately, the B ixler A rt and
Music Center.
He had moments o f dismay at
some orchestra rehearsals : "I fer
vently hope Schuber t ' s Unfinished
Symphony will not sound unfin
ished . " And exaltation after nearly
all concerts: " Superb, bravo, t he
best yet!" He was happiest when
conducting the orchestra in per
formances o f the Mayflower Hill
Concerto: " I have always hoped to
conduct an orchestra. Now I hope
to drive a locomotive!"
His pursuit of excellence in all
areas brought distinguis hed schol
ars and artists t o the campus.
Among them, E. Power Biggs
came to perform on our Baroque
organ, Stanley Chapple to lecture
on music, and Paul Hindemit h to
conduct the orchestra and Glee

Club . Under this president ' s
guidance, a good college became
an excellent college, with our Bix
ler Center a magnificent affirma
tion o f his achievements.
He was a great president-gener
ous, loving, and beloved .
Ermanno Comparetti
Professor of Music, Emeritus
Phoenix, A riz.

The founding of the art depart
ment is frequently cited as one of
Seelye Bixler ' s innovations at Col
by, but the significant steps he
took to establish the Museum of
Art are less well-know n . His quest
for excellence concerned every as
pect o f the College, including the
acquisit ion of works of art . Thus,
by the time I arrived as the second
incumbent of the new position in
art, there was already on loan to
the College t he distinguished Pulsi
fer group of Winslow Homer oils
and watercolors that is still with
us. Mrs. Harold T. Pulsifer had
previously lent them t o Bowdoin,
but after President Bixler con
vinced her that Colby was destined
to have a significant collection, she
placed them here, in the late 1 940s .
In the early 1 950s, some excep
tional paintings began to arrive as
anonymous gifts from the Wing
sisters, Adelaide and Carolyn, o f
Bangor . They were graduates of
Smith College, where Seelye had
taught for some years, and so with
that in common the friendship de
veloped. Colby was much the
beneficiary of that friendship, as
paintings by Raeburn, Hassam,
Homer, Utrillo, Wyeth, and others
appeared in various buildings on
the campus .
The next important group o f
paintings came from M r . and Mrs .
Ellerton Jett e . Also encouraged by
President Bixler, they presented the
College with about 80 examples of
American folk painting, which

were attractively hung in the di ning
area of Foss Hall until the Bixler
Center provided the College with
its first museum space.
By the late 1 950s, the flame that
had been lit by Seelye Bixler was
spreading rapidly. Willard Cum
mings, the portrait painter and
founder of the Skowhegan School
of Painting and Sculpture, was
engaged to paint the Bixler por
trait, and while the sittings went
on, the idea of forming a group of
friends and donors, the Friends of
Art at Colby, began to evolve in
Bill Cummings ' s mind. The idea
received the president ' s enthusiastic
support.
When the Bixler Center opened
in October 1 959, the Museum o f
A r t w a s part of it . O u r inaugural
exhibition revealed that a small
college could assemble a remark
able art collection in a short time
with the generosity of a number
o f collectors, the good will of
friends, and the genius of a college
president who had the idea of a
collection before there was any in
dication that it could become a
reality.
James M. Carpenter
Jette Professor of A rt, Emeritus
Waterville

As an observer of the human scene
for seven decades, it seems to me
that it can be viewed as a vast pan
orama of mediocrity relieved by an
occasional blip : t he exceptional
man . Colby has seen such a man
in Julius Seelye Bixler. Time and
distance will blur the outlines of
the scholar/philosopher/teacher ' s
life, b u t i ts powerful upward thrust
will remain visible to all who look .
Kermit Stillman Lafleur ' 37
Clemson, S. C.
THE COLBY

Toward a Better Colby
W h i l e t h e Resid e n t i a l C o m m o n s system at Colby
i s still in t h e m a k i ng , i ncre a s i n g n um bers of
s t u d e n ts a re i n vest i ng their e n e rg i es a n d o p i nions

" 'AT
l' l' h at ' s happening

with
the commons system? " Among
alumni and friends o f the College,
i t is t he question of the year. The
answer, if one equates the institu
tion of a new residential life sys
tem with the waving o f a magic
wand, is not untarnished . But for
t hose with a broader view o f social
change and governmental reform,
t he picture is indeed brigh t .
President W illiam R . Cotter i s
o n e o f t h e latter. "In a totally new
system, the complexity o f changes
t o be made is enormous , ' ' he
reflected . "It was recognized that
only extensive student participation
could make this system work , and
there has been remarkably more
participation in student govern
ment and much greater involve
ment i n the planning of social life.
There are a number o f areas that
still need work and revision, but I
think there' s a general sense that
Colby is a better place . ' '
The Commons Concep t

The Residential Commons system
was recommended in December
1 98 3 by the Trustee Commission
on Campus L i fe, which had been
charged with reviewing how well
Colby's residential life system rein
forced the College' s educational
mission. Headed by Trustee Law
rence R. Pugh '56, the 1 7-member
commission advised the Board of
Trustees to replace the existing
framework o f unaffiliated dor
mitories and fraternity houses with
four Residential Commons, each
having its own dining hall and en
compassing fou r to eight residence
halls . The commissio n ' s related
recommendations were intended to
give students greater control over

12
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their immediate environment and
to strengthen the sense o f com
munity on campus .
Those recommendations were
unanimously approved in J anuary
1 984 by the Board o f Trustees ,
which then mandated the campus
community to develop a blueprint
for the new residential life struc
ture. Almost 1 90 students volun
teered to work with the i nterim
steering committee, called the
Residential Commons Advisory
Board (RCAB), and its 10 subcom
mittees . When the 1 984-85
academic year began, the system
being implemented was the product
of RCAB ' s labors .
A Season of U ncertainty

"At the beginning of the year, no
one knew w hat was supposed to
happen , " said 1 984-85 Chaplin
Commons president Timothy Bo
nang '87 in Marc h . "There was an
outline, but the system is being
made as it goes along . " Record
numbers of students ran for
elected offices to help shape the
Residential Commons system;
others refused to take part and
mocked those who did . Said Mi
chael Sanderson '85, a member o f
Lambda C hi Alpha, "When you
talk o f the Colby community,
there really seem to be two com
munities : one is the administration
and people like [ 1 984-85 Student
Association president] Tom Clay
tor who are close to the adminis
tration, and the other is the ex-frat
people and others who aren ' t close
to the administration . . . . A lot o f
fraternity members w o u l d l i k e t o
s e e the commons fail . " T h e i n 
evitable difficulties o f fall semester
gave them much to seize upo n .

"After first semester I didn't
think there was much chance that
the commons system could suc
ceed , " said M ichael Ashley ' 8 7 ,
a n elected represen tative of Mary
Low Commons last year and its
president this year. ' ' But th ings
really picked up second semester . "
Students began "to realize that the
ball is in their court , " as Susan
Perry ' 8 5 , Student Association
(Stu-A) cultural life chair, put it in
March . Optimistic about the com
mons system ' s potential to balance
the community ' s needs, she said,
"I really think i t ' s j ust a matter of
time now . The more we learn from
our mistakes , the better it will be. "
B y late spring, there were signs
that many students shared Perry's
sense o f positive direction. In
April, 5 5 percent o f those surveyed
by the Echo said the commons
system was succeeding to some
degree, and 63 percent said that
"fine adj ustments" can make the
system work in the future. Only 2 1
percent wished t o see fraternities
return. (Because the Echo was able
to interview only 60 percent o f its
random sample o f students, it
acknowledged that survey results
are biased in favor of students
most likely to be found in their
residence halls . Of those inter
viewed , 66 percent were freshmen
or sophomores , 1 5 percent were
residence hall staff or elected
members of student government,
and 1 5 percent were fraternity or
sorority members . ) Students inter
viewed by the A lumnus in May
and June agreed that there was less
negativity toward the commons
system and more determination to
see it reflect student priorities . Said
Bonang, "I don ' t k now whether

it's going to be the system that
they [the trustee commission] con
ceived, but I think t hat a good
system can be buil t . I t ' s j ust going
to take time to see that . ' '

The structure that gives support to
all aspects of campus life operates
at three levels: all-campus , com
mons, and residence hal l . For
those confused by the governance
system' s complexity, 1 985 -86 Stu-A
president M ichael Heel ' 86 has
likened i t t o this country ' s govern
ment: " I t ' s easiest if you envision
the four commons as four states in
a union . E ach has different popu
lations, different numbers and
sizes o f towns, and di fferent
leaders . " In this scheme the resi
dence hall councils obviously cor
respond to local government and
the commons councils to state
government . The Board o f Gover
nors, which includes represen
tatives of the four commons and

the off-campus students, corres
ponds t o Congress, and the Stu-A
officers, elected at large, to the ex
ecutive branch of the federal
government .
A student promoting a particular
type of event may seek support at
any of the three governance level s .
Although S t u - A h a s primary re
sponsibility to sponsor all-campus
events, some are backed by one or
more of the commons together .
Thus , students have the opportuni
ty to groom support for an idea
from one group of peers even
when turned down by another.
" It ' s much easier for J oe Student
to organize a certain kind of
part y , " remarked Tim Bonang.
Said Mike Ashley, "I think the
doors are all open so people can
go and say so when they have an
opinion . They just need to do their
homework , t o figure out a plan
and its costs . "
I t was not simply want o f in
itiative or imagination that kept

A t the time last fall when fraterni
ty members staged a protest at the
Student Center groundbreaking,
students ' general attitude, said
one, was "If it wasn 't fraternity, it
was bad." By spring, only 21 per
cent of those surveyed by the Echo
wanted to see a return to the frat
system.

Commons cultural committees have begun staging musical performances
during and after dinner hours. Shown here in Mary L o w Commons is
A drian L o conducting Locomotion.

Government b y the Students

students from making optimal use
of the new governance system last
fall . The channels themselves were
clogged as the governing bodies
ratified a new constitution, defined
their various roles , and set long
term policies while dealing with
immediate issues. During spring
semester they were more effective,
and eventually the Board of Gov
ernors lumbered to a decision that
reduced its own ranks to expedite
decision-making. At the same time,
the governors released the com
mons councils from the organiza
tion laid down by RCAB and gave
them freedom to choose their own
structures for representing their
residents .
Most of the campus expects stu
dent government t o function much
more smoothly in the coming year.
Heel looks for the Board of Gov
ernors to deal with such issues as
the new legal drinking age of 2 1 ,
fair use o f the new Student Center,
room selection procedures, the
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ongoing residence hall renovat ion
schedule, and the pending Educa
tional P olicy Committee decision
on reduction of faculty and stu
dent course loads . He perceives a
widespread awareness that student
representatives must be open and
accountable to other s tudents , and
at the all-campus level he expects
to poll students regularly: "We'll
no longer be going to the trustees
and saying, ' This is what students
think, I know, I can j ust feel it ! ' "
Stu-A officers were to meet
t hroughout this summer, and other
leaders will take part i n early fall
orientation sessions . Role defini
tion and policy formation are sure
to continue, but, said Heel, " Last
year we were working uphill all the
way. This year we hope at least to
get the system on level ground . "
Real I nflue nce

In recommending that students
be given more control over their
environment and extracurricular
options , the trustee commission in
tended not only to make campus
life more malleable but to involve
a larger number o f students in
roles that would foster leadership
skill s . Well-fou nded as the concept
o f st udent control is, it requires ac
ceptance of ambiguity and will
ingness to negotiate . Some matters
are black and white, but students
and administrators must try to see
each others' points in the many
other areas that are gray.
For those jaded because the
trustee commission overrode a
1 983 student vote that overwhelm
ingly favored keeping fraternities,
it has been di fficult to understand
that students can exercise tremen
dous short-range cont rol while the
administration and trustees main
tain ult imate responsibil ity for
students' well-being and Colby's
Jong-range direction. Some doubt
ers disenfranchise themselves. For
example, when M i ke Sanderson
was asked if he had ever tried to
resolve any o f his complaints by
working through student govern
ment, he admitted that it had
14
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never occurred to him and added,
" Student government hasn ' t meant
anything to me since I got here
and still doesn ' t . "
Others , inclu ding Edward Tuck
er ' 88 , see it di fferently . " Before,
student government was something
that was resume filler, " said
Tucker . " Now it means something
-responsibility. " Perry contended
that students "can d o whatever
t hey want, as long as they realize
their responsibilities . The system is
in its infancy, and there will be
problems. But if st udents don't
take part, decisions affecting them
will be made without them . " With
out except ion, student leaders who
were interviewed said they found
administrators and trustees quite
open to their view s .
T h e effects a r e considerable. The
Student Center, originally envi
sioned as a $1 million addition to
Roberts Uni on, is the grandest ex
ample. M otioning toward the con
struction site last spring, Tom
Claytor '85 said, "The idea to
build that thing out there, to put
$3. 5 million into it, where to put
it, and what to put in it was left to
us . " Demonstrating effectiveness
on a smaller scale, student govern
ment won several concessions af
fecting social life: small parties on
some weeknights became possible,
parties in Roberts Union were al
lowed to continue beyond the 1
a . m . curfew for gatherings in resi
dence halls , and juniors and
seniors were able to use class funds
for purchase o f alcoholic bever
ages .
At the same time, the adminis
tration moved toward trying to en
courage good judgment rather t han
dictating it. According to Claytor,
the midweek party rule was
changed in response to this argu
men t : " I f we flunk out of school,
that 's our bag, and if we aren ' t
prepared in class on Friday, give
us a quiz . " Another rule limiting
the number of kegs that could be
purchased for a party was changed
to a guideline. President Cotter ex
plained, " We should be in t he bus-

iness of educating students about
their responsibilities and dealing
then with their excesses, not polic
ing them . ' '
Greater give-and-take between
students and the administration is
evident, too, in disciplinary mat
ters. The 1 2 students and 2 faculty
on the Judicial Board (J-board)
now hear all cases, whereas the
J-board ' s antecedent heard only
about 25 percent o f all cases, those
most serious . The board then ad
vises the dean on what sanctions to
employ in each case . Although not
bound to the J -board ' s recommen
dation if she disagrees with it, Dean
of Students Janice Seitzinger said
that she has asked the board to
reconsider sanctions advocated in
some cases and has heard its ra
tionale before accepting or amend
ing its " sentence . " Thus, the dean
can better understand and accom
modate the mores of current stu
dents while attending to the
College's responsibility for consis
tent discipline over time. " I t's a
real educational process for both
the students and the dean , " said
Seitzinger. M os t students value the
J -board, as 8 1 percent o f those
surveyed by the Echo in April
indicated .
Modifications affecting the
J-board i llustrate h ow the new
system is being improved as prob
lems become evident . In January
the chief justice, who routinely was
briefed by the dean' s office when a
case came to the board, resigned
because he felt that the other j us
tices saw him as an agent o f the
administration . As a result the
Board of Governors revised the
j udicial process to allow a separate
facilitator to present the dean's
position in a hearing while a dif
ferent facilitator assists the accused
student. In March new controversy
erupted w hen five more j ustices
resigned because the Appeals
Board o f two students and three
faculty substantially reduced the
sanctions invoked in a student 's
case. Consequently the Appeals
Board now comprises four students

selves, with ingredients supplied by
Seiler's Food Service.
Three other students, aspiring
restauranteurs Wil liam Foster ' 86,
David Goldberg ' 8 5 , and Ant hony
H oag ' 8 7 , took charge of the new
est dining option at Colby. Under
their management and with food
purchasing services provided by
Seiler ' s , the Whi tney Room of
Roberts Union was transformed by
tablecloths, candlelight, and soft
music on Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday nights. Thei r fare in
cluded a choice of prime rib or
" Coquilles St. Colby" at $4 per
student.
I nitiatives supported by a gener
ous Stu-A cultural life budget also
were roundly applauded. I n part
by inundating the campus with ad
vance publicity, the Stu-A commit
tee drew impressive crowds to all
of their presentations. Even the
commons system's critics acknowl
edged heightened interest in cultur
al events last year. ' ' The speakers
have been better , " said Sanderson.
"I could n't even tell you who
spoke here before this . "

Special dinners and commons picnics have added festivity in plans made
by students on the commons food service committees.

and four faculty, and a hearing to
determine w hether an appeal is ap
propriate has become part of t he
appeals proces s .

Taking Charge

In many ways students not only
have figured out their positions but
have grabbed the ball and run with
it. Elizabeth Towle '85 is among
those who are highly optimistic
about the potential for students to
be involved in decisions affecting
them. Towle, the food service

coordinator for J ohnson Commons
last year, said t hat her committee
was ineffectual during fall semes
ter , partly because it had no idea
what it was to do. By second
semester, though, it took charge
-planning menus, eliminating
many traditional items on them
and adding others, and organizing
special events such as an Easter
brunch. Corresponding committees
in other commons added special
dinners to their dining plans , while
occasional meals were prepared in
residence halls by students them-

Cultural life chair Sue Perry and
her committee planned their pro
grams with a clear sense of objec
tives : "The most important part of
my job this year was making stu
dents aware that they can go to a
lecture and be as stimulated by it
and enjoy it as much as they
would a party, " she said in March ,
explaining that student morale was
a factor in their choice of well
known speakers. The 1 984-85 line
up, which Perry acknowledged was
faulty in its political bias, included
nuclear weapons protester Helen
Caldicot t , Nixon administration
henchman G. Gordon L iddy, Sovi
et dissident Alexander Ginzburg,
and writer Seymour Hersh .
Whether by serendipity or be
cause o f spill-over interest stirred
by Stu-A, participation in other
cultural programs was generally
considered higher than in recent
years. Sociology Professor Dallas
Browne and chemistry Professor
Gary Mabbott, both faculty resiTHE COLBY
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dents, remarked on t he greater stu
dent involvement in faculty for
ums . By spring semester commons
cultural committees were planning
their own events in their dining
halls, including musical perfor
mances during dinner and faculty
led discussions after evening meals .
The faculty must b e credited for
its own part in improving t he ex
tracurricular environment at
Colby. Heeding the trustee com
mission's call to increase faculty
0
involvement in residential li fe, 75
faculty volunteered as faculty af
filiates or associates , eat ing fre
quently in a particular commons
dining hall and becoming known
as someone upon whom students
should feel welcome to call . An
other seven faculty, along with
their families, live in the residence
halls . " Now there are so many fac
ulty in the dining halls that to eat
with a professor is nothing . I t used
to be considered brown-nosing,"
said Commons Coordinator Gregory
Walsh ' 84. "I don't know if faculty
participation adds to the commons
system [per se] , but it certainly adds
to the whole campus . "
Social Adj ustments

In no part of campus life were ad
justments so great as i n social ac
tivities last year, and t he early
transition was rocky. Fear that
social life would vanish with
fraternities had been so widespread
that RCAB had successfully peti
tioned the administration for a
w hopping $ 1 7 ,000 for social ac
tivities in the first six weeks of fall
semester . The effect " was almost
force-feeding , " Tim Bonang sai d .
In Mike Heel's assessment, " RCAB
had great ideas and lots o f money,
but the problem with its plan for
last fall was that i t didn ' t assign
responsibility to anyone for carry
ing it out . " I n hindsight Mike
Ashley saw it as a problem of
students' attitudes , which he sum
marized as " I f it w as n ' t fraternity,
it was bad . " Ronald Caporale ' 87
later described it as " floundering
in a basically unanimous w hine . "
16
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Other initial problems stemmed
from the major adjustments that
expatriated fraternity members had
to make. Tensions ran high among
some residence hall neighbors, and
security officers sometimes were
called to still late night parties . " I n
fraternities o u r brothers used to g o
to t h e library if they needed t o
study when others were having a
party , ' ' lamented S anderson .
" There' s no w a y that [ kind o f
cooperation] c a n happen now . ' '
Even a s some rules governing
parties were relaxed, he said that
many fraternity members felt that
new ones were created and that en
forcement discriminated against
them . " Rules that have always
been there now seem t o pinch be
cause they were operating outside
of the rules , ' ' responded Cotter .
Meanwhile tightened state enforce
ment of laws governing alcohol
sales created its own pinc h .
By second semester, students
better understood the power of
commons funding as well as the
campus and state regulations .
While former fraternity members
continued to sponsor parties along
established themes, t he dramatic
design o f other gatherings was
given new consideration . " There' s
been a l o t o f willingness to try new
things , " said Greg Wals h , citing
examples of a "Medieval Manor "
dinner party, a movie party where
students watched Jaws from inner
tubes in Colby's swimming pool ,
and suitcase parties , to which stu
dents came with their bags packed
in case they won a raffle for an
expense-paid weekend i n Florida.
Alicia " Ceci" Bevin ' 8 5 , whose
distress over the fraternity aboli
tion had turned to approval,
agreed : " I ' ve seen a lot more vari
ety in social life . I t ' s no longer a
matter of j ust getting 1 0 kegs ,
throwing them in the basement of
a frat house, and walking around
drunk . "
Imagination, planning, and co
ordination peaked at spring car
nival , which an Echo editorial
called "extra successfu l " and the

" best Carnival weekend Colby has
ever seen , " b u t did not stop there.
The yea r ' s grand finale was an
outdoor concert on the day after
classes ended , featuring the pop
ular bands The Stampers and Otis
Day and the Knight s . By then
planning had begun for next fall.
Stu-A and commons officers
agreed to assign responsibility
among the four commons for two
parties per weekend i n the first
four weeks of school, a pact that
Mike Heel admitted probably
could not have been struck a year
ago.
Questions about social life in the
spring ' s Echo poll suggest t hat ,
although students still were reluc
tant to credit the commons system
for all that goes well, their social
satisfaction had grown since fall .
Asked about the system ' s effec
tiveness as a replacement for the
social life that had been provided
by the fraternity system, only 22
percent said it had been effective.
But asked about satisfaction with
social !ife during second semester,
66 percent said they were satisfied .
Fu rther Challenges

Just when discontent with social
life started to simmer down, out
rage over the room selection proc
ess boiled up. The problem began
with a room draw system designed
to encourage commons loyalty , as
mandated by t he trustees, and i t
w a s exacerbated by t h e difficulties
of administering the new , more
complicated process .
Simply stated, the new system
involved first a commons draw and
then an all-campus draw . Students
who chose to remain i n their com
mons would be assured lower num
bers than others moving in from,
or moving out to, other commons .
It still w as possible to use the long
established means of getting a
good room by going in with a
friend w hose number was lower.
S tudents' objections to t he room
draw have several faces, among
them unequal housing conditions .
Mary Low Commons, for exam-

ple, is perceived as isolated and
rather rams hackle i n contrast with
the smaller and newly renovated
buildings in J oh nson and Chaplin
Commons . I n L ovejoy Commons
those with low numbers had a
good c hance of gett ing rooms in
The Heights, but those with high
numbers were relegated t o Dana .
It's an aged breed of complaint,
according t o Associate Dean of
Students J oyce McPhetres M aisel .
"We could have the best room
draw system i n the world, w hich
this wasn ' t , and we still wouldn't
satisfy everyone because of inequi
ties and perceived inequities in
housing , " she said .
Resentment of t hese inequities
was compounded by the fact that
commons identity is not yet mean
ingful to students . T he advantages
of continuity in one ' s living situa
tion-developing an immediate
sense o f community and some
close friendships within it and be
ing able to select familiar, ex
perienced leaders-can only be
seen i n t ime. " I f the fraternities
were right that those are real
values, t hey can be benefits of the
commons system, " Cotter main
tained. " We ' re trying to create a
sense of comfort and loyalty
without being oppressive, so that
commons can take on their own
identities and serve t heir members
better . ' '
McPhetres Maisel explained the
rationale t hat tied commons identi
ty into room draw : "We created a
commons system at Colby and
then we had two choices . W e could
say, ' Because this is new, we' ll
have another all-campus room
draw , ' or we could encourage stu
dents to stay in their commons but
give them an opportunity to move
out . We had to choose the latter or
prolong the agony of transition . "
The forced transition rank led .
" I think that a neighborly feeling
[within the commons] will evolve
naturally, ' ' said Beth Towle.
" People are feeling antagonistic
about being forced . The more the
administration sits back and says,

' Let it happen when it's going to
happen , ' the more people will let it
happen . " Polled in March t o ob
tain information that influenced
room draw formulas, 32 percent of
the freshmen in Mary Low Com
mons indicated that they would
want to stay in that commons, as
did 65 percent of their classmates
in Lovejoy and 99 percent in both
J ohnson and Chaplin Commons.
But in an April referendum that
was presented to the trustee stu
dent affairs committee, 83 percent
of more than 1 ,000 students voted
that housing should be available
on an equal basis regardless of
commons affiliation.
Much discussion will precede the
choice of next year's room draw
system. When Trustee David Pul
ver '63, who chairs the student af
fairs committee, reported the
results of the student referendum
to the board, he said that his com
mittee strongly reaffirmed the
residential commons concept . " At
the same time, we take seriously
the concerns raised by the students
about the room selection process , ' '
h e conti nued . The committee man-

dated the dean ' s office to continue
assessing the quality of living space
within each commons to see what
renovations and changes might
best be made. It also asked the
deans to work with st udents to
determine the best way to en
courage students to remain within
their commons while giving them a
broader choice of housing options .
The matter will be taken up again
at the trustees' J anuary 1 986
meet ing .
There will be other problems,
and there are some deep wounds
within the community that are not
fully healed-but the room draw
issue is one that demonstrates a
new climate at Colby. The priori
ties of the administration and
trustees and those of the students
do not always coincide and some
times are misunderstood , yet ef
forts to communicate and to
resolve t he differences have never
been stronger . If willingness to in
vest in this process continues to
grow, it bodes well for Colby and
its students .
LF

Faculty student interaction increased as a total of 82 facuity members
made formal commitments to take part in residential life last year,
leading facuity forums, as shown here, and eating frequen tly in the din
ing halls.
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For the Love of Life
Joie de v i vre is central to
Jane R ussel l Abbott ' s d i s posi tion a n d teach i ng

J

ane Russell Abbott ' 4 1 has the
kind of quick, gamin grin that sug
gests that adventures and s urprises
are about to begin. For her biology
students at Waterville H igh School,
that often has been the case. As
for Abbott herself, life s imply is
an adventure.
The latest exploit she has con
templated is a trip into space, an
ambition that resulted in her selec
tion as an alternate to the two
Maine teachers who competed with
others to be the first private U . S .
citizen to fly o n a NASA space
shuttle mission . H er vitality as a
scientist and teacher has been rec
ognized in many other ways, in
cluding a 1 984 Presidential Award
for Excellence in Science Teaching
(of which Elizabet h Savicki Carvel18
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las '68 was another of 52 recipients
nationwide) from the National
Science Foundation . To present
briefly her professional activities
and resulting honors takes an
eight-page vita, closely typed .
Abbott ' s classroom, teeming
with the stuff of biology, is har
monious with her probing nature.
Sea creatures taken during Ab
bott's scuba diving forays conduct
their business in a refrigerated tank
at the back of the classroom while
plants and mosses grow wildly on
the windowsill . Should any class
mem ber have a spare moment, the
student might seize the opportunity
to read the posted cu rrent events
articles in h ope of earning extra
credit on the next quiz. Stacks of
papers rise up in front of a black-

board covered with lab inst ructions
and chalk dust , and organisms
painted on the walls keep watch
overhead . Proclaiming her comfort
in this exuberant disarray is a
small sign leaning against the
blackboard: " B LESS T H I S
MESS . "
I n this classroom , activities pro
gress at a fast clip . There is time
for plenti ful q uestions and answers
( " Be brave and take a chance on
being wrong . . . . " ) , but none to
be squandered ( " I 've already an
swered that twice . . . . " ) . Nor is
there time for mollycoddling ( " Use
your own j udgment on it, and I ' ll
come back and help you later . " ) .
Abbott expects active learning,
and she sees it . " M ostly, I think,
it's a matter of keeping kids in-

terested , and with biology it's easy
to keep them interested . If they ' re
asking questions, they ' re in
volved , " she said , " and if they
don ' t ask q uesti ons, I call on
them . " Mak ing q ueries in Abbot t ' s
class is no w a y to avoid being put
on the spot, however, because she
is likely to respond with another
question .
To keep interest high, Abbott
plans " fun things" to explore be
tween difficult studies . For in
stance, a unit on natural food
closes with a " wild party, " w here
students sample such unusual fare
as rose hips jam and "sumac-ade, "
made from t h e red berries of the
sumac tree . Once she taught a class
of 36 students to meditate. " The
whole class was chanting ' O m , '
and w hen the bell rang they kept
right on chanting , " she chuckled .
Teamwork also helps to sustain
interest , but Abbott encourages it
for other reasons as well . " I t ' s
already t o o competitive a world , "
she explained. " I think w e should
push m ore cooperation than com
petition. " Even so, she insists that
certain dissections and other proj
ects are best completed individual
ly, to build sel f-reliance.
W hen students labor over
quizzes and examinations, they are
very much on their own. Abbott
expects h igh retention and so tests
them frequently , with 1 5 to 20
quizzes having the weight o f one
exam. Each contains an essay
question that requires synthesi s . " I
don ' t accept regurgitated facts ; I
want them to think and to be able
to transfer from one context to
another , " said Abbott . To help
them reach that point, of course,
she gives them ample assistance.
A student o f history and Englis h
as a n undergraduate , Abbott in
sists that her students write well on
essay test questions and on lab
reports, where the final question is
always, " What did you learn? "
Said the teacher , " I f they have
trouble writing, I expect them to
write in simple sentences, but I ab
solutely demand perfect Engli sh . "

Although Abbott gives most o f
her individual attention t o slower
students, her predictable apprecia
tion of high achievers led her to
start a program for gifted and
talented students . They have
gathered after school on Friday
afternoons, the students working
without credit, and the teacher un
paid . "This is the most neglected
segment of the high school popu la
tion that there i s , " said Abbot t .
" I t ' s j ust as bad n o t to challenge
the gifted and talented as it is not
to challenge slow learners to the
limits of their capacities . ' '
Abbott l ooms large i n the class
room, but she owes some of her
stature there to her activities
elsewhere. She is a licensed pilot of
airplanes, gliders , and hot air
balloons, a white-water kayaker
who built her own craft , a sailor,
and more. " Here was a woman
who flew airplanes , rode motor
cycles, taught survival swimming,
went SCUBA diving, and expected
from each of u s our absolute best
every time, " a former student
recalled when recommending Ab
bott for the space shuttle flight.
" From her we learned to say not
only 'I can , ' but also , and most
important, 'I w i ll . ' " I nspirational
as Abbott ' s experiences may be for
students, they also provide in
teresting illustrations for such
topics as water pressure, territorial
instincts among fis h , air currents,
weather forecasting, and BTUs .
Abbot t ' s drive to enlarge her
understanding of science has been
as strong as her recreational bent .
Remarking that her continuous
search for k nowledge has a con
tagious quality, her former super
intendent , Stanford Tras k , sai d ,
' ' J ane is certainly a master o f her
subject matter . That ' s obvious to
her students . " This mastery began
in 1 960, when she plunged into the
National Science Foundation In
stitute at Colby " not knowing a
logarithm from a log , " accepted
on the strength o f Dean Ernest
Marriner's recommendation. She
received her M . S . T. degree from

Colby in 1 963 . As a Shell Merit
Sch olar she took a sabbatical leave
from teaching to earn an M . P . S .
from Cornell in 1 972, and she
rarely has missed an opportunity
to attend a professional confer
ence. Abbott is adamant about the
value of these pursu its: "I cannot
teach genetics without telling kids
about recombinant DNA tech
niques and the exciting things hap
pening in genetics today ! "
Her class leadership extends be
yond her teaching role. The former
Alumni Council member and 1 98 1
Colby Brick recipient has served
Colby as a class agent for the
Alumni Fund for 13 years. Her
characteristic enthusiasm infects
this endeavor, and her class ap
parently responds . Repeatedly the
Class of '41 has claimed the high
est rate of participation in annual
giving , 65 percent in 1 984 com
pared with an all-class average of
4 1 percent .
So how does she do it? " I don't
sleep , " she claimed, but three or
four hours nightly . Another of her
advantages is speed-reading, which
she teaches to colleagues at profes
sional conferences and to her stu
dents. She frequently combines
activities, writing personal notes at
the bottom o f Alumni Fund ap
peals while watching a science
show on television, for example.
She also relies heavily on the un
derstanding of her husband .
This spring , Jane and Henry Ab
bott prepared to move south for
personal reasons , and so she leaves
Waterville High School after teach
ing there 24 years and heading the
science department for 20. W hen
Abbott was exploring job options
that included undergraduate teach
ing and work for textbook com
panies, one prospective employer
asked her about her age . " I ' m
younger than any of my student s , "
s h e replied. I n terms o f energy and
youthful capacity to drink in the
wonder o f !ife, indeed , few are
younger .
LF
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Colby's Irish Renaissance
A signifi ca n t li brary collection
fosters a cti v i ty in other rea l m s of the Col lege

I

reland, a land known for its
beauty and for the charm and wit
o f its people, has j oined the list of
those countries in which Colby has
a j unior-year-abroad program . Al
though the College has no I rish
studies maj or , it does possess
depth in the fields of Irish litera
ture, history, and culture, of which
this program is evidence. To a
degree, this depth of knowledge
and interest has been fostered by
an exceptional bestowal-the Hea
ly Col lection of I rish Literature,
one o f several special collections in
Miller Library .
A Remarkable Collection

The late J ames Augustine Healy,
L . H . D . ' 5 5 , collected Irish books
for over 40 years . A wealthy New
York stockbroker, Healy was a
Catholic and an I rish Nationalist
who had obtained a portion o f his
library from that o f J ohn Quinn, a
New York lawyer and Tammany
Hall politician who was both
friend and benefactor to the family
of poet Wi lliam Butler Yeats . Be
t ween t he years 1 948 and 1 962 ,
Healy transferred a wealth of
books, manuscript s , and prints to
Colby and also donated the money
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necessary to build a room within
Miller Library to house this collec
tion. That room, dedicated to his
parents, J ohn and Catherine Hea
ly, has the character o f t he gentle
man ' s lib rary the collection once
was . It serves not only as the col
lection 's home but as a study room
for students and visiting scholars .
The collection 's strength is in its
represent ation of works published
during the Irish Literary Renais
sance ( 1 880- 1 940), a period in
which the works of an intimate
collective o f individuals , similarly
committed , defined and marked an
age. The pivotal figure was Wil
liam Butler Yeats, who was sur
rounded by artists and benefactors,
many of whom were Anglo- I rish,
and all of whom were committed
to exploring I reland's mythica l ,
Gaelic character . I n celebrating
this character , it was their h ope
that a greater sense of self and
dignity would come to t heir coun
trymen . Among this group were
John Synge , Lady Augusta Greg
ory, George M oore, and Douglas
Hyde , artists whose works are well
represented in the Healy Collec
tion .
Not by chance , these authors

and others of the Irish Literary
Renaissance are o f special interest
to the Colby L ibrary Quarterly .
James Stephens , George Russell
( " A E " ) , and William Butler Yeats
have all been subj ects o f special
editi ons of the Quarterly .
Healy 's generosity to the College
included a substantial endowment,
with which curator J. Fraser Cocks
m is expanding the collection in
depth and to include contemporary
Irish writers such as poets J ohn
Montague and Seamus Heaney ,
L . H . D . '84.
Scholarly Inspiration

This treasury of I ri h literature is
o f great value, both to scholars at
other institutions and to those here
at Colby. Douglas Archibal d , dean
o f the faculty and professor of
English, came to the College a
Yeatsian scholar, and the collec
t ion now supports his scholarshi p .
He regularly teaches a course o n
British writers , in w h i c h the poetry
of Yeats and Heaney and the prose
o f J oyce are st udied .
Coming from quite a different
background , Cocks has a P h . D . in
American studies and is interested
in photography and American in-

tellectual history . Drawn by the
collection to gain more knowledge
about I reland ' s history and w riters ,
he spent the summer of 1 980 at
University College, Cor k . He came
back to teach a six-credit seminar
on Irish history and literature with
Archibald, which was first offered
to freshmen and then to seniors .
Since t hen Cocks has also taught
an introductory course in Irish
history . His collaborati on with Ar
chibald has been extended further
as they are now cooperatively edit
ing Yeats ' s A utobiographies for
Macmillan of London.
Complementing these course of
ferings this year was an informal
seminar on the current state of
Ireland , given by Conor Cruise
O' Brien, statesman , teacher , writ
er, editor, and his wife, Marie, a
Gaelic scholar . I n addition, Helen
Mulvey, Irish historian and pro
fessor emeritus at Connecticut Col
lege, delivered this year's Phi Beta
Kappa lecture on " History Re
membered : The Case of I reland . "

speaking country has led t o Col
by's year in Ireland program .
Students, 1 7 of them , will spend
the I rish academi c year, which
begins in October, at U niversity
College , Cor k . Because a Colby
faculty member will act as resident
director, students will attend the
university without the restrictions
sometimes imposed on American
students attending foreign univer
sities. Cocks will be the first direc
tor and will also teach a course en
titled " The Genteel Tradi tion and
American Photography , 1 8701 95 5 . " A different faculty member
will be in residence each year; thus
the program will give those with
sch olarly interests in I reland the
opportunity to pursue them . This
year's arrangements also involve
Cock s ' s wife, Catherine, M iller
L ibrary's head cataloguer , who
will spend t he year working at the
u niversity's library . I n turn an
Irish librarian will spend the year
at Colby.
Potential Still

University College, Cork

This existing interest i n I rish schol
arship and t he fact t hat Colby had
no resident program i n an English-

Healy brought his collection into a
fortuitous partnership with those
of like-minded i nterests. The ef
forts o f a number o f individuals

have helped to create the Cork
program , and other developments
may follow. According to Archi
bal d , it may be possible for Colby
to hold a summer program for col
lege teachers in Irish studies . A
second possibility is the establish
ment of an I rish studies minor,
should the designation of minors
be reinstated .
But the collection also begets
other rewards and pleasures, for in
the company of such books one is
awed and brought joy by their
beauty and by the stories they tel l .
Although these pleasures do not
provide additi onal information for
the College Catalogue, they have
their own value.
RGK

The prints below were created by
artist Jack B. Yeats, brother of
William Butler, Elizabeth, and L ily
Yeats. They and the cover prints
were reproduced by the Cua/a
Press, which the Yeats sisters
founded in 1908, and are part of
Colby 's special collections.
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The Collegiate Rites of Spring
Commencement is a day awaited forever, or so it sometimes seems, and then it 's so quickly past.

A beaming Kathleen Ragas moves with

Leading the baccalaureate procession of 404 gradu

the commencement processional.

ating seniors are faculty marshals Yvonne Knight and
Thomas Easton.

Class speaker John "Gin Pup " Collins, known
and revered for his parodies of the "Late Night
with David Letterman " show, appears at com
mencement in Wadsworth Gymnasium garbed in
a plastic bag in honor of the rain that merely

"Harpo " Martin, sho wn here at the reception for seniors given by Presi

tured, was the Condon Medal recipient, so

dent and Mrs. Cotter.

voted by his class for his qualities of citizenship.
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It takes all kinds to make a photograph, including semi-dressed-up Jeffrey

threatened. His classmate Gary Ruping, not pic
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Not wasting a moment in which to celebrate their new

George K. Bamfo of Kumasi, Ghana,

diplomas, Leslie Melcher and James Meltsner drink a

flashes a big grin at commencement

toast to . . . the future?

ceremonies.

Albert Mavrinac, Dana Professor of Go vernment, and

Formal dress was de rigueur at the graduation ball organized by

R. Mark Benbow, Roberts Professor of English

members of the senior class. Peter Simpson

L iterature, watch solemnly as their former students

with Therese Langlois

graduate.

Armstrong

'85

'85,

'85

is sho wn here dancing

while William Girard

'87

and Jennifer

glide in the background.
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Of Chauvi nism and Nescience
The Class of 1985 chose William
F. Buckley, Jr. , to be their com

mencement speaker. His address,
in part, is printed below.

"I

a m happy t o b e here o n a
happy occasion. Happy , also, to
be in the State of Maine, which
posy I toss in your direction with
some confidence, inasmuch as I
am not running for poli tical o ffice,
and t herefore can hope to be
believed . . . .
" What would this conservative
like to see [your] generation . . .
do for t his country, for the world,
and for yourselves?
" Well, I would be very pleased
if, in your pursuit o f happiness,
you happened on it . It is very
unli kely that you will d o so in any
conclusive way . . . . To anticipate
romance-with your country , your
profession, your family even
uninterrupted by doubt, temp ta
tion to disloyalty, disappointment,
disillusion, is unrealistic . That is
why unhappiness intensifies to the
extent that one anticipates its
uninterrupted opposite.
" O n the other hand, t here is the
persistent tendency t o think o f
one ' s a d u l t career as merely a
w ayward narrative, the j ou rney
24
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through life of a single person
. . . whose fl ight on earth is no
more meaningful than the sparrow's.
" Re flection brings many of us
to discern more in life , a grander
design in which what one does
matters , not merely to oneself and
one ' s family and fellow citizens,
but also to the Maker of us all .
. . . Having pursued personal hap
piness, what is it that might engage
[your] idealistic faculties . . . ?
" Fifteen years ago , on college
campuses, there was feverish
political activity, most o f it de
signed to disparage the venture we
were then engaged in in Vietnam .
. . . I was much struc k , during
those years, by . . . our retreat
from the Wilsonianism reaffirmed
in 1 96 1 by J ohn F . Kennedy in his
celebrated I naugural Address , a
commitment to commit all our
strength to the spread of freedom
abroad.
" Suddenly, only a few years
[later] we found ourselves heading
t oward a geophysical, cultural, and
moral isolationism . . . . Our
retreat from Sou t h east Asia was
much more than a military retreat .
If it h ad been only that, one could ,
with relative equanimity, have con
cluded simply that our com
mitments had overreached our
strength s .
" But w h a t happened . . . was

that in order to feel better about
our retreat from Wilsonianism in
the imperialistic sense, we nurtu red
the idea t hat we had no reliable
criteria by which to proclaim our
culture ' s superiority . . . . S o that
w hen the marines came back from
the war . . . it was a return to a
miasma of American self-doubt. . . .
I t is one t hing to be isolationist
[li ke] Switzerland . . . u tterly con
fident o f its own well-lodged
claims to being a civilized society.
It is something else to be isola
tionist on the grounds that we have
no title to say, with confidence,
that we are advanced i n basic ways
over cu ltures that are, yes , less
civilized .
" People shrink at such hubristic
noises, deploring them as chauvin
ist . But the opposite o f chauvin
ism, in this case, isn't h umility, it
is nescience . If we cannot h old up
the Bill o f Rights up against the
Communist Mani festo, and declare
the one a benc hmark o f civiliza
tion, the other of atavism, t hen
learning is, really, o f very limited
use, and you may forget everything
you got here at Colby that is extrautilitarian in character . . . .
" Only one year ago . . . Ginetta
Sagan o f Amnesty I nternational ,
once upon a time a prisoner of the
Nazi s , later a vociferous opponent
of American participation in the

Vietnam War, visited South Viet
nam . Now she chronicles w hat is
happening t here, ten years after
the fall of Thieu . . . . 'The situa
tion (in Vietnam today) includes
the familiar signposts of Commu
nist repression. Religious worship
is persecuted and churches have
become warehouses . P rivate shops
have mostly been confiscated , with
ethnic Chinese shopk eepers the
favorite victims . Several h undred
thousand V ietnamese have spent
time i n the " re-education camps , "
and a s many a s 80, 000 people re
main. The lucky prisoners dig
latrines or plant c rop s . The un
lucky clear m inefields . . . .
" Accordingly I take this mo
ment . . . at a small and distin
guished college devoted to the
liberal arts and the humanitarian
impulse-to gesture to those who
suffer [to show that others] see
them and . . . cry out to express
fraternal grief. And to record my
own conviction t hat i f there is such
a thing as a corporate challenge to
American idealism, can it accept a
nobler challenge, noble because the
strength o f its tormentors renders
it so very forlorn, than to stand
fast against the j uggernau t of
which Vietnam is only one national
victim, another whose death rattle
we hear when standing at attention
being Afghanistan; still another,
'

whose tribulations come mu ffled,
so much so as only barely to reach
us, being Nicaragua. All of this so
that, resisting the lures o f pacifism
and a blase, ungrateful humility,
your heirs and t heirs, living in
freedom, may say 50 commence
ments from now at Colby that, at
the threatened nightfall , the blood
of their forefathers ran strong .
"A t hird and final injunction is
that you mind your democratic
manners. Surveying the primary
campaign in New York a year ago,
James Reston o f the New York
Times wrote, ' The Democratic per
formance was not only a disgrace,
but an insult to the voters, and,
even worse, an embarrassment to
the Democratic process . . . .
" Professor James McGregor
Burns has written a new book in
which he deplores the creeping
apathy of American voters . . . .
One explanation not explored by
Professor Burns is that a contempt
is generating for the behavior of
democracy's practitioners . We are
told o f the great achievements in
the past one hundred years of our
schools and colleges . . . . [Yet] we
traveled from the Lincoln-Douglas
debates to the Nixon-Kennedy
debates . . . .
" I think we need a Democratic
Anti-Defamation League, and I
urge you to j oin in a movement to
'

realize such an institute. The Colby
Institute . . . would monitor, and
hand down grades to, men and
women responsible for political ut
terances . . . . [And] how fine i f we
succeeded in convincing American
voters that an index to the poli tical
health o f the nation depended not
on the density of the vote, but on
the thoughtfulness o f it . . . .
"Well then. Perhaps, in encourag
ing the formation of a tribunal that
hands down judgments on polemical
expression, I have perhaps overex
posed myself. . . .
' ' And so, having enj oined you
to monitor even my own expres
sions, I have nothing left to say ,
save to congratulate you on your
achievement, to express admiration
for your selection of a campus that
combines visible beauty and copi
ous intellectual resources , and to
wish you, as I wish the country
that nurtured you, godspeed . "

Copies of the full speeches given
by Mr. Buckley and John Collins
'85 at commencement and Presi
dent Cotter at baccalaureate are
available from the Office of A lum
ni Relations.
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And So
They Were Honored
' ' T h e hood w i t h w hi c h y o u h a v e been i n vested
a nd t his d i pl o m a which I place in your ha n d
a re t h e visi b l e symbols o f y o u r m e m be rshi p
i n t h is society of sch o l a rs , to a l l the rights
a n d pri v i leges of w hi c h I decla re you e n t i tled . "

In Colby 's 1 64th Commencement Exercises, President William R. Cotter
conferred honorary degrees upon seven guests of the College, whose cita
tions appear here and on page 28. Pictured above are (front ro w) A nsel
A . Grindall, Kenneth B. Clark, Olympia J. Sno we, Peter D. Hart '64,
(back ro w) Chairman of the Board H. R idgely Bullock '55, James C.
Lehrer, R obert B. W. MacNeil, William F. Buckley, Jr. , and President
William R. Cotter.
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W i l l iam F. Buckley. J r .
Doc t o r o f Laws

As the conservative ' s conservative,
you have been a tenacious critic
of " k nee-j erk " versions o f the full
spectrum o f political theory .
Author of books of social com
mentary, fou nder and editor of
National Review, television in
terlocu tor on " Firing Line, " week
ly columnist in hundreds of news
papers, and best-selling writer of
the Black ford Oakes novels, you
additionally occupy an elevated
place in the hearts o f blue water
sailors through your accounts bf
nu merous ocean adventures . A
man of wide and varied interests
and accomplishments , you received
your early educat ion here and
abroad and served your country in
World War II before entering Yale
U niversity , whence you graduated
with honors in political science,
economics , and history . Among
the many awards you have received
are the Cleveland Amory Award
for Best Television I nterviewer, t he
American Book Award for Best
Mystery, and New York U niversi
ty's Creative L eadership Award .
Colby is proud to honor you today
for your i ntellectual honesty, for
your devotion to the purest forms
o f the English language, and for
your ability to force friend and foe
alike to search t hrough the presup
positions of their beliefs and
teachings . We have all profited
from your insights, especially when
they have made us uncomfortable
with inadequately examined
assumptions . . . .

Ke n n e t h B . C l a r k
Doc t o r o f Let t e rs

Your seminal studies of the effects
of racial segregat ion on the psy
chological development of children
profoundly influenced the decision
of the U nited States Supreme
Court when, in 1 954, it struck
down school segregation i n the
landmark case of Brown v. Board
of Education . As a leading mem
ber o f the psychology faculty at
the City College o f New Y or k for
four decades, you set an unparal
leled example o f how scholarly
research can directly infl uence na
tional social policy . I n m ore than
15 years as a member o f the New
York State Board o f Regents, the
oldest educational policy-making
body in the U nited States, you
have provided a strong and rea
soned perspective during a period
of dramatic change i n our educa
tional institut ions . B orn i n the
Panama Canal Zone , you studied
at H oward U niversity before earn
ing a P h . D . i n psychology at Co
lumbia. Your lifelong commitment
to t he application o f social science
research is evident in the accom
plishments o f the many organiza
tions that you have led to serve the
children and young people of
America's inner cities . . . . You
were a powerful catalyst i n ful fill
ing your profession ' s credo to
serve both as a science and as a
means of promoting h uman wel
fare. Psychologis t , educator,
scholar, and social activist . . . .
Colby College honors you for your
manifold contributions . . . [to]
the lives o f all Americans . . . .

Pe t e r D a v i d H a rt ' 64

A n s e l A l be r t G r i nc l a l l

Doc t o r of Laws

Bac h e l o r of . \ rts

You have served as political poll
ster and confidant to 20 incumbent
senators and 14 governors . Unfor
tunately, not all of the candidates
you assist emerge victorious and,
following last November' s presi
dential election, you referred to
yourself as " General Custer's poll
ster . " You graduated from an out
standing Maine college and began
a career that led to senior executive
positi ons with both the L ouis H ar
ris and Oliver Quayle organizations
before founding your own, Peter
D. H art Research Associates . As a
counselor to candidates for maj or
political office, you have been a
nati onal leader in the field o f
public opinion polling, a n d your
firm has conducted more than a
thousand public opinion surveys.
Your pioneering work in applying
the t ools of survey research t o the
not very scienti fic world of elec
toral combat has improved the
management of our political cam
paigns and heightened the quality
of our political dialogue . Because
o f your significant efforts, we as a
people are better able than we have
ever been to gauge and pursue that
most elusive of obj ectives : the
public interest . O n the 2 1 st an
niversary of your own Colby com
mencement , we salute you t oday
for your success in j oi ning the
worlds o f empirical investigation
and political strategy, and for your
continuing efforts t o refine the art
of politics through the science of
opinion research . . . .

Over nearly four decades , you
have both figuratively and physi
cally carried many of Colby 's
bu rdens from the old campus to
the new, and from a modest physi
cal plant to one that is today
recognized as being among the
most handsome and splendid in the
nation . Your broad shoulders are
matched by the scope of your
generosity, your willingness to do
all that seems possible and much
that seems impossible, and by the
genuine concern you have for the
well-being of others, especially
demonstrated by your though tful
ness t o ten generations of Colby
student s . This College is a far bet
ter place because of your unselfish
dedication and your pride in the
appearance and condition of the
buildings and grounds of our cam
pus. While your life ' s work has
centered mostly on Colby, you
have been a caring and contribut
ing member of your community, a
leader in your church, and a
devoted husband and father . You
have earned Colby ' s undying affec
tion and respect and, on this day ,
a grateful College is proud t o
bestow u p o n y o u its ultimate sym
bol o f achievement . As you retire,
you leave hundreds of friends who
wish you and Mary the best t hat
life can offer; no couple are more
deserving . . . .
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J a m e s C h a r l e s Leh re r

Robe rt B. w . M a c Ne i l

O l y m p i a J . S n owe

Doc t o r of Le t t e rs

Doc t o r of Le t t e rs

Doc t o r o f L a w s

With degrees from Victoria College
and the U niversity of Missouri,
you have been a reporter in news
papers and later in televis ion for
over 25 years . You have published
two novels ( Viva Max and We
Were Dreamers) and have writ ten
and appeared in a moving and
highly informative television spe
cial concerning your own experi
ence with a heart attac k . You have
taught creative writing to college
students, and among your many
awards are the George Foster
Peabody Award , the W illiam Allen
White Foundation Award for
J ournalistic Merit, the U niversity
of M issouri School o f J ournalism
M edal of H onor, and an Emmy.
But you are best k nown to m illions
o f Americans for your collabora
tion in " The M acNeil/Lehrer
News H our , ' ' which has appeared
on PBS daily for nearly nine years .
During t hat time we have come t o
admire the scrupulous neutrality
with which you t reat the new s ,
y o u r adroit interviewing o f guests ,
and most of all your courage in
presenting us with a ful l hour of
serious and penetrating coverage
and analysis at a time when com
mercial television is so fond of
capsule news and sensationalism .
With its long t radition of support
for freedom o f the press , Colby
C ollege takes particular pride in
honoring you . . . for your in
sistence that the news media
discover and present the truth.

A Canadian by birth, you are a
world citizen and intellectual leader
of television j ournalism known for
your integrity , fai rness, and thor
oughness . Your distinguished
reporting career has inclu ded the
Reuters News Agency, the Na
tional Broadcasting Corporation,
the British B roadcast ing Corpora
tion, t he National Public Affairs
Center for Television, the Public
Broadcasting Corporation, and
now PBS. You have served as both
foreign and d omestic correspon
dent for NBC, as reporter for the
prestigious BBC d ocumentary ser
ies , " Panorama , " and as modera
tor of " Washington Week in
Review . ' ' At the same time you
have participated in numerous
special programs and are writing
and producing a new series j ointly
with the BBC, " The Amazing E ng
lish Language , " as you continue as
executive editor of " The Mac
Neil/Lehrer NewsHour . " You are
the author o f two books ( The Peo
ple Machine and The Right Place
at the Right Time) , and your in
novative introduction of timely in
terviews with principal newsmakers
from opposing camps has made . . .
public television a forum for
substantive discussion o f the vital
issues , rather t han merely a rapid
sequence of images and summa
ries . . . . Numerous awards, in
cluding an Emmy, testify to your
preeminent success as j ournalist ,
and you have clearly influenced the
commercial networks to deepen
their own news coverage . Colby is
especially proud to honor you
. . . for creating a program that
has surpassed the highest expecta
tions of the founders o f public
television and set a standard
against which all other news pro
grams are j udged . . . .

Now in your fourth term in the
U nited States Congress as the
representative from Maine ' s second
district , you have earned a reputa
tion for working hard, thin king in
dependently , and speaking out
forcefully on the issues o f the day .
Born and raised in M aine, you
began your career in business and
politics shortly after graduation
from the U niversity of Maine
Orono in 1 969 . First elected to t he
Maine House of Representatives in
1 973 to fill the seat vacated by the
untimely death o f your h usband,
you went on to serve two ful l
terms in the H ouse before being
elected to the Maine Senate in
1 97 8 . Now i n W ashington, your
Republican colleagues have twice
chosen you deputy whip, making
you the first woman to h old such a
position in the H ou se Republican
leadership. You are a founding
member and co-chair of the 92
Group, and as co-chair of the
Congressional Caucus for W om
en's I ssues , you have stressed the
importance o f resolving the legal
and economic ineq uities faced by
women . W henever Maine ' s h igher
education community needs a sym
pathetic ear, candid advice, and
enthusiastic support for educa
tional issues in W ashingto n , we
turn to you. Colby College is
proud to have you , our neighbor,
as a dedicated public servant and
an outstanding role m odel for
young people-especially wom
en-everywhere . . . .
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A Tim e to Remember
Reunions c a l l out old mem ories
but a re m e m orable occasions i n t hemsel ves

R

eunion Weekend inv olves
much more than rememb rance of
things past . Whatever the current
interests o f Colby alumni , there
was most likely something at this
year 's reunions to engage them .
And then, of course, among the
more than 1 ,000 taking part i n the
weekend, there were the old
friends to catch up with and new
friends to make .
Celebrating their 50th and 25th
reunions, the classes o f 1 93 5 and
1 960 got o ff to a head s tart on
Thursday, June 6 . M ost ot her
alumni arrived the following day,
when they could view films, take
part i n a seminar on American art
and a museu m tour led by curator
Hugh Gourley, or take a dip in the
pool .
On Friday night Wads worth
Gym nasium was transformed for

the alumni awards banquet by
flowers, balloons , a huge ice mule
at t he dessert bar , and , most im
portant , an abundance o f amiabili
ty and good humor among those
present . Alumni who had traveled
to Mayflower Hill from as far
away as England, France, and
Brazil were cheered, and so were
Colby Brick reci pients Gordon
Patch Thompson ' 3 5 , Eugenie
Hahlbohm Hampton ' 5 5 , Ger
maine Michaud Orloff ' 5 5 , and
J ohn R. Cornell '65 . But t he
loudest applause was reserved for
Robert J . Bruce ' 59, president o f
Widener U niversity a n d recipient
of the 1 98 5 Distinguished Alumnus
Award, and Trustee Robert N. An
t hony ' 3 8 , who received the Mar
riner Distinguished Service Award .
W hen strangers who pass on the
sidewalk look directly at one

another and smile, the world seems
a little warmer and safer than it
often does . Such was the at
mosphere as alumni moved about
campus on Saturday to take part
in all sorts of activities . About 1 5
ran in the "Alma Meter " road
race, while others took advantage
o f help offered by the Office of
Career Services, which was open
all day. The admissions staff of
fered separate workshops for
parents of soon-to-be college
students , secondary school teach
ers, and admissions interviewers.
Swimming, t he traditional lobster
bake, and shopping for special
bargains in t he bookstore also
took alumni in various directions .
Expressing their acute interest
through t heir many quest ions ,
about 50 alumni heard presenta
tions on Colby 's approach to
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education from Charles Basset t ,
Dana Professor of American
Studies and English; R. M ark Ben
bow , Roberts Professor of English
Literature; Miriam Bennett, Wil
liam R . Kenan, Jr. , Professor of
Biology ; and Henry Gemery, Dana
Professor of Economics . (Excerpts
of those will appear in the next
issue of the A lumnus. ) Saturday
afternoon alumni dispersed to class
activities that included softball
games and, for the Class of ' 5 5 , a
boat cruise, followed by class
social hours and dinners .
The day also contained several
opportunities for alumni to talk
with President William Cotter,
who spoke at the Alumni Associa
tion meeting Saturday morning ,
led dedications of the former
fraternity buildings that afternoon
(see " News From the Hill " ) , and,
with his wife, L inda, dropped in at
class dinners in the eveni ng . At the
Alumni Association meeting, Cot
ter briefly discussed Colby admis-

sions, the curriculum, campus life,
and the Colby 2000 Campaign,
pointing to some indicators of a
very healthy college. Among them
was the profile of the incoming
Class of ' 89, of which 40 percent
comes from outside of New Eng
land and 12 percent from within
Maine. Scholastically, they are on
par with preceding classes, with a
median of 1 1 40 in their combined
SAT scores. Most impressive, said
Cot ter, "Colby didn't go to its
waiting list at all this year. In fact,
we had such high yield among
students who had been admitted
that this fall we'll actually have
about 30 freshmen more than is
ideal . " Other indicati ons of
Colby's well-being are contained in
an April survey conducted by the
Echo, and Cotter expressed special
pleasure in that 93 percent of the
respondents said that they would
recommend Colby to prospective
students .
About 350 alumni gathered

again Sunday morning for the
Boardman Memorial Service,
which comprised a special tribute
to Colby's late President Emeritus
J. Seelye Bixler . I t was a solemn
occasion yet a celebration, as well ,
of a great man, the community he
strengthened , and the values he
held dear. " Bix's religion and
philosophy are very easy to ex
pound , " said his brother Herbert
in the Boardman service. " His
God was the God of love, and love
guided his life-love of family,
love of friends, love of Colby, love
of the community, love of man
kind . O f course that love did not
die with him and never will . "
LF

Transcripts of the Boardman serv
ice tribute to Dr. Bixler are avail
able from the Office of A lumni
Relations.

1985 Distinguished A lumnus Robert J. Bruce '59,
above, and Marriner Distinguished Service A ward
recipient Robert N. A n thony '38, below.

Members of the Bixler family joined alumni and faculty at
the Boardman Memorial Service, honoring the memory of
J. Seelye Bixler, on Reunion Weekend.
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lass c 0 r r e s p 0 n den c

50

The "lead story" concerns two
centenarians-plus, Ina Taylor Stin
neford '98, Waterville, Maine, and
Ida Phoebe Keen '05, Pomona, Calif. Coincidentally both have March b i rthdays: Miss
Keen was 1 01 on March 1 and Mrs. Stinneford
was 1 07 on March 22. Their professional ca
reers present a further parallel-both were
modern language teachers. Mrs. Stinneford is
believed to be the oldest Colby graduate and
oldest member of the Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution, which she joined 81 years
ago. She now resides at the Colonial Manor
nursing home i n Waterville, where 1 00 guests
honored her birthday. (Since this colu mn was
written, Miss Stinneford passed away. O u r
condolences to her family) • A beautifully
composed and perfectly self-typed, autobio
graphical letter from Miss Keen stated, in addi
tion to teaching, that she served as bilingual
translator in the U.S. Signal Corps in World
War I, that she was a translator for the 1 a
tional City Bank of ew York, and that sh e
held secretarial positions at Union Theological
Seminary, Riverside Chu rch, and Columbia
University in ew York. She said she is "spend
ing (her) 'sunset years' very happily" i n Califor
nia • There is sadness as well as pleasure in
writing this column. For m e one of the pleas
ures was a n extensive correspondence with
Harland R. Ratcliffe '23, Greenwood, Mass., a
former editor of two Boston newspapers, pres
ident of the Boston Alumni Club, and editor of
the Alumnus. Harland died in Greenwood last
February at age 84 • One of Maine's most
prolific writers of poetry and short stories, Ed
win D . Merry '29, North Edgecomb, Maine, is
now a regular contributor to Yankee maga
zine. His favorite theme is of his years growing
up on the Maine seacoast and the adventures
he shared with his brother in the "Ike and I"
series. He reported that his loss of hearing is
making him a "recluse" • G. Cecil Goddard
'29, China, Maine, informed u s that the only
thing he has "going up hill" for him is his hand
writing. He has solved that by using l ined
paper. Cecil's biography was featured i n the
winter report of the Waterville Osteopathic
Hospital i n recognition of his American
Osteopathic Hospital Association Award of
Merit, a national honor • G. Alden Mac
Donald '32, Kingfield, Maine, has retired from
the accounting firm of MacDonald and Paige
of Portland, Maine, and is active in civic affairs
in Kingfield • The Community Chu rch of
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staff needs some help identifying those who feasted on lobster a t the

50 Plus table. Will they come forward?

F I FTY PLUS C LU B RE U N I O N
A magical rejuvenator touches the 5 0 Plus Club members a t Colby reunions. I t's wonder
ful! We stand a little taller, strut a round, are more deeply happy to see our Colby friends,
and are secretly thri lled just to be there. This year's program was especially exciting
because it i nvolved so many of our members. Former fraternity houses and sorority
chapter rooms were dedicated, and some of our members were honored in this renam
i ng.
We had over 1 50 members and guests attending our dinner at Dana on Saturday night.
Bertrand W. Hayward '33, our president, using his great Colby thespian background, was
an excellent announcer for the p rogram. It was good to have the Reverend Leonard
Helie '33 give the invocation. There was a moment of awe and great admiration for
three lovely Colby ladies-Eva Macomber Kyes '1 3, Clara Collins Piper ' 1 4 . and I na Mc
Causland '1 5 -as representatives of thei r classes. Mary E. Warren '23, a past Waterville
High School Latin teacher and a most loyal Colby alu mna, was on this evening lovelier
than ever! Our guest speaker, ellie Pottle Hankins '25, gave a delightful tal k on ou r Col
by, contrasting the Col lege we knew to our wonderful, modern-day Colby.
G. Cecil Goddard '29, for five years our dedicated secretary and treasurer, got up from
a sick bed to read his glowing report of the 50 Plus Club's gift to Colby-$1 57,71 6.79 for
the fund year ending June 30, 1 984. He urged us to conti nue our efforts and reminded us
that gifts to the College are tax exempt . . . Amen! He was given a standing ovation for
his work for the College as the 50 Plus Cl ub's president, secretary, and treasurer.
ew officers for 1 985-86 are Paul E . Feldman '34, president; Laurence E . Dow '35, vice
president; Tina Thompson Poulin '32, 1 58 Silver St., Watervi l le, Maine 0490 1 , secretary
treasurer; Frances Thayer '30, assistant secretary-treasurer; Ernest Mi ller '29, 50 Plus Club
correspondent; and Joseph Campbel l ' 29, F ranklin orvish '34, and Bertrand Hayward
'33, representatives to the Alumni Council.
P resident Cotter joined us for coffee and talked about Colby's progress. He is indeed
the right p resident for Colby, possessing strong leadership, and we like him!
You are not going to believe this, coming from the 50 Plus Club, but the one criticism I
received was that ou r dinner took too long because when we went to the Mi l lett House
to dance, it was too late! See . . . we are sti ll kicking and dancing!
Tina Thompson Poulin '32
T H E COLBY
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outh China, Maine, credits Marion White Van
Augusta, Maine, as the author of a
short church history written in 1 968 • Perry
G. Wortman '33, and Ruby Jardine Wortman,
Greenville, Maine, celebrated their 50th wed
ding anniversary on November 29, 1 984,
which was Thanksgiving Day, the fifth Thurs
day in ovember, when they married i n 1 934.
The rema rkable notation here 1s that Thanks
giving has never fallen on that date since. How
do I know? Gladys and I were married on that
date • Norman C. "Cy" Perkins '32, Bangor,
Maine, was inducted i nto the Maine Sports
Hall of Fame at the banquet of the organiza
tion on June 2, 1 98 5 . He is also honored in the
new name, Perkins-Wi lson hall, for the former
Phi Delta Theta house at Colby. Cy is a retired
football coach of Bangor High School, whose
teams earned an enviable record of wins •
Nissie Grossman '32, Wellesley, Mass., a Colby
overseer, has been further recognized by the
College. One of the newly renovated resi
dence halls has been named for him • A new
book of poems, One Da y in the Life of Edna St
Vincent Millay and Other Poems, was pub
lished in 1 984 by Leonard Helie '33, Wiscasset,
Maine. Helie is a retired Boston and New York
Un itarian mi nister and son of a former Colby
professor. The title poem tied for first place in
a national competition sponsored by the
World O rder of Narrative Poets • The sec
ond annual award of the "Not Famous Enough
Americans" citation honors Bernard H. Porter
'32, Belfast, Maine. The Up Rise Farm, E rieville,
New York, publicizes the award on pri nted
labels on its projects, which are distributed
worldwide • Verna Green Taylor '30, Saco,
Maine, a retired Thornton Academy teacher,
conti nues her d ra matic reading interpretations
and library work • Gene Letourneau, M.A.
76, Morning Sentinel sports writer, credited
Wallace A . Donovan '31 , Waterville, Maine,
with promoti ng the success of the Waterville
Gun Club • Among the 50 Plus Club mem
bers who attended the 1 985 Southwest Florida
Club l uncheon in Ft. Myers were J. Ardelle
Chase '27, Shelburne Fal ls, Mass.; Elizabeth
Kellett Craven '23, Cape Coral, Fla.; Elsie Mc
Causland Rich '20, Portland, Maine; Helen
Chase Pardey '30, Midd leboro, Mass. ; G . Earle
McKeen '29, Port Charlotte, Fla.; Miriam
Sanders Marcho '30, Brewer, Maine; and Mary
Strien '3 1 ,

Watson Flanders '24, Elizabeth Watson Gerry

and Jean M. Wat
son '29, all of Ft. Myers, Fla. • I n Memoriam
The death of Florence Young Bennett '29, St.
Clair, Mich., occurred there on January 1 5 . She
is survived by three sons • Charles E. Calla
ghan '28, formerly of Brewer, Maine, died in
Norway, Maine, in December. H e was for
many years athletic coach of Caribou High
School • Leon A. Bradbury ' 3 3 , Farmington,
Conn., a prominent Ha rtford attorney and a
leader in the Connecticut Masonic fraternity,
died at Gorham, Maine, i n December. He was
a descendant of Captain Thomas Bradbury,
who came to New England in 1 63 4 • Marga
ret Abbott Pau l '23, Westbrook, Maine, died in
Portland, Maine, on November 20, 1 984. She
was a former teacher at Traip Academy and
Westbrook High School • Florence King
Gould '08, January 29, 1 985, i n Newton
Center, Mass., at age 98.

A MAN N E R OF G I V I N G
Merri ll G reene '20 i s a man whose manner o f giving has touched several com
muni ties-from his hometown of Athens, Maine, to his present town of Lewiston, from
his alma maters to his medical profession, from his patients to community service
orga nizations.
He was born in Athens, where fou r generations of G reenes have l ived i n the mansion
built by his great-grandfather, a founder of Somerset Academy. Dr. Greene's gifts to the
town hel ped to restore the Union Meeting House and establi shed a trust fund for
charitable pu rposes in Athens. In 1 98 1 , the town made "Doc" an honorary resident and
dedicated its annual report to him.
After young Dr. G reene graduated from Harvard Medical School in 1 924, he was
among the first to call for a general practitioner's cou rse there, and he has since re
mained i nvolved with the school . In Lewiston, where his medical practice continues
after more than 60 years, other doctors and nu rses make use of the Gerrish Memorial
Libra ry, which Merri l l G reene hel ped to found.
His beneficence to his alma mater is evident i n many ways, i ncluding an unbroken
record of annual support to Colby since 1 933. His classmates elected him thei r vice
p resident u pon their SOth reunion, and the Alumni Association expressed i ts apprecia
tion to him with a Colby Brick in 1 980. His gifts to the College range from antiques that
now grace the President's House to the establi shment of the Merri ll and Harriett
Sweetser G reene/Arth u r J. Roberts F i nancial Aid Fund, which was recently enla rged by
the proceeds from a generous gift annuity. The record shows that he served in 1 936 on
Colby's fi rst general committee on bequests and that his gifts to the Colby 2000 Cam
paign have totaled more than $1 70,000, including a gift to name the Student Center's
main lobby. Thus, it seemed fitti ng when he recently consented to serve as his class's
planned giving agent.
Merri l l Greene's personal tradition of service and generosity, as well as his vibrant zest
for living, has enriched every community of which he has been part. The College is
grateful to him for his u nti ring service to so many, including futu re generations of Colby
students.

ALUMNI AWA RDS NOMINATION FORM
The A l u m n i Council awards committee seeks n o m i nations fo r three awards on
a conti nual basis. The Colby Brick is awarded each Reunion Weekend to a few
i n d ividuals who have served Colby in a variety of rol es, and the Marriner Distin
guished Service Award is given to a l u mni or friends of Colby who have demon
strated exceptional c o m m i tment to the C o l l ege. The Distinguished Alumnus
A wa rd annua l ly recognizes one C o l by graduate for outsta n d i n g professional
achievement.

'27, David F . Kronquist '29,

Club correspondent: ERNEST E. MILLER '29,

2 1 8 Pickett District Rd., New Milford, Conn.
06776.
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I nomi nate

, C lass of 1 9 ___,

______

for the ______ Award .
My recommendati on is based on the nomi nee's activities l i sted bel ow:

Signatu re

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

Date __________

Sign and m a i l to :
A l u m n i Council Awards Committee, c/o Office of A l u m n i Relations
C o l by C o l l ege, Waterv i l l e, Mai n e 04901

Thank you!
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Gordon Patch Thompson '35 accepts his well-deserved Colby Brick from Ralph 1
"Roney" Willia ms '35.

CLASS O F 1 9 3 5 : SOTH R E U N I O N
We arrived Thu rsday evening, June 6, registered a t Roberts Union, and then adjourned
to thi rd floor Dana, where, with ou r retu rning classmates, we wou ld be guests of Colby
for the next three days. To our su rprise there were al ready 20 to 2 5 from ou r class
rem iniscing and laughing i n our lounge . A social hour and buffet supper that evening
with our class and the Class of '60 at Roberts Union were a perfect introduction to a
glorious Reunion Weekend.
F riday saw more of our members a rriving. The awards dinner on Friday evening is
always a memorable occasion, and this year one of our class, Gordon Patch Thompson,
received a Colby B rick. This was also a time to meet with friends i n the classes of '33 and
'34 and '36 and '37, our contemporaries.
They kept arriving on Satu rday. When we gathered at the flagpole for the reunion
photograph, we numbered about 85. For a very few, it was their fi rst return to Colby
since '35. Our class dinner was at the Bixler A rt Museum-ably chai red by our president,
J. Warren Bishop. The roast beef dinner was delicious. Kye Pinette Zu kowski '37, our
main speaker, al most our contemporary, b rought memories of "Old Colby" {I had not
thought of The Colby Echo and the Pl otter's colu m n for years) and reached into the Col
by of today. Beth Pend leton Clark, Kay Herrick McCrodden, and Harold Brown led the
singi ng of the alma mate r and the marching song. A copper etching of the li brary was
presented to Bunny Kri nsky, widow of our classmate Moe, in recognition of his years of
service and dedication to his a l ma mater.
Sunday arrived all too soon and each of us went our separate way-but universally the
comments were "a wonderful time," ''wou ldn't have m issed i t," " hope to return now for
our 50 Pius's."
Some remained for the Board man Service Su nday morni ng; this year a special
memorial to Dr. J . Seelye Bixler, Colby's beloved president from 1 942 to 1 960.
Gordon Patch Thompson

Sad but true, we are now all
members of the 50 Plus Club. No
more '35 class notes after these •
Margaret Jordan Lewis, San Diego, Calif., has
traveled recently in Europe and China and at
tended our 50th. She volunteers at Scripps
Cl inic in La Jolla, and is involved with church
activities. She had a visit from Dottie Wash
b u rn Polley last year • A rthur Feldman, San
Diego, Calif., is retired from the Foreign Serv·
ice and is now president of Search and Rescue
Groups of the Californias. He is also adjunct
professor, San Diego State University, and has
received many awards from the United States
and foreign governments. He has traveled ex·
tensively, including a trip around the world in
1 982 • Rita Carey Smith, Fairfield, Maine, is
retired and is involved in church and garden
club activities and in oil painting. She has two
sons, both graduate engineers of Maine
Maritime Academy, and five grandchildren
• Ruth Shesong Ross is busy managing family
owned rental properties, after living in Europe
and traveling extensively. She is active in Old
Town and Orono, Maine, clubs and president
of Old Town Historical Society. Her son, Gard
ner, is division chief, Water Quality Control,
Maine Department of Environmental Protec
tion, and daughter, Ann, is a member of the
Maine State Commission on the Arts and the
Humanities • Joe Stevens, Unity, Maine, is
retired from Lever Brothers and 1s happy "do
ing what I want to do." He has traveled widely
in the United States and Mexico and has a mar
ried daughter in Waterville • Deane Hodges,
Newington, Conn., is retired but is a part·time
minister in the United Church of Christ. His
son, Gard '61 , is now a professor in Eugene,
Oreg. • Everett "Whif' Gray, Winchester,
Mass., sent a folder of clippings about his ac
tivities as supervisor of Winchester municipal
tennis courts. He plays tennis or badminton
almost daily the year around • Wilfred Kelly,
Waterbury, Vt., is retired from the United
States Department of Agriculture and operates
a sma l l orchard • I will have seen many of
you at our 50th before this appears, and I
thank those who replied to help make this col·
umn. I will miss passing along news of '35.
Class secretary: G O R D O N PATCH THOMP·

2458 Florentine Way #2, Clearwater, F la.
33575.

SON,
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Tragedy struck in Skowhegan in
January when the landmark
Crane's Department Store was
burned to the ground. Owner of the store is
Martin J. Burns. We hope he will be able to
rebuild, and we wish him well • Betty and Bill
Clark have sold their schoolhouse home in
Caratunk and are building a new home on the
Kennebec. They are in an apartment in Water·
ville for the winter and will summer in the
country • John P. Dolan, retired from teach
ing, does some tutoring. H e and his wife
celebrated their 49th wedding anniversary in
February. Belated congratulations, John! Their
son and daughter live near them in Des
Moines • Best wishes to all for a wonderful
summer!
Class secretary: AGNES CARLYLE HADDEN

(Mrs. Frederick C.), 1 5 Pequot Rd., Wayland,
Mass. 01 778.
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Due to the general uncommuni
cativeness of the Class of 1 937,
there is l ittle to report • O ne
of the outstanding graduates of our class,
Eleanor Barker McCarger, was granted a show
i ng of her artistic works at the San Jose (Calif.)
Museum of Art early this year. Her paintings
and drawings, including charcoal on paper,
were well received by a professional audi
ence. Eleanor has lived quietly in California at
Apple Valley for a nu mber of years, steadily
producing a series of excellent portraits and
artwork • Marjorie Gould Murphy inter
rupted her labor of caring for her near
centenarian mother, who has since passed
away, to go to England for a brief respite.
While there, she missed by a narrow margin
encountering Jane Tarbell Brown and Kay Fair
banks Winkler. Unfortunately, Kay is now
seriously i l l at Chicopee, Mass., as is Barbara
W i n kler
Hutcheon • Good
friend Betty
Wilkinson Ryan assisted Marjorie immensely in
her visit by good advice, and materially by a
suitcase on wheels, now becoming a sine qua
non to an easy visit across the ocean. Hazel
Wepfer Thayer and husband, Marble ' 38, en
tertained Marjorie briefly before she left on
the trip • As you read this, you r correspon
dent will be with Spanish friends in Belize in
Central America, attending their anniversary
of independence from the British. Cu rrently I
am on Prince Edward Island attend ing a phi la
telic exposition. And, yes, book devotees, I
will get out to Green Gables and see Lucy
Montgomery's old home, she of Anne of
Green Cables creation. This is not only a
beautiful island but a historical one, too, since
here the Canadian Confederation was born in
the late 1 860s. At one time over 1 00 ship
builders labored here, and to be attributed to
them is the dearth of timber on this otherwise
lovely island . One hopes that the input of
news w i l l inc rease, as short col umns are not to
be desired. This is one of the few medias ava i l
able to us to keep up with our classmates' do
ings. With every good wish.
Class secretary: FREDERICK G . DEMERS, P.O.
Box 26, Owls Head, Maine 04854.
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There is no class news at this
time. A questionna i re was to be
sent to you in August by the Alum
ni Office. Please respond in order for me to
write the class col umn.
Class secretary: LAWRENCE W. DWYER, 286
Churc h St., Berlin, N . H . 03 570.
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Wouldn't you know that Gardiner
would be doing all kinds
of interesting things! He won the
annual Maine Retired Skippers Race last year
for the second time, sailing the sloop Willo
wind across the finish line in 20 minutes less
time than the second-place finisher. More than
20 boats were in the race. A picture from the
front page of the Bangor Daily News shows
Gardiner at the helm, wearing a nautical cap
with gold braid and clenching a corncob pipe
in his teeth. A second clipping, this from the
Maine Maritime Academy Alumni News, shows
him presenting slides and albums covering the
early years of the academy, 1 941 -46, to its ar
chives. He taught math, coached basketball
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and baseball, and served as public relations of
ficer there in 1 944-46 • I hope you all noticed
the pictu re in the March Alumnus of class
mates Jane Mulkern and David Libbey, who
both happened to be on the Colby tou r of
Israel last fall . Jane prepared for the trip by tak
ing summer courses at Boston Col lege. A resi
dent of Hawai i for many years and retired
from teach ing English in Honolulu, Jane spends
her summers in Dedham, Mass., and studies at
colleges a round Boston and in I reland. As a
change of pace from intel lectua l pursui ts, she
joins Arline Bamber Veracka, Elizabeth "lppy"
Solie Howard, and me for our frequent lunch
get-togethers, but she fl ies back to the
Hawaiian sunshine when the leaves start to
fal l • Wilson Piper and his wife, Peg, had a
wonderful trip to China, Hong Kong, and
Tokyo last year. They visited Colby alumnus
Dennis Ting '60 and his wife, Emi ly, in Hong
Kong • We were saddened and shocked to
hear of the death of Machaon "Mac" Stevens,
after a short i l lness. We enjoyed his cheerful
company at our 45th reunion, when he was
still in good health. Our sympathy to Millie
(Colwell) and their family • "Lost" classmates:
Does anybody have an address for Frances
Johnson Tucker (Mrs. William M.), Irving
Ward, James J . Williams, or Rita Flink Zietz?
Class secretary: SALLY ALDRICH ADAMS, 22
Miller St., Medfield, Mass. 02052.
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I'm w riting this before our re
u nion, so it may be old news to
many • John Chase promises to
come from Seattle for our next reu nion, as
he'll be retired by then. John, in the far West,
admits missing the fou r seasons and the rolling
hills of New England • Isabel Abbott chairs
the annual State of Maine Blueberry Festival i n
U n i o n • T h e Farmington (Maine) Journal had
a headl ine, "Farmi ngton native retired in Mas
sachusetts-Prof. G. Flint Taylor from the faculty
of Worcester State College" • David Cotton
retired a couple of years ago after 36 years in
education at the secondary and college levels
• Kay Reny Anderson winters at Pompano
Beach, where she has seen Colby's ex-footbal l
coach B o b Clifford • Eleanor Thomas Cu rtis
is back on her sloop, cruising the Caribbean
out of Houston. Eleanor's husband, Morton, is
ready to publish his third book • Maynard
Levin, captain of our track team, continues to
throw his weight around in the real estate cir
cle around Boston. Maynard always scores big
for the Alumni Fund • Horace B u rr resides on
Central Park West i n the "Big Apple" • Clyde
Hatch went to New Zealand, Ecuador, and the
Galapagos Islands, but travels best between
greens on golf courses i n upper New York and
F lorida • Frances Gray brought her shoulder
to the reunion, over from Sea Cove, as she
had promised, for all of us disappointed by the
results of last November's election to cry
on • Ruth Hendricks Maren last winter
cruised the Virgin Islands on a 5 1 -foot sloop
and on her return met Elizabeth "Babs"
Walden Palmer and Paul '37 i n F lorida
• Clarence
Fernald is the treasurer of his
chu rch's a lmost-two-million-dollar budget in
Falls Church, Va. • Halsey Fredrick had l ittle
trouble d riving on the left side i n Scotland and
England being from New Jersey • Don and
Helen Brown Gilfoy have completed their

d ream house on Nantucket and winter in Ber
muda • Personally, again disappointed at not
seeing any old classmates at Elderhostel
courses. Jim East '41 at the Phi Delt house used
to q uote Oscar Wilde's claim, "The only sin is
stupidity," so join me, fellow sinners. This past
summer we spent a week each in Denmark,
Sweden, and Finland, studying why they have
a higher standard of l iving, but Colby could
easily beat Uppsa la i n basketbal l .
Class secretary: E. ROBERT BRUCE, 58 Long
view Ave., Watertown, Conn. 06795 .
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It was gratifying to have several
responses to the postcards your
correspondent sent out and I trust
we will hea r from yet more of you. Many of
our classmates like to learn how the rest of us
are managing our time and energy now that
several of us have retired from our life's work
and are seeking alternative activities and
sources of enjoyment • Hoover Coffin in
West Babylon, N.Y., considers hi mself semi
retired. He bikes to work (to keep young) and
is in the c redit department of a paper and
magazine company. His wife, Ida, stil l works as
manager of a local doctor's office. They have
two sons, one in California and another in
Mississippi, and a daughter who lives near
them • A year ago, on a visit to Delray
Beach, F la., the Coffins visited Alice Weston
Huff '40 i n Homestead. At the time, Charles
Huff was i n Maine, sel ling their house at Lake
Eagle. Perhaps they will write more of their
news themselves? • I received a short note
from Ruth Patterson, who l ives in Winslow,
Maine • Marjorie Arey O'Connor, also in
Maine (Kennebunk), occupies herself as a
public health volunteer, as well as with the
Red Cross Blood Bank and serves Meals on
Wheels. (Incidental ly, Marjorie, delivering
meals is one activity I take pleasure in per
forming once or twice a week.) With Marjor
ie's letter came the sad news that her sister,
Barbara Arey Ambler, had died on February 7
after a six-month i l lness. Several of o u r class
mates will be especially saddened by her
death. She and her late husband owned and
operated the Farmington Polo Grounds until
1 970 when they moved to Baldwinville, Mass.
• Rev. Benon Topalian and his wife, who l ive
i n Concord, N.H., a re enjoying retirement im
mensely. However, Benny, as we knew him,
does occasionally supply an area chu rch •
Maurice Rimpo, a l though retired in Cam
bridge, Md., is involved in public education
work at Blackwater National Wildlife Refuge.
He is also collaborating with a local author on
a book and photographs birds along the
coasts. He enjoys visiting family members i n
t h e South and Southwest • Lubov Leonovich
Waltz, who l ives with her husband, Spark, in
Basking Ridge, N.J., has retired from teaching
and chu rch organ playing. They spent a
delightful vacation in July 1 984 accompanied
by two grandsons, ages 1 2 and 14. I n their
new trailer, they traveled through 24 states
and Mexico. Great to hea r from you, Lubov.
Thanks for w riting • Also thanks to Catharine
Fussell for sharing her news with us. After Col
by she received her master's from Cornell and
for many years worked at Brookhaven Nation
a l Laboratory on Long I sland, N.Y. Then in
1 966 she earned her Ph.D. at Columbia and
went on to teach i n the biology department at

Penn State, first on the campus near Pittsbu rgh
and now on the campus near Philadelphia.
Great. "Cats1e" • And neither has Virginia
Ryan retired. She 1s stil l working for the state 1n
Manchester, Conn .. 1n the Department of In
come Maintenance. ot all work for V1rg1nia
though, for last year she enjoyed a cruise to
Mexico, the Bahamas. and Key West, Fla. •
You know. we sti l l have several "lost" class
members. Doesn't anyone know the where
abouts of Melvin Baum, William Butler, Daniel
Daley,

Bernard

Daniels.

Franklyn

Huse,

Richard

Johnson,

Thomas

Foster.
Frank

Leona rd, John Liscomb, Elmer Marshall. Gor
don Merrill, Gerald Robson, Doris Peterson
Stanley, Richard Thayer, Eleanor Purple Tol

or Chester Wish? If 1•ou do. won't you
let me or the alumni office know? We'll all be
grateful.
h u rst,

Class secretary: RUTH "BO

NIE" ROBERTS

(Mrs. Henry L.), 25 Graham St.,
Fitchbu rg, Mass. 01 420.
HATHAWAY
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Olga and Bob Bruce '40 engage in an obviously pleasant conversation at the re
union social hour on Friday evening.

It is Apri l as I write; summer 1s
waning as you read. With regret, I
report the death of Art Lincoln,
in March. I remember a quiet math whiz, and
indeed his working life was as an actuary with
the ational Life Insurance Company in Mont·
pelier, Vt. He leaves his wife and two sons.
Our sympathy to them • Also until now I was
unaware of the death of John B. Warner 1n
June of last year; no further details are a ail·
able to me. One realizes the bell will toll more
frequently now • One of our classmates re
ported the names of Norman Palmer '30 and
Mary Marshall in a volume of Noted American
Scholars. More details would be gratify·
ing • There follows a list of some of our "lost"
classmates. Please write if an address is known
to you. David Brodie, Blanche Fisher Smith,
John E. Geagan,

CLASS O F 1 940 : 45TH R E U N I O N
Tojo o r Adolf may have been the reason that you didn't attend o u r 5th reunion, but if
you were at our 45th, you will say, "I shall return for my 50th! " It was tremendous! Forty
four classmates and 21 spouses attended the di nner.
Howie Mil ler's generous cocktail party encou raged talks from our first days on College
Avenue (depth of the Great Depression), to leaving Colby (World War I I}, to ou r children
in the Sixties (move over King Lear), to recent travels to far-away places. We all agreed
that our undergraduate days were the true "golden years!" And as Babs said, "We have
seen the best."
Bill Taylor, our class president for the past 10 years, gave over the leadership to Clark
Carter as we head for our 50th. The Zetes have blossomed si nce graduation, enabling
our class again this year to go over our goal for the Alumni Fund. The Mil lett Alumni
House, where we had our d i nner, was our 25th reunion gift to the Coll ege and wi l l for
generations to come be a tribute to this loyalty.
John Gilmore will be our vice president and H owie Miller our representative on the
Alumni Cou ncil . E leanor Thomas Cu rtis, 4607 West Alabama, Houston, Tex. 77027, as
secretary-treasu rer, will be the class correspondent to whom you will send news for the
Alumnus column. You were there, in spi rit, at the reunion as many asked about you, so
please tell all to Eleanor, and thank you, my classmates, for all the cooperation-you are
th e greatest!
E. Robert Bruce

Norman D. Jones, Norma

Brosius Mclaren, and Saul Millstein • I dislike
distinguishing a book by mention, but 1s Caro·
line Chute's The Beans of Egypt, Mame as
worthless and repugnant as i t seemed to me?
Class

secretary:

CHRISTINE

BRUCE

SHEA

(Mrs. Charles), 1 Springdale Ave., Wellesley
Hills, Mass. 021 81 .
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Thanks for your responses to m
last plea. I now have a wealth of
material. My problem now is that
much of it may be out of date before it can be
included in this column • Hu bert Beckwith
wrote that in February he celebrated 30 years
with the United Church of Christ, of which he
was the founding pastor of a parish in Annan·
dale, Va. His first grandson is now over a year
old • Louise Trahan McCombs says that it
seems that they are always "On the Road
Again!" They traveled throughout the United
States and hope to get to Europe this year
• Ruth Howes Mistark has been retired for
five years but keeps very busy. She is editor of
The Seagull, the Cliff Island paper, is ward
clerk, and has an arts and crafts group in her
home. Her sister, Katherine Howes Brooks '44,
and brother-in-law, Wendell '42, planned to
move to Portland and Cliff Island in the spring
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of 1 98 5 • George Popper visited Cancun,
Mexico, in the wi nter and has planned busi
ness/pleasure trips to Germany, Spain, and the
USSR for 1 985 • Muriel Mclellan Flagg has
been appointed by Governor Joseph Brennan
to the Maine State Museum Commission. This
comm ission was established to formu late
poli cies and to exercise general supervision
over the state museu m . We congratulate the
governor for his excellent choice and Muriel,
also, as we know she will be a valued and ef
fective member • Kaye Monaghan Corey
wrote of the death of Patricia Gregory Weav
er. O u r condolences to her family • Priscilla
Moldenke Drake wrote that, for the first time
in 3 3 years, she and her husband have no
children at home. They traveled to Fatima,
Lourdes, and Rome last summer. While in
Maine last fall, Priscilla visited Beth Wescott
'40 in Bucksport • Ressa Flewelling Edmu nds
is doing substitute teaching in Towaco, N.J. In
the summer of 1 984 she and her husband visit
ed their daughters in California and in Hawaii,
but this summer they plan to visit relatives in
Maine. Ressa and I w rite about getting togeth
er but have not yet managed to do i t • Ron
nie and Betty Wood Reed '44 have fou r grand
children, all of whom l ive close by. Their
daughter, Sandra Clougher '69, also l ives in
Montpel ier. Ron reminded me that they were
the first couple to be married on Mayflower
H i l l • If I don't stop, someone w i l l be forced
to cut the column. So, keep the news coming;
and don't forget the letters to the editor of the
Alumnus. Remember, at our age, we have a
lot to contribute!!!

What a lot of people h a ve been waiting for-lobster! Roslyn Kramer '45, newly
elected class president, with Rita McCabe '45, pa rta ke of theirs.

Class secretary: ELEANOR SMART BRAUN

(Mrs. Albert R.), 1 1 5 Lake Rd., Basking
Ridge, N.J. 07920

MULLER
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CLASS OF 1 94 5 : 40TH R E U N I O N
Class secretary: NANCY CURTIS
LAWRENCE (Mrs. Watson A.), 1 85
Wildewood Terrace, Jackson, Miss.
3921 2 .

Class secretary: M R . BEVERLY F .

234 Jackson S t . , Newton
Center, Mass. 021 59.

BOOTH,

I talked with Shirley Martin Dud
who had j ust returned with
Chuck '47 from a 3-Y,-month trip
visiting family and friends and seeing our great
country. Their travels took them to the states
of New York, Ohio, Arizona, California, F lori
da, and Georgia. They visited the Grand Can
yon, Hoover Dam, and the Petrified Forest out
West and stopped in Georgia to see Nancy
Jacobsen who now lives outside Atlanta. They
had l unch with Herb and Marge Maynard
Englert '47 at their condo i n Largo, Fla., where
the Maynards spend their winter months. Shirl
said that she and Chuck were looking forward
to a trip to Japan next year to visit a son i n the
service • We would enjoy hearing from the
rest of our class. What a re you r plans for the
coming season?
ley,

Class secretary: NORMA TWIST MURRAY

(Mrs. Pau l F.), 28 Birdsal l St., Winsted, Conn .
06098.
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Bril liant Mai ne weather greeted members of the Class o f '45 a s w e gathered for our 40th
reu nion. Some of us, retu rning after many years, truly needed maps of the spectacular
campus to fi nd our way to the many activities planned for our weekend. We were
housed near each other i n Marriner Hall, where the thi rd floor lounge became the set
ting for many conversations and rememberi ngs.
High spi rits were prevalent at the awards banquet, at which a wonderful ice sculpture
of the Colby Mule watched over us as we enjoyed dinner and applauded the recipients
of awards for service to Colby.
Coad weather held for the terrific lobster bake on Saturday. Panel discussions, ex
hibits, and films were offered . Many of us wal ked through the campus and buildings with
a growing sense of pride and recurring recollections of our own fi rst steps on Mayflower
Hill.
Th roughout t h e reunion t h e opportunity t o be with classmates, a n d t o tal k o f t h e past
and the present, provided a sense of friendship, of acceptance, and of belonging. Our
own class dinner was a reunion h ighl ight. We gathered, most appropriately, in Mary Low
Hall, in the former dining room. Dinner guests included Wendell Ray, professor emeritus
of chemistry, and his wife, Charlene (Blance '46}, and Stan Nicholson, cu rrent ad
ministrative vice president at Colby. We applauded Douglas Smith, elected as our class
representative to the Alumni Counci l ; Roslyn K ramer, president; Georgina Culliford
Fieldi ng, vice p resident; and Naomi Col lett Paganelli, secretary-treasurer (2 Horatio St.,
New York, N .Y. 1 001 4}.
It seemed fitting that many of us were able to attend the memorial service and special
tribute to President Bixler. We left the reunion with a sense of gratitude for P resident Bix
ler's great contributi ons and for the conti nuing excel lence of the College. It was a
memorable weekend.
Laura Tapia Aitken
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Ray Greene is to be commended
for offering to work as co-chair
man for special gifts on the Colby
2000 Campaign. Nice work. He was cited
recently i n the Dedham Transcript for his ef
forts on behalf of the College. He has also
been president of the Boston Colby Alumni
Association and the Boston Colby Club • Dor
is Meyer Hawkes is our representative to the
Alumni Council . She would be delighted to
hear from any or all of our members on Colby
matters. Write to her at RFD 1, Fairfield, Maine
04937 • For other class news, w rite me and
fill m e in on your doings and I'll be glad to
share them with the class.
Class secretary:

ELIZABETH WADE DRUM

(Mrs. John J .), 44 Country Village Lane, Sud
bury, Mass. 01 776.
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I've been on the go again. I n
March, Buddy a n d I traveled in Cal
ifornia from Mendocino to Mex
ico and then to Las Vegas. We visited Annabelle
and Roy Leaf '49 in Pleasanton. Jack and Kitty
Marsh drove over from Reno for a fine reunion.
In Santa Rosa we spent a great evening with Phil
and Barbara Shulman. Just yesterday I returned
from a study trip to Andros Island in the Baham
as with an area high school group. We studied
the marine life and the flora of the island and
adjacent coral reefs. We painted, we photo
graphed, we swam in an inland blue hole
200-feet deep (the only way into the water was
to swing out and drop from a rope). We rode in
the back of a truck for miles and miles, day after
day. My snorkeling partner was Betty Savicki
Carvellas '68 who is a science teacher at the
school. Even with the residual damage to this
old body (bruises, bites, cuts, and sunbu rn), I
can say it was a valuable and thrilling ex
perience. My winter questionnaire provoked a
wealth of responses from classmates. To briefly
summarize-we were equally divided in num
ber on whether we have or have not participat
ed in a protest demonstration. Those who
have, felt "great, proper, gratified, comfortable,
and that they had made a difference." I confess
that on June 1 2, 1982, I marched to Central Park
with millions of others wearing my silk-screened
message "Grandmothers Opposed to Nuclear
Arms." Our class has a lmost no fence-sitters.
We encourage our children to think for them
selves and live with thei r choices. More lives
have been changed by women's lib than not,
with a few claiming they had been born
liberated. Most classmates feel that their grand
children's lives may be better than ours
materially but not morally. On the closing of
fraternities, more think it's good than bad and
some ventured that they may have brought
about their own demise. Almost unanimously,
the one great thing we still want to do is travel,
although one gave an x-rated response after
underlining physical stamina • Ray Webster
retired 12 years ago and lives i n Alna, Maine. He
spends six months in his travel trailer in a warm
climate and in the summer works as a contrac
tor in the Damariscotta area • Ron and Selma
Farkas, on continuing honeymoon for 33 years,
have had a successful career in "Exquisite
Lingerie." They live in Duxbury, Mass., from
mid-April through December and winter in
Hawaii, where they have a home, two resort
condos (discount for Colby folks, of course),
and are developing commercial property • Ed

I NA U G U RATI O NS

Period ically, Colby is i nvited to send a representative to special academic events at col
leges and universities. The fol lowing persons have represented the College at i naugura
tions in the past months.
Herbert R. Adams '54, at the i nauguration of Arnold R . Weber as president of Northwest
ern University.
Diana Wiesenthal Friedman '41 , at the inaugu ration of Michael J . Adanti as president of
Connecticut State University.
Wilbur F. Hayes '59, at the inauguration of Christopher N. Breiseth as president of Wil kes
Col lege.
Susan Smith Huebsch '54, at the inauguration of John Russell Brazil as president of
Southeastern Massachusetts University.
Norman P. Lee '58, at the inauguration of M. Paton Ryan as president of St. Joseph Col
lege.
C. Richard Peterson '60, at the i naugu ration of Wi l liam Samuel Gaither as president of
Drexel University.

Kaplan, who has had a rewarding and fulfilling
career in the department store field, lives in
Pittsburgh, Pa. • Mildred Hammond Bauer is a
social work supervisor and lives in Lincoln,
R.I. • Paul and Norma Twist Murray '46 live in
Winsted, Conn. He retired two years ago after a
career in the U.S. Corps of Engineers in the New
England area • Grandpa David Marson, now a
Colby trustee, and Dottie are enjoying their
new granddaughter. Poor David has new Bauer
skates and no one to play with! Keep in touch, I
love it!
Class secretary: VIRGINIA BREWER FOLINO

(Mrs. Francis R.), R.R. #1, Box 6 1 3, Grand Isle, Vt.
05458.
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I was gladdened by a phone call
from Jason D. Finklestein, an avid
reader of the Alumnus, who has
been in the hardware business in Hyannis
these many years. The father of two (and a
granddad), he wants to know why hasn't he
seen more of you summertime Colby visitors
to Cape Cod? Centra lly located on the main
street, he's not hard to find. Since he'll be
opening his fourth hardware store, this one in
my hometown, he'll really be centrally located
( ! ) right off the Southeast Expressway. Now all
you summertime visitors to the historic
Plymouth area have at least two connections
here, and we want to see you • Manson H.
Carter (Skippy to us) is the new chief executive
officer and chairman of the William Carter
Company in Needham Heights. Skippy is a
great-grandson of the founder of the 1 20-year
old firm that manufactures children's wear. I
was thrilled to come upon his dignified picture
above the formal announcement of his new
position in a recent issue of the Globe. I t was
almost like seeing again his picture i n the 1949
Oracle • Meanwhile, in Augusta, Maine,
Donald Nicoll served as chairman of a five
member citizens committee appointed by the
legislature. His bipartisan compensation com-

mission not only advocated increased pay for
the state's chief executive but also recom
mended doubling Maine's lowest-in-the-nation
governor's salary. Don acknowledged that the
governor's pay proposal appeared to be a
"substantial ju mp" but said that is "only
because of the delays in adjusting the salary
over the years." Recalling Don's early interest
in government, his active involvement in
politics, and his dynamic power of persuasion,
I was not surprised to read of his continued
participation at the state level and wish him
well in his committee's attempt to secure a
pay hike for the office of governor • In
Maine's District 1 02, Alexander Richard,
Democrat from Madison, also represents Nor
ridgewock, Mercer, and Starks. I n his first term
he served on the aging, retirement, and veter
ans committees; in his third, on the health and
institutional services committee. A former
principal of Madison H igh School and a retired
colonel in the Air National Guard, Al is an ad
mission l iaison officer for the Ai r Force
Academy and the Air Force ROTC • Urban
"Bud" Nannig, next time you and you r crew
anchor i n Plymouth Harbor, send u p a flare.
Class secretary: MARY HATHAWAY CHERRY,

63 Indian Pond Rd., Kingston, Mass. 02364.
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The January copy of Down East
magazine featured a long article
on Kents Hill School in Kents Hill,
Maine, where Donald Jacobs has served as
headmaster for the last 1 5 years. The article
praised the school and the job that Jacobs has
done i n his tenure as headmaster • A letter
was received by the alumni office from Jack
Alex, who wrote that he had just returned
from a trip to New Zealand, Australia, and
Borneo. jack also wrote that he and his wife
were about to leave for a safari in Africa as
well as a 10-day trip down the ile. To finish
off this vacation-filled year, Jack expected to
spend the month of July at Moosehead Lake
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• I tried to get in touch with Kenny Jacobson,
but was told that he was in London working
on a new play that was about to open. I hope
1t was a great success • This is my last col
umn as your class correspondent. I cannot
believe that the five years have gone so fast. I
have enjoyed writing this column and thank a l l
o f y o u w h o have k i n d l y s e n t me information
for it. I shall close my term by wishing all my
classmates good luck and a long life.
Class secretary: ALAN E. SILBERMAN, 769
Rockrimmon Rd., Stamford, Conn. 06903.
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Class secretaries: CHARLES S. Mc

27 Elm St., Marblehead,
Mass. 01 945, and ROBERT E.
CANNELL, 2 Robinhood Lane,
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 041 07.
INTYRE,

I certainly hope that summer has
been kind to you all. Arthur
headmaster at Hotchkiss,
reported that the school has just celebrated 1 0
years o f coeducation. I t h a s enriched the
White,

school in every way • Norma Bergquist Gar
nett continued to be busy as chairman of
foreign language at Toll Gate High School in
Warwick, R.I., in addition to teaching foreign
language methodology at Brown University.
She co-directs the Spanish Language School in
Warwick for pupils in grades three through six,
is Rhode Island director of AMITY Institute,
which sponsors foreign students in the United
States to assist in the classroom, is president of
the local chapter of the American Association
of University Women, and sings in the church
choir. Norma and her husband, Norv '51 , trav
el far and wide, but their favorite spot is China
Lake in the summer • Thanks to all of you
who helped make the alumni drive a success.
Be ready to fill in my next questionnaire, arriv
ing soon.
Class secretary: DONALD G. HAILER, 28
Forest Rd., Glen Rock, N.J. 07452.
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"Class of '50 by marria ge. '' That's how Ben Sears '52 signed the reunion report for
the Class of '50. Here he sits, appropria tely placed, gathering news and tidbits.

C LASS OF 1 9 50: 3 5TH R E U N I O N
Al though the numbers retu rning for our 35th reunion were not large, everyone was en
thusiastic and com mented on what an excellent weekend it was and on how enjoyable
it was to renew old acquaintances.
At noonti me on Saturday, about 20 of us met at the tent behind Roberts Union for the
traditional reunion lobster bake. During the afternoon we attended various functions on
the weekend program and then met again that evening at Roberts Union for our reunion
di nner. O u r ranks were increased at dinner by a number of our classmates and their
spouses who l ive in Waterv i l le and the su rrounding area.
Our newly elected class president, Bud Everts, presided, and we were honored by the
presence of Nancy H i l l , mayor of Watervi lle and widow of our classmate, Kevin H i l l . By
unanimous vote it was decided that we would begi n to make an extra special effort to
ensure that we had a large tu rnout for our 40th reunion in 1 990. We also were pleased
to note that, although many of us now have grown chi ld ren, and some of us are grand
parents, we are all as physically handsome and beautiful as we were when we graduat
ed from Colby 35 years ago.
Other class officers elected to serve until the next reunion are Albert Bernier, vice
president; and Prisci lla Tracey Tanguay, Alumni Cou nci l representative.
After dinner we adjou rned to Mi l lett Alumni House. Su nday morning most of us had
breakfast in Lovejoy Commons and then attended the Boardman Memorial Service at
which our beloved president, J. Seelye Bixler, was honored. To those who could not at
tend, we mi ssed you and ask you to mark your 1 990 calendar for our 40th.
Ben Sears '52, Class of '50 by marriage
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The class notes this time read
something like a travelogue.
Seems some of our classmates
never stay home. Take Marty Friedlaender and
Bob Grindle, for example. They were part of a
Colby expedition to England recently and had
a marvelous time visiting with Colby friends
while enjoying the sights and sounds of Lon
don and environs • Then there's Carol Carl
son Van Alstyne, who last year traveled with
her husband, Pete, to Germany, Switzerland,
Southern France, and Madrid • A note from
Joan Shea Conroy told of her return to Florida
from travels in Australia, Hawaii, and North
Carolina, and included her new address in
New Port Richey, F la. Write to me if you'd like
it. Joan would love some Colby news,
especially from Jean Lyon Shulkin, Anne Quin
Olney, and John Fuller • Then there's Marcie
Laverdiere O'Halloran, who not only travels
but does so with a purpose. She was a prin
cipal speaker when the American Hospital
Association's Special Presidential Commission
on Biomedical Ethics met recently in Monte
rey, Calif. Marcie has served on the 1 1 -mem
ber commission since 1 982. Last year, she was
a principal speaker during the First Annual
American Hospital Conference on Biomedical
Ethics held in Toronto • Finally, Elaine Mark
Goldsmith called to tell of perhaps the most
exotic trip of all. She and husband Ross '51 and
their three children, David '80, Susan, and
Judy, left Marblehead Harbor aboard thei r
44-foot sailboat, Hoolimar (which, roughly
translated, means "Hel lo" in Chinese). Sixteen
perfect weather days later, with the wind at
their backs all the way, they sailed into Bantry
Bay, I reland. After cruising the southwest
coast of Ireland and then Wales, they arrived
at the F i rth of Clyde, where they left their boat
for the winter. With two of their three children
back home minding the fam i ly business, Elaine
and Russ plan another exciting cruising sum
mer sailing along the west coast of Scotland.
Boats are so much of a fami ly tradition that
Elaine reports getting thei r first boat before
they had a living room couch! Next year, Elaine
and Russ plan to return to their boat in Scot
land and sail it to Scandinavia. The following
year . . . who knows! • Anyway, all this travel
talk makes my trip to Richmond to the wed
ding of Ginny Falkenbury Aronson's daughter
Kathy seem a little pale by comparison. But
that's the way i t goes and, besides, it's always

great fun to be with my Colby friends •
Thanks for all the news . . . and please, keep it
coming!
Class secretary: CAROLYN ENGLISH BEANE,

8 Arizona Terrace #5, Arlington, Mass. 021 74.
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Class secretary: BARBARA GUERN

(Mrs. C. Arthu r, J r.), Box
1 98, RFD 1, Lincoln City Rd., Salis
bury, Conn. 06068.

SEY EDDY
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Classmates: By the time this edi
tion of the Alumnus reaches you,
our 30th reunion will b e a part of
ou r history. Both Sel and I are looking forward
to the weekend of June 7-9, and we hope that
many of you have felt the same way. I know
that our reunion committee of Germaine Mi
chaud Orloff, J oa n n e Bailey Anderson, Sid

and Ruth
and Mary Du ndas Runser
have all worked hard to make our reunion
weekend a success • Many of you took the
time to answer our latest q uestionnaire and I
thank you very much for doing so. F rom
California, Don Hoagland and Sistie Restall
Horne wrote to catch us up on their lives. Don
lives in Rocklin, Calif., and is a geothermal
energy program specialist i n charge of leasing
geothermal energy resources owned by the
state of California. His outside interests are
playing and coaching soccer, sailing, and jog
ging • Sistie lives in Newport Beach, Calif.,
and is busy with gardening, writing, and cook
ing. She sees Beryl Wellersdieck Piper, who
lives i n Corona Del Mar, Calif. I wish I had r�
membered your addresses last February when
Se!, our youngest son, Stephen, and I spent a
day at Newport Beach. Coming from a New
Jersey winter, we certainly enjoyed your
California sunshine for the nine days we were
there • Andy Boissevain wrote me a most in
teresting letter last summer from Augsburg.
West Germany, tel ling m e of his activities as a
doctor in the Army. In his capacity as Army
medic, Andy has certainly seen many parts of
the world • Harriette Glass Siegel wrote from
Marblehead. Mass., that she was looking for
ward to our 30th. Glad to hear that! • Marilyn
Faddis Butler wrote from Sandy Hook, Conn.,
where she and her husband are both teachers.
Marilyn will have a son graduating from Rut
gers this year • Betty Harris Smith sti ll lives in
Lincoln, Mass., and is working part-time at
Brandeis. She regretted not being able to at
tend our reunion, but her daughter was gradu
ating from high school that Saturday • What
a pleasure to hear from Gil Alfano. It m ust be
20 years, Gil, since we have seen you. Gil says
he is "retired" from his commercial real estate
company in Daytona Beach, Fla. His main hob
by now is, as he said, "Golf, Golf, Golf." O u r
best to y o u and Betty-and t o all t h e Class of
1 955.
Class secretary: SUE B I V E N STAPLES (Mrs. Sel
den C), 430 Lyons Rd., Liberty Corner, N.J.
07938.
Farr, Anne B u rbank Palmer, David

McDonald Roberts,

5
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It was great catching u p with a
couple of fellow New Jerseyans.
Charlie Brown lives in southern
Jersey, in Medford Lakes. A systems consultant
with the Sun Company, he got involved with
computers in the Army after working for a

Walking from one of the many reunion events to another a re Sidney Farr '55 ,
Harley Buba r '40, Ann Burnham Deering '55, Katherine Hartwell Thalheimer '55, and
Elinor Small Hudson '55.

C LASS OF 1 9 5 5 : 30TH RE U N I O N
Good friends, good times, great weather, and lobster, lobster, lobster! What more could
the Class of 'SS hope for on our 30th reunion! It all started with the alumni di nner on F ri
day evening when many of us saw friends whom we had not seen for fa r too long. We
'S Sers were p roud to see Jean Hahlbohm Ham pton and Germaine Michaud Orloff
honored with Colby Bricks. Germaine and Paul Orloff also hosted the after-alumni d in
ner gatheri ng at their home.
On Saturday, many of our classmates sai led from Boothbay Harbor for a day on the
ocean. Other classmates attended the lobster bake on campus. We were i nformed by a
"reliable source" that this year was the first si nce our 2 5th reu nion that the lobster bake
had taken place i n sunshine! Saturday evening we "reunioned" at Alden Camp on the
Belgrade Lakes with cocktails and dinner. Our own Maine humorist, Joe Perham, ably
entertained us. Our new c lass officers were annou nced at the di nner-President Lou
Zambel lo, Vice President Ann Burnham Deeri ng, Secretary-Treasurer Sue Biven Staples
(430 Lyons Rd., Liberty Corner, .J. 07938), and Alumni Council Representative Allan
Landau.
O n Sunday morning, many of us enjoyed brunch at the home of David and Ruth
McDonald Roberts. Ruth, you did your usual superb job! Before leaving Colby, many of
our c lassmates attended the Boardman Memorial Service at which P resident Bixler was
honored .
For those of the Class of ' S S who could not attend ou r 30th reunion, we missed you!
Aim for the 3 Sth!
Sue Biven Staples
THE COLBY A L " l\ I N L:S
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bank in Boston where he met his wife, Phyllis.
They have three sons. Scott is married and has
given Charl ie a granddaughter. H e has his own
retail fish business. Mark is manager of a new
F rench restaurant but thinks he may interrupt
his restaurant career for a law degree. Their
youngest son, Keith, is in college near home. It
will not surprise you that Charlie spent time
coaching his sons' ice hockey teams when
they were younger. When Mark was a student
at Widener University in Chester, Pa., Charlie
had a chance to say hello to Bob Bruce '59,
Widener's president and this year's recipient
of Colby's Distinguished Alumnus Award •
Yvonne Nelson Summerill's first son, Scott, is
29 years old. Hard to believe! Yvonne was
married her senior year so she got a head start
on the rest of us. Yvonne has been busy ever
since not only as a mother of five but as the
bookkeeper for the law firm of her husband,
Jack. Christine is married, l iving in Brooklyn
Heights, and working in advertising with Avon.
She got an M.A. from Fordham after graduat
ing from Sweet Briar. Carolyn, after receiving
her bachelor's from Mt. Holyoke, is working
toward a Ph.D. in environmental toxicology at
Rutgers. Susan was graduated from Connecti
cut College, where she captained the sailing
team and was i n the collegiate single-handed
sai l ing championships. She will be in the sai ling
trials for the 1 988 O lympics. Sai ling comes
natu rally to the Summeri lls, as they sail their
Tartan 3 7 competitively on the Jersey shore all
summer and then head down to the Chesa
peake Bay for a sai ling vacation in the fal l .
Yvonne's exciting news w a s t h a t t h e i r fifth
child, Joey, will be entering Colby with the
Class of '89 • Charlie Morrissey was on cam
pus this past winter discussing topics relating
to careers in a high-tech environment. Charlie
is executive vice president of Time Share Cor
poration, a computer services company that
he founded i n 1 966 • Charlotte Wood Scully,
an English teacher and curriculum coordinator
for the English department of Naugatuck
(Conn.) High School, has spent the past several
years researching the life and career of the late
author Thomas Sugrue, a native of Naugatuck.
Charlotte is president of the Teachers League
and is the author of Chauncy Judd, a play
based upon a Revolutionary War incident in
the Naugatuck area. Charlotte has contributed
to the English Journal as well as to area news
papers. A busy lady • Seen on a red, double
decker bus heading toward Rhode Island were
three old roommates, Janine King Greene,
Heppy Reed Powers, and Judi Pennock Lilley.
We were attending a birthday party for Mere
dith Winter Kantor '57 that was a day-long af
fair. We rambled down the road of Meredith's
past, a plan dreamed up by Meredith's hus
band and sister. The frivolity stretched on into
the evening with d i n ner and dancing back
home in Cambridge. Unfortunately, Denise
Lyons Shupp was unable to attend, as she was
in France visiting her daughter, but Barbara
Porte Niblock and Mary Danforth Lozier '57
were aboard for the fun • Please let me
know where Barbara Duer Chambers is, or
how about D e a n Berry, or Carol Barton Neu
bauer, or Bobbie Moore Parsons, or Mary
Seaver,
Savage,

Buff

or

Rubin,

Rollie

Sherman,

Bob

Lew Parsons?

Class secretary: JUDITH

PENNOCK LILLEY

(Mrs. Albert F.), 1 80 Lincoln Ave., Ridgewood,
N.J. 07450.
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Chatting outside the Millett Alumni House are, from left to right, Richard Schade,
husband of Gayle Harden Schade '601 Bruce Trembly and his wife, Maren Stoll Sher
ma n '60, and Bob a nd Carlene Daisy Kelleher '60.

C LASS OF 1 960: 2 5TH R E U N I O N
IMPRESSIONS AND REFLECTIONS:
Thursday-A few Colby '60s arrived at Colby-dinner at the Robins Room at Roberts.
Where is everyone?
Friday-A beautiful day. At last, the bus leaves for Portland. Hugs, kisses, "Who was
that?" Sparkling day on the boat. Finally, the tou r guide stopped talking, so we could talk,
talk, talk. Overheard, "I'll look where we are on the way back." On to Wadsworth Gym
nasi um to greet all the masses. The gym was transformed; great dinner. Proud of our
classmate, the Reverend Brad Greeley, who gave the invocation. Shouts of joy when our
own Roberta Jeromin Nelson won the prize for coming the farthest-from Brazil! Back to
the dorm for the Celtic's playoff game, and the "Center Streeters," Bill '59 and Linda
(Mackey '60) Foehl's great group from Dover.
Saturday-Breakfast, more classmates a rrived; alumni meetings; touring the campus,
sitting i n the sun, sitting in the Spa, talki ng, tal king, and talki ng! You weren't safe unless
you were here. Lobsters and clams at Millett House; more arrived . Crash in the after
noon! Tennis, sun, talk, tal k, and more talk. O u r own d inner Saturday night at Roberts; a
lovely reception at P resident Cotter's home. Faculty joi ned us. You didn't have to hide
from Mr. Benbow because you r paper wasn't fi nished. Dinner was del icious. Slides of the
'60s. Congrats to ou r new c lass officers: P resident Wendy McWil liam Denneen, Vice
President Russell Zych, Secretary-Treasurer Beverly Jackson C locker {39 Whipoorwill
Way, Belle Mead, N . J . 08502), and Alumni Council Representative Leon Nelson. Thank
you to all who contributed so generously to the Alumni Fund. A standing ovation for
Eunice Bucholz Spooner. We were proud that she is one of ours.
Sunday-The Memorial Service for Dr. Bixler at the chapel; reflections of a president, in
terwoven with ou r own Colby thoughts. B runch was wind-down time; we talked some
more, laughed, planned the 30th, solved world p roblems, took care of our children's
lives, the business world's woes, and j ust l ife in general. Where has the time gone? Colby
has grown; we had grown.
Carolyn Knowles '60
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(Mrs. Richard), 20
Sutton Place South, New York,
N.Y. 1 0022.
KINS CANTON
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This is written with a huge sense
of loss as i t is still so close to the
time of President Bixler's death.
He was an irreplaceable man • Some of this
news i s old and some is t i m ely, but a l l of i t in
forms u s of our classmates. I n Farmington,
Conn., Richard Campbell left Blac k and
Decker after 14 years with them to become
the new vice p resident of Emhart. Dick is an
expert i n the "do i t you rself" marketplace
• Way back i n J u ne of 1 984, Peter Bridge
delivered the baccalaureate address to the
graduating class of Kents H i l l School. I t doesn't
seem that long ago that Peter was a member
of the faculty there • Another ex-Kents Hill
faculty member i s J u dy Garland Bruce's hus
band, Bob Bruce '59, who received the Alumni
Association's Distinguished Alumnus award at
the June Reunion Weekend. Congratulations,
Bob! • One pleasing reward of the newsletter
was to receive a note from Ann Harding
Jamieson, who resides with her husband, J i m
'56, in Boil ing Springs, P a . T h e i r l ives a r e busy
when you consider the work fou r children and
two dogs involve! • Glen Coffin followed u p
with a letter and com ments on his "support for
the education, ethical values, and friendships
that were an integral part of my Colby years"
• Don Kennedy shouldn't have m uch spare
time as a school superintendent, but one of his
interests is historical research. Don gave an i l
lustrated presentation on the town of Wes
ton's benefactor, Horace Sears, and was editor
of the Weston Historical Society bul letin
before moving on to Duxbury • F rom the
past we move to the present, as we follow
Barry Ginsburg, who has been named presi
dent of Dansk International Designs. Barry
assures us that the respect for natural
materials, the touch of the artisan, and sen
sitivity to color will remain hallmarks of
Dansk • Peg Siebrecht Steffensen, who is
director of development and alumni affairs at
the University of I l l i nois at Urbana-Champaign,
schedules enough time to continue her own
research in sociolinguistics. She' is especially in
terested i n the reading process of non-native
speakers. She has published about 20 articles
and enjoys frequent trips w i th her husband.
They spent seven months in Australia with
"getting there and back" stops i n Tahiti,
Malaysia, Singapore, and Hong Kong • Just to
bring you back down to earth, Willie Mc
Donald Sawyer, Marian Woodsome Ludwig,

and I had l unch at Howard Johnson's in
Falmouth, Maine! Marian will be teaching
music to elementary age child ren in Town
send, Mass., thus sharing those marvelous
musical qualities of hers. She has also had trips
to Germany to visit one of the Ludwig daugh
ters and her husband. Willie and I are pleased
when she takes a ski trip or vacation time in
Maine and we can get together. May the sum
mer vacation breaks provide you all with the
vitality to face the fal l .
Class secretary: LOIS MUNSON MEGATHLIN,

20 Ledgewood Lane, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
041 07.
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KAY

GERMAN

DEAN, 295 Pierce St., Leominster,
Mass. 01453.
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David and Alice Stebbins Fowler
are at Proctor Academy in An
dover, N.H., where Dave is head
master. They are planning a sabbatical year in
Alaska, a family reunion in Hawaii, and a trip
to Spain. Alice works with dyslexic children
and college placement. Daughters Karen and
Diane graduated from the University of New
Hampshire in environmental studies and psy
chology and will go on to graduate school.
Jennifer is a treshman at Proctor. For fun, they
raise sheep, spin wool, camp, hike, canoe, and
run. Dave ran in the New York Marathon last
year • Dennis Ting signs i n from Hong Kong,
where he is managing d i rector of Kader In
dustrial Company and Qualidux Industrial . He
and his wife, Emily, have fou r children, Roger,
Karen, Bernie, and Melanie • Robert "Bobby"
Marier probably owns most of Kennebunk,
Maine, by now. H e is president of the R.E.
Marier and Land Design corporations and
spends most of his time i n real estate develop
ment, specializing in luxury condominiums. He
also enjoys golf, tennis, painting, and music.
H e is married to Patricia Walters '59 and has
two daughters, Lisa, Georgetown '87, and
Amy, Hebron Academy '86 • JoAnne Joli
coeur Schiller is currently the manager of
development and operations, Information
Systems Education Division of Science Re
search Associates, a subsidiary of IBM. She
continues to live in Chicago with her husband,
Stephen, who is a circuit court judge, criminal
division, Cook County. She serves on the
board of d irectors of the YMCA of metropoli
tan Chicago and enjoys sailing, skiing, theater,
and art • Pierce Bu rgess is the fleet sales
manager at Franklin Ford in F ranklin, N.H. He
recently was given the Grand Master Sales
Counselor Award by Ford Motor Company (it
was one of only four in New England). He
serves as the secretary of the Board of Trust
ees of F ranklin Regional Hospital and has done
so for 10 years. He is stil l a bachelor! • Judy
Sessler wrote from Brimfield, Mass. She
teaches English at Longmeadow High School.
Her main thrust, these last three years, has
been a fight against a $1 50,000,000 hazardous

waste incinerator that was t o b e built two
properties from her own. She wrote, "Democ
racy and home rule are alive and well i n our
Quaboag River Valley." Now she wants to
fade back into the rural landscape, weed her
garden, drive her jeep, and maintain her i n
dependence, yet enjoy the ew England Yan
kee spirit in her many friends • Mike Silver
berg works 90 percent of the time, plays 10
percent. (I hope he can i mprove on the play
time, as time goes on.) He is bragging that he
has become a grandfather, thanks to his step
son and daughter-in-law, both Colby grads. He
lives in Orange, Conn., and works 1n West
Hartford • Janice Rideout Carr is in Los Altos,
Calif. Her husband, Larry, is a space research
scientist. They have a son, David, 1 5. Janice
teaches math at Do Anza College, and 1s direc
tor of the "Academically Talented Youth Pro
gram" for 12 to 1 5 year olds at Foothill Col
lege.
Class secretary: MARGARET BARNES DYER

(Mrs. Calvin R.), RR 51, Box 61 5, Terre Haute,
Ind. 47803.
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Class secretary: SUSAN DETWILER

(Mrs. William L), 88
Heald Rd., Carlisle, Mass. 01 741 .
GOODALL

Class secretary: PATRICIA "PATCH"

(Mrs. Arthur L),
226 Pleasant St., Pembroke, Mass.
02359.
JACK MOSHER

and I met at the
Colby Spa during the first week of
April and discussed the class ef
forts to raise money in the hopes of naming
the Spa in the new Student Center after the
late Jess Marchese. To do so requires $1 50,000
in pledges, and if you are interested in helping
to honor Jess in this way, please d i rect your
questions or express your interest to Mike
Franklin, 22 Rambling Road, Sudbury, Mass.
01 776, or call him at work {617-329-2222) or at
home (617-443-2386). Our condolences go to
Jess's family at this time • Connie Lay Raikes
wrote in J u ly 1 984 from Conway, Mass., that
she is enjoying being a housewife and the
mother of a teenage girl after many years of
Mike Franklin

TO H O N O R J ESS MARC H ES E
Those Colby alumni who were students between the years of 1 959 and 1 963 will well
remember Jess R . Marchese '63, who died last year. MarchesE- was an active member of
Tau Delta Phi and had been a cheerleader, a member of student government, and Cam
pus Chest chai rman. I n these ways he contributed much to Colby, but perhaps his
greatest contribution to the College was his zest, enthusiasm, and great sense of humor.
A committee, headed by Michael L. Franklin '63 and composed of members of the
Class of '63, hopes to name the Spa or an area in the new Student Center's Spa wing in
Marchese's honor. Because Marchese loved the social atmosphere of the Spa, the com
mittee considers this a most appropriate tribute.
F ranklin requested that alumni who wish to support this effort, in conjunction with the
Colby 2000 Campaign, d rop him a note at 22 Rambling Road, Sudbury, Mass. 0 1 7 6.
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working. Her tennis has improved, and she's
learning to play the piano. She and Merril l love
to travel and are enjoying rural l iving, in
cluding gardening, crafts and music, and out
door sports activities • Jeannette Fa nnin Re
getz is a readi n g teacher in Arlington County,
Va. She and her husband (who is an en
vironmental planner) have an 8-year-old son
and a 1 2-year-old daughter. Jeannette re
ceived her Ph.D. in 1 981 . She said that while at
Colby she never intended to go into teaching,
but that all roads have led there. The family
bought an old house and continue to remodel
it. After six years they a re asking, "Wi ll this
ever be done?" Does this sound like a fam il iar
refrain to any of you? • Marsha Palmer Rey
nolds is a Stamford, Conn., resident along with
her husband, J ohn, (they were married in
1 980), and her Cordon setter, Bonnie. Marsha
and her husband teach at Chapin School i n
N e w York City, a n d last s u m m e r received a
grant to sail the coast of Maine for two weeks
to make a movie, a slide show, and a series of
lesson plans on Maine l ife and navigation for
use i n middle school math and science classes.
Marsha wants to know where Nan McCune
Wagner is • Polly French sent a Christmas
card to say that she is stil l alive and well i n the
Portland, Maine, area • Owen Mark Sander
son is cu rrently an attorney in Hartford and is
also very active i n real estate. He l ives in
Coventry, Conn., with his wife. His two chil
dren are away at school, his daughter is a
sophomore at Mt. Holyoke, and his son is a
junior at Loomis Chaffee School in Windsor,
Conn. • Peggy Fuchs Singer may be the most
recent mother in our class, with a daughter,
I lana, born i n March 1 981, and a son, Daniel,
born in March 1 984. Peggy and her family l ive
in Ann Arbor, Mich., and she is the supervisor
of the Hearing I m paired Program in Westenaw
County, Mich. Peggy, at least you don't have
to worry about college acceptances yet. Con
gratulations! • Lois Meserve Stansel and her
family enjoyed a trip to New England last sum
mer and spent time in Kittery Point with Sandy
MacWilliam Lloyd and Bob. Lois, her husband,
and three children have a full life, concen
trating on enhancing their family life through
their activities and commitment to the
Nazarene Church, and through their shared i n
terest in horses (4-H horse club). They are
located in a small town, Leavenworth, in the
Cascade Mountains of Washington state •
Colby sent me two news clippings this month
that are of interest to our class. Susan Stein
Fenn of Brattleboro, Vt., has been appointed
the first executive director of the newly incor
porated Southern Vermont Health Founda
tion. Susan has worked in research and public
relations at the Winston Prouty Center for
Child Development, has been very active on
the board of d irectors of the Brattleboro
Memorial Hospital, and was a member of the
Brattleboro School Board for six years • Allen
A. Donaghy of St. Johnsbury, Vt., has been
elected president of the Vermont Association
of Realtors for 1 985. A l len has been active for
several years on the association's board of
directors • That's all the news there's room
to prin t this month. Please take the time to
return the questionnaire that will come to you
soon. And d rop a note any time!
Class secretary:

KAREN BEGANNY BRYAN

(Mrs. William L.), RFD 2, Box 662, East Holden,
Maine 04429.
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Articulating an important truth at the reunion social hour is Tom Thomas '63.

C LASS OF 1 96 5 : 20TH R E U N I O N
A family atmosphere certainly pervaded the 20th reunion of the Class o f '65 . Fifty-one
classmates returned with spouses and chi ldren, swelling our ranks to nearly 1 00 . "Relax
ing" and "enjoyable" also describe our weekend, what with the trad itional lobster bake,
tennis, and swi mming occupyi ng a lot of Saturday afternoon. Housed in Woodman
because of the number of returnees, we all compared notes! It was unani mously agreed
that none of us had really changed and that age had certainly agreed with a l l .
J o h n Corne ll w a s presented a Colby Brick on Friday eveni ng at t h e awards banquet,
which was followed by socia lizing (and watching the Celtics game!) at the Mi llett Alumni
House. Our reunion dinner at the Manor (the old "Jeff") was certainly a highlight. Pro
fessors F red Geib, Mark Benbow, Don Koons, and Bob Reuman were our guests, as were
Earl Smith, dean of the College, and Bob McArthur, dean of admissions and fi nancial aid.
President Cotter also stopped by to welcome us back. Dancing at Foss afterwards
proved we hadn't "lost it."
Special thanks to Jan Wood Parsons for a terrific job in organizing our d i nner and
weekend. Newly elected class officers a re Lew Krinsky, president; Bud Marvin, vice
president; Marcia Hard i ng Anderson (1 5 B rechin Terrace, Andover, Mass. 01 8 1 0),
secretary-treasurer; and Harold Kowal, representative to the Alumni Counci l .
It was amazing that conversations could be resumed after 2 0 years as if they had
begun yesterday! The essence of our reunion was the fel lowship we established while at
Colby. That fact reiterated a statement my father made on my first day at Colby, "These
will be the best years of your life; enjoy them ." As I suffered through hour exams,
papers, c rammi ng, and living in fear of those dreaded comps, I wondered what he could
possibly be tal ki ng about. Twenty years later I realize Dad was right!
Plan on joining us, those of you who couldn't make it this ti me, in 1 990 for what prom
ises to be a super 2 5th!
Marcia Harding Anderson
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While at Colby, Karen Eskesen
never d reamed she would end up
doing so m uch waitress work! She
has also, though, started a business called "Art
Adventures, I nc.," which offers art tours to the
Yucatan and Europe. Last year Karen con
ducted her own a rt tou r in Venice. She has
married and lives half the year on an island off
the coast of Denmark. Karen wishes she were
painting more • Jim Valhouli wishes he
would get to the Galapagos, Tahiti, and Tierra
de! Fuego! Maybe that will happen by the time
his children (Janie, 8, and Alexander, 3) have
mastered karate. Jim enjoys his work as a
teacher, as does his wife Dorothy. And Jim has
just completed his seventh Boston Mara
thon! • Ben Beaver has been promoted to
senior vice president of Daly and Company,
Boston • Dick Zipser is now chairman of the
German department a t Oberlin, a position
that keeps him busier than ever. He also col
lects antiques and travels abroad • The Ora
torio Chorale and a literature group keep Mar
tha Farrington Mayo occupied as does her
work as a medical care coordinator. Her hus
band, Arthur, is a funeral d i rector a nd her
daughters Kirsti, 1 3, and Mary, 1 1 , are com
petitive swimmers. A highlight at Colby for
Martha was making the Colbyettes. Peter Re
was a strong i nfluence at the time • John
Pomeranz is general sales manager for New
England Envelope Company. A Celtics fan, he
and his wife, Linda, have three children, Brian,
1 8, Jeff, 1 6, and Melissa, 2 • Life for Dick
Larschan is "very rich and satisfying." He en
joys his career of teaching and scholarship at
Southeastern Massachusetts University. He
recently won a National Endowment for the
Humanities summer grant to Stanford. Dick
and his wife, Rosaline, a pottery teacher are
ensconsed in "geriatric parenthood." (Alexan
dra is a new baby and Erica is 9). May your ex
periences be as bright as the Powder and Wig
cast parties! • As for myself, I never thought I
would stil l be wearing my l ight blue sweatshirt
from freshman year gym class! A highlight of
the past year was getting reacquainted with
Sandy Hayward Albertson and her lovely
daughters, Robin and Kim. We met, by
chance, in Canton, N.Y., at the F riends Gener
al Conference d u ring July.
Class secretary: BARBARA W. DARLING, RR
1 , Box 226, H inesburg, Vt. 05461 .
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As you probably saw in the May
through his
company, Medstar Communica·
tions, was the source of the films of William
Schroeder's artificial heart s u rgery. Medstar,
based i n Allentown, Pa., was chosen by Hu
mana because of the reputation it has built as
a health-care TV specialist d u ring its 2Y, years
of operation. Another product of Medstar is
"Health Matters," a 26-week series of local
public service programs on medical issues
now airing i n 12 cities • Adele Hodgkins Suga
has been reappointed manager of China,
Maine. I n addition she holds the following
positions: tax collector, treasurer, road com
missioner, code enforcement officer, civil
emergency preparedness d i rector, and agent
of the overseers of the poor • Barbara How
ard Traister is the author of a recently pub
lished book Heavenly Necromancers: The
Alumnus, Bill Ferretti,

Magioan in English Renaissance Drama (Uni
versity of Missouri Press). Currently an associ
ate professor of English at Lehigh University,
she has publ ished articles 1n Renaissance
Quarterly and Explica tor and now is at work
on a biography of Simon Forman, a 1 6th-cen
tury London magician-phys ician • Dale Jewell
has been elected president and chief operat
ing officer of Wayne-Gossa rd Corp. in Chat·
tanooga, Tenn. He l ives in Chattanooga with
his wife, Rubye, and daughter Paula.
Class secretary: JOAN COPITHORNE BOW

(Mrs. Richard H.), 1 1 Fox Run Rd., Bedford,
Mass. 01 730.
EN
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Please note my change of ad
dress. My daughter, Ashleigh, and
I have moved to Wiscasset, where
I took a job as primary school principal last fall.
The last two years have been very difficult and
the column has suffered. I hope you can under
stand and forgive • O n a much brighter note,
I think of our 20th reunion, which is just
a round the corner and which we will want to
make memorable. We will return to Colby to
reminisce and renew old friendships. Reserve
the dates of June 6-8, 1 986, on you r calendars
now • Classmates should be commended for
their high percentage of response to the sum
mer of 1 983 questionnaire. By now, you
should have received another one. I hope the
response is equally as good and that the col
umn will be steady from here on out • Brief
news of classmates who have been featured in
newspaper articles recently: Susan Leach
Winch ran a second time for the Scarborough
(Maine) School Board and was elected. She is
children's librarian for the Scarborough Public
Library and a professional storyteller • Kay
McGee C h ristie continues her success as a
watercolor and silk-screen artist. She exhibited
her serigraphs at the Thomas Col lege Art
Gallery i n December of last year. She also
trains for, and runs in, marathons • I was able
to visit with Christie Higginbottom White and
husband, Raymond O lney '64, in March. Chris
tie is head horticu lturist for Old Sturbridge
Vil lage in Sturbridge, Mass. • Comparison of
Colby memories is always fun and I hope that
reunion will supply us all with ample oppor
tunity to do just that.
Class secretary: JAN ATHERTON COX, RFD 1,
Box 36, Wiscasset, Maine 04578.
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Class secretary: SALLY RAY BEN

(Mrs. Charles K.), 47 West
St., East Greenwich, R . I . 0281 8.

NETT

Class

secretary:

NIAN,

Box 109, Sandwich, Mass.

JANN
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Some serious deck lounging (and
undoubtedly sunburn) awaits me
on this beautiful spring day, so
before the children wake u p from the blessed
nap, I'll write to you all and then . . . aah,
relax • Emily Kreinick Gallagher and Jay have
moved recently to Delmar, N.Y. Like me, Emily
is a psychiatric social worker, mother of two,
and a racquetball player. Jay is a jou rnalist

who covered the 1984 presidential conven
tions and now works for Gannett 1 ews Serv
ice • Alan McWhirter's wife, Barbara Harns
McWh1rter, wrote me a n ice note and report
ed that they have two boys, ages 8 and 2, and
are both involved i n law careers. They live in
Cheshire, Conn., where Alan 1s a soccer ad
ministrator and an avid ins hybrid1zer. One of
the JOYS of this JOb is hearing from long-lost
friends (I'd love to hear from more of you)
• Lynne Hudson Treat wrote to me from
Phoenix, Ariz., where she 1s a n u rse educator.
She and her husband, Michael, have a 9-year·
old daughter, and Lynne 1s pursuing a master's
degree i n nursing • Kristen Kreamer 1s also a
nursing instructor and cl1nic1an. She lives i n
Rochester, N. Y . , where she moved after re
ceiving her master's degree from Yale. Kristen
is involved with professional and lay education
about AIDS • Also involved 1n a medical ca
reer is Alan Coit, a pediatrician l iving 1n Palm
Springs, Calif. Alan and his wife, Deirdre, have
two children, Rachel, 6, and Justin, 4 • You've
heard about the popularity of career changes?
Ginny Coates Denton made what sounds like
an excellent one. She gave u p teaching to
become a very successful realtor in Syracuse,
N.Y. She also does long distance bicycling,
swi ms, and finds time for crafts and artwork,
too • Anyone need a pet? Miriam Woh lge
muth might be able to help. She has recently
added a world-wide pet shipping service to
her National City, Calif., business • I wonder
if this service would extend as far as Nepal?
That's where Don Clark lives. He 1s chief of
project development at the U.S. Embassy. He
and Connie have three young children and en
joy the spectacular
epal mountains and
sports • Enjoying local sport as well is Floridi
an Dan Todzia. He is a financial consultant for
Shearson Lehman/American Express and the
father of two. Dan lives in Stuart, F la., and likes
tennis, fishing, and, l ike me, sunning • I'm off
to my deck and though you won't read this till
early fall, I'm hoping you have a nice summer.
Class secretary: DONNA MASSEY SYKES, 228
Spring St., Shrewsbury, Mass. 01 545.
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Sally Peterson Atherton, Ph.D.,
wrote that she i s cu rrently an as
sistant professor at the University
of Miami School of Medicine. She is engaged in
research on the molecular biology of ocular in·
fections caused by the herpes simplex virus
and also teaches human anatomy. She'd enjoy
talking to or seeing any Colby people who
happen to make it to Miami • Norma Rivero
de Biermeyer, Caracas, Venezue!a, 1s the
mother of two daughters, ages 7 and 1, does
secreta rial work at home, coordinates a com·
munity outreach group for newcomers to
Caracas, and counsels a dance teacher on
creative dance expression for youngsters. She
wrote that her husband, Herbert Biermeyer,
continues to do well recycling elements of
diesel engines in spite of severe economic
changes i n Venezuela • F rom Clark Carter
'40, we hear that Pete Gilfoy and Skip Wood
were once again invited to participate i n the
National Platform Tennis Championship Tour
nament that took place i n March i n Scarsdale,
N.Y. Pete and Skip belong to different clubs in
the Boston area, but played on the same team
in the tournament. (I received this news in
March, prior to the event. Does anyone know
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the results?) • Robert Falsani and his wife,
Teresa Boyle 7 1 , live in Duluth, Minn., with
their two children. Bob, an attorney, is on the
board of governors of Minnesota Trial Law
yers; he is the regional governor for northeast
Minnesota. Teresa works for Fochs and Associ
ates Advertising, as in classmate John Fochs.
Bob wrote that Mike McKinney recently
moved back to the Duluth area • Mary Lee
Merrill Metcalf is manager of a computer retail
store, Kennedy Systems, in St. Johnsbury, Vt.
She, her husband, Mike, and their two children
live in Greensboro, Vt. • Jack Wood might
receive the award for the most initials after his
name. He has a master's degree in psychology
from Syracuse University, a master's in
organizational behavior from Yale University,
and by now has completed his Ph . D . i n organi
zational behavior from Yale. With his wife,
Ann, and two child ren, he plans to study and
do research in Europe for a few years, having
gotten his French and German up to speed
• Since this is my last column as class cor
respondent, I would like to thank you a l l for
making my job so easy. You r response to both
questionnaires over the past five years has
been very gratifying, although its very abun
dance created problems with timel iness in
view of the column's length limit. Thanks again
for keeping i n touch.
Can anyone identify any Class of 70 sprinters in this group?

CLASS OF 1 9 70: 1 STH R E U N I O N
Over 5 0 members of the Class o f '70, 1 5 non-Colby spouses, and 30 of their children
came from as fa r away as Seattle, Toronto, and Ba ltimore to celeb rate thei r 1 5 th reunion
with fun, food, and friendship. The sun shone on their festivities, making it possible to
play golf, tennis, and vol leyball; to view the ever-expand ing and always beautiful cam
pus; and to eat our lobsters under the tent rather than in the gym with the loose snake
and memories of final exams! Our children shared the camaraderie and spent many
hou rs i n the pool.
The class that brought the Coll�ge a student strike, a chapel sit-in, and George
McGovern as its commencement speaker d rove up in their yuppie station wagons com
plete with baby seats. Although we discovered we can't stay up as late or eat and drink
as much as we used to, we tried! The lou nges at Mary Low found us intermi ngl ing, and
we reminisced after cocktails at the alumni house (highli ghted by a heartbreaking
Celtics-Lakers game on a TV in the corner) and at our cand lel ight di nner in Johnson Com
mons. One question on everyone's lips was "How could they replace Big John's with a
medical supply house?"
Many of us also attended the dedication ceremonies in the former fraternity houses.
Although the build ings looked good as dorms, many shed a tear over the end of an era
and, in some cases, dear departed brothers .
Thanks go to Steve Cline (my roommate since Colby!) for a wonderful job of organizing
the reunion weekend from afar. Dave Shea now takes over the post of p resident with
Sari Abul-Jubein, who as always p rovided the entertainment, as his vice p resident. Ar
thur White, who was unable to join us, wi l l represent the Class of '70 on the Alumni
Counci l . Thanks for the honor of secretary-treasurer, and please send me news of the
class to 6602 Loch H i l l Rd., Baltimore, Md. 2 1 239.
As we left the superb brunch on Sunday morning we were al ready speaking of our
20th and 25th reunions as we tried to ignore our ages. So for those of you who missed it,
the reunion was well worth the trip. We hope to see all of you at Colby i n 1 990!
Laura Struckhoff Cline
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Class secretary: DONNA MASON WILLIAMS

(Mrs. Edward F .}, 50 North St., Grafton, Mass.
01 5 1 9.
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Class secretary: LESLIE J. ANDER

30 Hall Ave., Somerville,
Mass. 021 44.
SON,

Rick and Carol Fall Leslie 71 and
their two children have moved
from Chicago to Boston. Rick is a
pilot for American Airlines. He enjoys spend
ing time playing golf or fishing from his new
boat. He reported that James and Lisa Kehlar
Bubar '73 have moved back to the Waterville
area • David and Susan Jane Rogers Belton
73 have also moved, to the Boston area,
where he is a staff psychologist at Fuller
Mental Health Center and South End Health
Center. I n 1984, he completed his Ph.D. in
counseling psychology at Boston College.
Susan Jane continues her work as an artist; in
January she had her second one-person show,
in Boston at the Thomas Segal Gallery. They
have one daughter, Elizabeth Jane, born in Oc
tober 1 983 • Bruce Haas and his wife, Linda,
l ive in Reading, Mass., where they have
bought a house. Since last J uly, Bruce has held
a new position in business development i n the
Corporate Banking Division of Mutual Bank in
Boston • Lee Hobbs and Steve Steege '70 live
in Fairport, N.Y. Lee left Colby during her
sophomore year. Since then she has done
medical research and attended several col
leges before getting her medical technician
degree from F ramingham (Mass.) State Col
lege. Lee would like to someday pursue a
career in financial planning. Steve is a systems
engineer manager for IBM. Travels for business
and pleasure in 1984 included trips to Pom
pano Beach, F la., and St. Croix. Last December
they were planning a trip to Salt Lake City for a
Steege family reunion • Joyce Bemak and Lee

Haneys were married in June 1 983. They live
in Westbrook, Conn., and are antique dealers
for Haneys and Ruskin. Their business necessi
tates traveling all over the United States and
Europe to buy antiques and fine art • Richard
Kaback is l iving i n Flushing, N.Y.. and is a vice
president for the I ncentive Marketing Com
pany. His job involves extensive travel here
and i n E u rope. He has received his M.P.S. from
the Graduate School of Urban Professions of
the New School for Social Research. His wife,
Denise, is the manager of litigation paralegal
services for a NYC law firm. They have one
son, Alexander B rian, born i n August 1 984
• Christine Murphy and Mark Serdjenian '73
and thei r three children are l iving i n Water
ville. Tina is a teacher and di rector of the Park
Street Nursery School. Last year Mark was
named assistant dean of students at Colby. He
also continues as the m en's varsity soccer
coach. Tina wrote that they live "practically
next door" to the Colby Alumni House and
would enjoy having classmates stop by when
they visit Colby • Nancy Round Haley and
her husband, Stephen, are living i n West
Kingston, R.I. Nancy has been promoted to the
position of supervising public health toxicolo
gist. She is also working on a master's degree
in pharmacology and toxicology at the Univer
sity of Rhode Island. Stephen i s a high school
physical education teacher. Last winter, with
their daughter, Kaylen Jean, they took a ski
vacation trip to Jackson Hole, Wyo. • Alice
)uskowitz is in the third year of a doctoral pro
gram in clinical psychology at Yeshiva-Einstein
in New York • William and Joni Alfond l ive in
Dexter, Maine, where he is vice president of
operations for Dexter Shoe. They have three
children, ages 9, 8, and 4.
Class secretary: A N N BONNER VIDOR (Mrs.
David), 1 981 lnnwood Rd., Atlanta Ga. 30229.
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l ives i n
the Boston a r e a a n d is a painter.
This past winter she had a one
person show of her paintings at the Thomas
Segal Gallery in Boston. Some of these paint
ings a re the result of a traveling scholarship
Susan Jane received from the Museum of Fine
Arts in 1 983 • Patience Stoddard is a student
at Harvard Divinity School. P rior to this, she
had worked for 10 years as a counselor/thera
pist • Dan Bloomer has a woodworking busi
ness i n Waterville, where he specializes in
kitchen cabinets, custom furniture, and ve
neering. Dan, a member of the Kennebec
Valley Woodworkers Association, was respon
sible for putting together the first Maine
Woodworkers' Show last winter. By the way
Dan, Bob, Mike, Karen, Larry, Beth, and Johna
all say hel lo! • As there is a dearth of news for
this column, I will break my self-imposed si
lence and report on m y own activities. In
April, I was elected to a three-year term as a
town meeting member for my precinct i n
eedham, a n d beginning t h i s fal l I will be serv
ing as president of the eedham Newcomers
Club. I've seen Penny Wolf several times and
hope to see her more often once her move to
Boston is complete. Keep i n touch about all
the Colby news.
Susan Jane Rogers Belton

Class secretary: J A N ET PERETHIAN BIGELOW

(Mrs. Lawrence C .), 1 44 Washington Ave.,
eedham, Mass. 02192.
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Greetings from "Vacationland !" As
summer begins to draw to a close
and fall act1v1t1es are on the hori
zon, sharpen you r pencils and be prepared to
let the rest of us know what you're up to. To
help you organize your thoughts. you can ex
pect to receive your very own questionnaire 1n
the not too distant futu re • I n the meantime,
we do have news from a few of our classmates •
Marvin White was appointed last w inter to the
position of buyer of child ren's footwear for the

U.S. Leased 01v1s1on of 'orse Shoe. 'v\arv1n
has been assooated with Morse since 1 9-6 •
Reginald Blaxton was appointed in '-<O\ ember
to the pos1t1on of special assistant for religious
affairs at St. George s Episcopal Church in
Washington, D.C. H e was appointed by Mavor
Marion Barry and will act as liaison to the c1tv's
religious community • Feel free to d rop me a
line before you get your quest1onna1re!
Class secretary: CAROL D. WYNNE. P 0 Box
96, Winthrop, Maine 04364.

Enjoying their class picnic at Could Shell are, from left to right, Mary Bastron Harper
75, Catherine McCerigle Taylor 75, a nd Lise Van Vooren 75.

C LASS OF 1 9 7 5 : 1 0T H R E U N I O N
I t didn't rain once the enti re weekend-but w e are the class that sets new records, s o we
really shouldn't have been su rprised. Not only did we raise over $1 0,000 i n response to
Suzie Benson Tu rnbu ll's wel l-executed 1 0th reunion campa ign, but we a rrived on cam
pus in record nu mbers. There were 1 50 '? Sers for dinner on Saturday night, anxious to
share stories and to extend a greeting to professors Charlie Bassett and Sandy Maisel,
trainer Carl Nelson, Dean of Students Janice Seitzinger, Trustee David Marson '48, and
his wife, Dorothy, all of whom were our special guests.
We a re also proud to say that Earle and Ci ndy Sanders I ngalls from Tacoma, Wash.,
and Mike "Moose" Hanf, San F rancisco, Calif., arrived on campus, each to win a bottle of
cham pagne for their treks to Waterville. I would be remisss if I didn't also acknowledge
the representatives from F lorida, Arizona, and Minnesota. Paul Hatton-where were
you? We had a bag of groceries ready for you r return tri p to the Phi l i ppines. Our class
bestowed the "Huggies Award" on Mugsey Nelson and Jay Sarson-three girls and a boy!
We also discovered that Joe Doherty is the consum mate cook as he flipped hambu rgers
and hotdogs from gri ll to plate in recordbreaking time.
Our new class officers are Laurie Fitts, president; Barb Mi ller Deutschle, vice president;
Barby Carroll Peterson, secretary-treasure r (226 Swedesford Rd., Malvern, Pa. 1 93 5 5};
and Prudence Reed Kraft, representative to the Alumni Counci l .
On Foss lawn, with beer i n hand, we regaled each other with tales o f Colby. O u r
weekend c a n best be summed up b y a classmate's comment, "I was really u nsu re about
coming to Colby for reunion, but after these two days I have no doubt that I'll retu rn in
J une 1 990, no matter where I am."
Reunions are great, they let you take a b reak from the hectic pace of jobs and fami l ies,
and they hel p to put the ups and downs we all experience i nto the proper perspective. I
enjoyed our weekend together and echo everyone's p ride in the Class of '75.
Deborah Marson Mc ulty
THE COLBY
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Class secretary: PAMELA J. BRAD

2 5 Crosstown Ave., West
Roxbury, Mass. 021 32.
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Once a Cape Cod devotee, I am
now happily spending yet anoth
er summer vacation in Maine.
I am reminded of the i rony of spending one's
prime educational years 1n a state cal led
"Vacationland!" An "unofficial member" of our
class would like to re-establish some old
friendships: John Valencia, an exchange stu
dent from Pomona. has just finished law
school. Write to the alumni office for his ad
dress • Bob Hirshland was married to Jennifer
Jacob last February. In attendance at the Bel
Aire, Calif., wedding were Robin Sherwood
and Karen Gikas • A n n Wilson Beadle has
been appointed second vice president of cor
porate services for Union Mutual in Portland,
Maine • Bill and Pam Oldman are both
chemists at the Connecticut State Department
of Health Laboratory. They l ive in Midd l e
town • Janet Gorman Allen is a workers com
pensation claims supervisor for CNA I n
surance. She a lso owns J. Wray's Antiques,
which specializes in American country fur
nitu re and accessories • Two years ago,
Ginger Jaschke was beginning a psychiatric
residency at the Menninger Foundation in
Topeka. Her research was "to delineate factors
resulting in the development of the healthy
mind, with hopes of staving off nuclear war
and other cataclysms." I m portant and ad
mirable work, Gi nger! Please let us know of
your progress • Also two years ago, Susan
Tauer-Ano was in her eighth year of living and
working i n Ivory Coast, West Africa. She is
married to Barthelemy Ano. an lvorian, and
they have a four-year-old daughter, Karen. At
last contact, Sue was working for the Ministry
of Education as a teacher of English as a sec
ond language, as well as a supervisor/advisor
for other English teachers • Ned and Paula
Lipes are l iving in Auckland, New Zealand,
where Ned is general manager for the Baxter
Travenol New Zealand subsidiary . They have a
two-year-old, Ashley Lynn, and, by now, a
newborn, too! • I apologize for so much old
news. I hope to remedy the situation soon,
but meanwhi le, I urge you all to be inspired
and write!
Class secretary: MELISSA DAY VOKEY (Mrs.
Mark), 16 Fox Run, Topsfield, Mass. 0 1 983.
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Former Detroit Lion, Peter O m 
merle, is back in New York City. I
spotted Peter one night in a res
taurant, and we caught up on the past eight
years over a bottle of wine. Peter is managing
a restaurant on the Upper West Side and do
ing a good job of it, I m ight add, as I have
dined there • I, too, have a new profession.
After spending many years in the television
world, I am now a talent representative for
Xavier Moreau, an agency that represents
photographers who do advertising and fash
ion. Fashion victims can be quite i nteresting to
deal with. With a name like Lachapelle,
everyone says that I am destined to work for
the F rench! Apparently so; before Xavier
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Moreau, I worked for TeleFrance USA Cable
Network • One of my colleagues from ol'
WMHB is a disc jockey on WLTW-FM here in
New York City-Phil Redo '78 is stil l on the
radio • Charles Cowing has also carried his
college interests fa r beyond Mayflower H i l l .
Jeff Gottesfeld t e l l s me t h a t Chas is involved in
theater production here. Jeff has switched his
career from lawyer to projects editor for
Brownstone Publishers, a small growing legal
publ ications company. He also writes on
political and legal affairs for Easl Village Eye
magazine • Another classmate in the new
job/new location category is Bob Keefe. A new
position as sales engineer with Pasilac has
brought Bob to Minneapolis from New Hamp
shire. His new company manufactures sophis
ticated filtration equi pment. One of the best
perks of the job is a yearly trip to the parent
company i n Denmark • Travel plans for
Rhonda Helzner include a trip to Montana for
a Mountain Men Rendezvous. Ronnee, a
member of the Youth Conservation Corps For
est Service, reported that she loves working
outdoors. and sometimes she does this a t an
elevation of 10,800 feet. She is working on her
second degree in range management at the
University of Wyoming • Quality control
manager and biologist at Great Eastern Mus
sell Farms is Carter Newell. A marine studies
graduate of the University of Maine, Carter is
doing wonders for the state's clam i ndus
try • Both Mark Richardson and Delva King
are managing their own companies. Mark
started his own health-care consulting firm,
FLR Health Resources, in Atlanta. Delva owns
Clean Energy in Houston • The township
manager of Gradyville, Pa., David Maiman, is
learning to luge! • Jim Torrance and Peter
Masterton both say hello to each other, and to
Jeff Schwartz and Mark Pesanelli '78. Goodbye
from me until next time.
Class secretary: LINDA LACHAPELLE, 320
East 42nd St., Apt. 201 2, New York, N.Y.
1001 7.
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A warm April sun cc.axes frost
from the long frozen ground, and
I think of plans for a new kitchen
and backyard garden as I write this col umn. By
the time you read this I will be using the
remodeled kitchen to put away the fruits of
that garden. I'm amazed sometimes when I
ponder the changes a few months can bring
• Changes in the l ives of several of our
classmates have been reported to me. The
ranks of the lost are reduced by one thanks to
Jana Kendall Ha r rison -she contacted Marty
Connolly and he promptly notified me. Marty
and his canine companion, Aristotle, are alive
and thriving in Magnolia, Colo. (pop.1 4}. Marty
is in his third year as a reporter for the Bou lder
Daily Camera • I received a nice note from
Jane Linge McDonough, who reported that
she passed the Massachusetts bar exam and
works as a n assistant district attorney for
Plymouth County. She noted that Debbie
Cronin has returned to the East Coast and
works for an accounting firm near F reeport,
Maine. Welcome back, Deb! Jane also report
ed on the welfare of Pat and Joan Vicario
Sweeney, who have moved to Bedford, N.H.,
and of D o u g and Marjorie Gonzales Blackwell,
who are busy with their one-year-old daughter

Laura. Good work, Jane, thanks! • News of
other classmates has reached me via the alum
ni office. Liz Treadwell plans to marry
Christopher Ochman. Liz works for Digital
Equipment Corporation in Woburn, Mass. •
Also planning a wedding a re Don Hyde and
Annette Carlozzi. Don received a degree in
dental medicine from Tufts and practices in
Lawrence, Mass. • Dan Driscoll and Elaine
Regan '80 were married last November. Dan is
a resident physician at Beth Israel Hospital,
and Elaine is an assistant vice president at State
Street Bank in Boston • And Lise Greenfield is
now mortgage officer at Martha's Vineyard
National Bank. Congratulations all! • Does
anyone know the whereabouts of these lost
classmates: Mary Margaret Murphy, Jan
Ogilvie, Bradley Forde, Al Sheehey, and San
dra Wolcott?
Class secretary: JAMES S. COOK, JR.,

RFD 1 ,

Box 3470, Albion, Maine 04910.
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As the summer winds down, Les
lie Taylor is gearing up for the
start of a new school year. She is
manager of the admissions office at Deerfield
Academy in Deerfield, Mass., and lives with
her musician/actor husband, Nick Plakias, in
Greenfield • Another classmate preparing for
the start of a new academic year is Kristin
Whittier Lorenz, a second-year medical stu
dent at the University of New England College
of Osteopathic Medicine in Biddeford, Maine
• Robin Towle Glynn, now living in Chester,
N.H., is the area d i rector for a federally funded
social service agency that often aids Hispanics;
so, she said, she is keeping her Colby Spanish
fresh • Speaking of Spanish, Patricia McNally
probably has the chance to speak the lan
guage often. She is a naval officer stationed in
Rota, Spain, for a two-year tour of duty •
Marilyn
Courtney
Cosgrove
also lives
overseas-in I reland. She and her husband, Pe
ter, return to the United States annually and,
during their last trip, visited Michele Donahue
in San Antonio, Tex. • I n March of this year,
Jonathan Sexton was elected vice president of
Bay Bank Middlesex, i n Massachusetts • fn
Hartford, Conn., David Allen was promoted to
director of field compensation in the actuarial
department of Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance
Company. Congratulations to both Jon and
David! • Jonathan and Joyce Glassock Haines
and their one-year-old daughter, Amanda
Elaan, now l ive in Indianapolis, where Jona
than has been awarded a postdoctoral fellow
ship i n human genetics at I ndiana Univer
sity • Amy Burdan is busy working toward
her M.B.A. at Fairleigh Dickinson while main
taining her job as market analyst with Bendix
Electric Power Company in the Jersey shore
area • Others who have completed ad
vanced degrees include Ross Moldoff, who
became the Salem, N H., town planner after
receiving his master's in regional planning
from UMass at Amherst, and Williams Mills
who, after receiving his master's degree in
health service administration from George
Washington University, joined the Hudson
Valley Health Systems Agency in New Jersey
as health planner • Doug Taron was awarded
a P h . D. by Northwestern University from the
departments of biochemistry, molecular biolo
gy, and cel l biology. He is now working for

Amoco Corporation 1n its research and devel
opment division in I llinois • Libby Maynard
graduated from the doctor of nursing program
at Case Western Reserve and is now a regis
tered nurse in Ob-Gyn and newborn n u rsing 1n
Cleveland. She travels frequently, but, be
tween trips, spends as m uch time as possible
with Phil '77 and Janet Deering Bruen •
Glenn Connell, now the father of three. is prod
uct manager of cryogenic products for Balzers
Corporation.
He
travels
approximately
100,000 miles per year on business to
Switzerland, Austria, Germany, and Liechten
stein! • Linda Frechette also travels a lot.
although closer to home. She's traveled to the
West Coast and spent three months on Van
couver Island. ow l iving 1n Camden, Maine,
her occupation is public relations • Tim and
Magdalene Christolow Buffum '81 l ive in
Rhode Island, where Tim 1s vice president of
operations for John F . A l l en and Sons, and
Magdalene is production manager for North
east Promotions • Louise Bliss appears to be
"building" quite a futu re for herself as a
carpenter and woodworker in Franconia, .H.
She has also started a small farm there and
builds children's furniture on the side • Hope
you all had a terrific summer! Please write to
share any u nusual summer adventures or
other news.
Class secretary: JANE VENMAN LEDEBUHR

(Mrs. David), 1 55 1 5 Bou lder Oaks, Houston,
Tex. 77084.
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Bill and L y n n Collins Francis (mar
ried June 23, 1 984, in Brewster,
Cape Cod, Mass., followed by a
four-week honeymoon in E u rope) l ive in their
new home in Westwood, Mass. Lynn's a re
search biologist at Brigham and Women's
Hospital, Boston; Bill's an engineer for Hew
lett-Packard, Waltham • Susan Erb left the
Boston Ballet, where she worked on such pro
ductions as the Nutcracker, to become associ
ate d i rector of development, Mount Auburn
Hospital, Cambridge, Mass. • Betsy Morrell's
been busy; she went to Africa with the a
tional Outdoor Leadership School in the fall of
1980; then to The Philadelphia Restaurant
School, after which she managed a rious
Dunfey Hotels' restaurants (1 \11 years at Bilt
more Plaza, Providence, R.I., and 9 months in
Bedford, .H.). ow she's taking a respite from
hotel/restaurant business but hopes to open
her own restaurant i n Maine someday • Peter
Golden is casting director on "The Cosby
Show." H e says that Russ and Lisa Fleming are
expecting their second child i n early June, and
that Jim and J e n n i Scully Elmore, l iving i n South
Portland, Maine, are not expecting a child. Jen
ni's an underwriter at Union Mutual, while
Jim's in the Maine Medical Center's five-year
general s urgery residency program • Glenn
Davis i s finishing u p his M.B.A. at Hofstra
University • On March 9, 1 985, I attended
Bob Glaser and Cindy Wagner's wedding;
other Colbyites in attendance included Nancy
Reed, Jane De Martin (assistant professor of
management at Hartwick College, . Y.), Lisa
Mackint sh (loan officer, E u ropean American
Bank, New York City), Tom Haggerty (at Dean
Witter i n New York City), Tim and Anne
Luedemann H u nt 79, Tom Schofield '81 , Dave
Ryley '81 , Jeff Mclaughlin '81 , Holly Mackin

John McBride '80 and a n unidentified friend fill their plates with lobster and corn on
the cob. And on a sunny da y in the Sta te of Maine-who could ask for more?

C LASS OF 1 980: STH R E U N I O N
Reunion 1 985 i s defi nitely a time to remember. The Farmer's Almanac and Cosmic Muf
fin's weather and astrological forecasts were right on target-it was a perfect weekend i n
all respects. T h e skepticism that many o f us had felt before this, our first reunion, faded
rather quickly as we all became immersed in conversations that seemed to pick u p
where we had left off i n senior week 1 980. People were not o u t t o impress o n e another.
Instead, among all attendees a tremendous feeling of warmth was generated as we
renewed acquaintances, made new friends, and shared many good times and laughter.
Approximately 1 1 0 classmates and guests attended our class dinner, while another 40
d rifted in and out at some poi nt during the weekend. Long distance travelers i ncluded
Tommy Marli tt {Oregon), John F lerlage (California), and Paul Wade {Montana). Peter and
Beth Shribman won the raffle's grand prize, a Colby chair. Carol Sly won the "Pink Fla
mi ngo," which adorned Johnson lawn throughout our stay, a tradition we'll have to
maintain .
N e w class officers a r e President Linda Davis, Vice P resident Bill McKechnie, a n d Alumni
Council Representative John Carpenter. I've been reelected secretary-treasurer and
await your news {360 East 65th St., #3H, ew York, .Y. 1 002 1 ) .
J a c k McB ride a n d I w o u l d l i ke t o thank those whose t i m e a n d efforts contributed t o the
reunion's success. It was a truly wonderful affair that I, for one, will not forget. I only
hope that those of you who did not attend will do so i n 1 990-you won't regret itl
Diana Herrmann
T H E COLBY
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Anzani '81 , and Kevin Schneider '79. Bob cur
rently works at Morgan Guaranty. New York
City • With the Marine Corps si nce August
1980, John Flerlage was recently promoted to
captain while serving with the 3 rd Marine Air
craft Wing, Ma rine Corps Air Station, E l Toro,
Calif. • Bill O'Donnell ma rried Kemble
Carpenter Lickle last fa ll; he's a vice president
at Technical Data Corporation, Boston • Peter
Forman was reelected to his seat 1n the
Massachusetts State House; he serves as
representative for Kingston and Plymouth
• Bob Motley married Maria Field this past fal l
followed by a European honeymoon; B o b is a
marketing executive at Xerox Corporation.
Hartford, and they reside i n Rocky Hill,
Conn. • Amy Page Oberg 1s now the mother
of three: Sarah Erika born March 1 984, David,
J r., born June 1 981 , and Kitty born June 1 982;
needless to say, she is quite busy • Kevin
Shea was recently promoted at Lowell Institu
tion for Savings, in Massachusetts, where he
works in the construction and commercial
lending area • Elliott Pratt also works i n
Massachusetts. i n t h e leasi ng a r e a at Dedham
Dodge, where he doesn't m iss a day without
seeing fel low classmate Andy Goode • As for
myself, I a m sti l l at European American Bank,
ew York City, but in a new capacity as a loan
review officer. reporting to management on
the quality of our loans and lending pro
cedures. I conti nue to run i nto classmates i n
the city. including Hilary Morton (executive
recruiter at Smyth-Teeven Personnel), Brian
Neligan (paralegal at Donovan Leisure Newton
and Irvine), and Lisa Paskalides Grimmig (who
just bought a house in Summi t, N.J., and con
tinues to work at J . J . Kenny).
Class secretary: DIANA P. HERRMANN, 360
East 65th St., Apt. 3H, New York, N.Y. 1 0021 .
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Happy spring, Class of 1 98 1 !
There a re several newly engaged
or married couples to be congrat
ulated . Janet Blau, now at Digital Equipment in
Hudson, Mass., is engaged to Daniel Cobb of
Mil ton, Vt. • Michael Romano, who is now a
department supervisor with Security I nsurance
G roup in Farmi ngton, Conn., is engaged to
Lisa Longo, employed at Vantage Computer
Systems • Martha Pingree, who works at the
Breakwater Restaurant and Inn in Kennebunk
port, Maine, has ma rried Charles Jones, cur
rently employed at the Kennebunkport Inn
• Judy Sheehan and George Metcalf were
wed i n a fall ceremony in Belfast, Maine. Judy
is an associate with the Boston law firm of
Lovins and Diller • Barbra Cooper became
engaged on Ch ristmas 1 984 to Mark Com
unale. Mark will finish his medical school train
ing at Tufts i n May 1 985. Barbra is stil l working
as a research technician in imm unology at
Children's Hospital i n Boston. She is also a con
sultant for Gates Pharmaceuticals i n Lynnfield,
Mass. • Harvey S. Coco became engaged to
Wende S . Davis '82. Harvey has JUSt graduated
from Tufts Dental School • Deborah T. Cook
has joined Morse Payson and Noyes of Port
land. Maine, as a personal i nsu rance producer.
She has had experience in sales and marketing
in Portland area firms • The artwork of Mar
garet E. Libby was on exhibit i n the Thomas
Col lege Art Gal lery through March 1 985.
Margaret works as a waitress at Steve's
Restau rant i n Waterv i l le. She sketches people
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that she has served a meal to on placemats
and uses them as a basis for her artwork •
Brian Picard has been appointed regional
marketing coordinator for the ew York office
of Union Mutual • As you may have seen in
the May Alumnus, Beth Pniewski has joined
American Mutual I nsurance Company as an at
torney. She will be responsible for personnel
matters, company and agent licenses, and
miscellaneous contracts • Lastly, Mark Govo
ni has just returned from an adventure in
Africa with the Peace Corps. Mark has been in
Sierra Leone, West Africa, si nce January 1 982,
where he helped the natives to construct a
bridge and a road, and to complete a school
house. Although Mark said that he did not im
prove his sooal life greatly and he lost 30
pounds on the diet of rice, d ried fish, and
beans, he found the experience very reward
ing and the natives very hospitable. He even
indicated that he would like to go back and
visit some day.
Class

secretary:

PAULA

HINCKLEY

BUR

ROUGHS (Mrs. Jack), 5 5 N. Reading St., Man
chester, N.H. 0 3 1 04.
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Here's the scoop on the Class of
1 982. When last I mentioned
Nancy Briggs, she was public i n
formation officer for WCBB-TV in Lewiston.
She has since left that position and is cu rrently
working as assistant communications director
for Sugarloaf/USA • Elizabeth Williams has
been i n China for the past academic year.
She's been teaching English to Chinese univer
sity students and writing her master's thesis.
She is the first student to participate in Ap
palachian State University's exchange program
with China • Denise Donahue is working
towards a n M.A. i n graphic design at the
University of Ohio • Cindi Moor is l iving with
Beth Feldman, Carol McQui l l i ng '83, and Julie
Mitchell i n Watertown, Mass. Cindi is an
account manager with SOURCEDATA, a firm
sel ling computer hardware and software • Re
becca Badger is working as a quality assurance
analyst and going to grad school part-time
• Rob and Chris Hood English are living in
Manhattan, where Rob is in investment bank
ing with Goldman Sachs and Company, and
Chris is in securities sales. Rob received his
M.B.A. from the University of Michigan in
1 984. He and Chris were married in May
1 984-Kim Haynes, Sarah Perry, and Dave
Znamierowski were in the wedding par
ty • David Dolbashian and Jennifer Dorr '84
were married last fall in Old Sturbridge Vil lage.
David is assistant to the d i rector of develop
ment at Thompson Island Educational Center,
while Jennifer is a research assistant at Brig
ham and Women's Hospital i n Boston • John
Crowley is currently employed by American
Cablesystems in Dedham, Mass., as the d irec
tor of marketi ng. He is also working toward an
M.B.A. at Babson • Those of you who read
The Boston Globe couldn't miss the picture of
Mary Beth Whitaker in the sports pages last
September. She is the aerobics coordinator for
Playoff Racquet and Fitness in Needham, and
was featured i n the Globe's article on
aerobics • Cindy Jenkins and Steve Barbash
a re engaged to be married in November. Cin
dy is a grad student in the physician's assistant
program at Northeastern. Steve is a sales rep
for Barbash Associates • Mike Koonce is cur-

rently working toward a degree at North
eastern University Law School • Joline Rioux
is a teaching assistant at Penn State. She was a
teaching assistant in Lyons, France, for a
yea r • Last, but not least, I've heard that
Steve Brown is working for the Sheraton Cor
poration of Morgantown, W.Va., selling con
dos. The last q uestionnaire I sent is over a year
old now. Please let me know if any informa
tion has changed.
Class secretary: JULANNE M. CULLEY, 425
F ront St., Weymouth, Mass. 021 88.
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Class secretary: DELISA A. LATER

1 427 Marine St. '13, Boulder,
Colo. 80302.
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. . . Just one year out o f Colby and
al ready making news. Here are
the latest happenings for mem
bers of the Class of 1 984. Jeff Nottonson re
ceived a Berklee professional music scholar
ship and a Chick Corea Jazz Masters Incentive
Award for enrollment at Berklee College of
Music in Boston. He is studying composition
and performance. I n May, Jeff went to France
to visit friends from his Colby in Caen ex
perience • Lisa Kuzia is a college sales repre
sentative in the southern New England area for
John Wiley and Sons Publishers • Kathy
Musser is engaged to Gordon Marshall '83 and
an August wedding is planned. Kathy is cur
rently studying graphic design at the Art In
stitute of Boston as is Sally Lee • Laurie Ruther
ford is a research assistant at D.R.I. i n Lex
ington • Derek Tarson is a math and science
teacher at Adelphia Academy in Brooklyn,
N.Y. He has been d i recting plays, one of which
he wrote, at the school • Mike Megna is a
math teacher in Hudson, N . H ., and was en
gaged to be married on June 1 5, 1 985 • Paige
Lilly was also engaged to be married, but on
July 27, 1 985, to Robert Stephens, Bowdoin
'84. She is an archivist for the United Society of
Shakers at Sabbathday Lake, Maine, and is liv
ing in Auburn • Jennifer Dorr is a research
assistant at Brigham and Women's Hospital in
Boston. She was married to David Dolbashian
'82 in Sturbridge, Mass. They a re now living in
Brookline, Mass. • Peter Witham is studying
at George Washington University Medical
School i n Washington, D.C. • Carl Raymond
works at Bookland of Maine in Portland. He is
i n charge of displays and would eventually l ike
to get into management. He also i s doing a bit
of charity work for the local a rt museum •
Karen Melino is studying for her degree in stu
dent personnel at UVM. She is a hall adviser
and working i n the admissions office there
• Moi? I went to France for two weeks this
summer, and I resume grad courses in Spanish
literature this fall where I am active in student
government, teaching u ndergrads, and study
ing like mad! • Check the next issue of the
Alumnus for the latest news, and keep writing!

Class secretary: KATHRYN N. SODERBERG,

Dept. of Spanish, Ita lian, and Portuguese, 3 5 2
Burrows North, Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pa. 1 6802.
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Class secretary: SUSAN L. JAMES,

59 Deering St., Apt.
Maine 04101 .

IF3,
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Ma rriages

_
_
_
_

Robert K. Hirshland '76 to Jennifer Jacob,
February 1 7, 1 985, Bel Aire, Calif.
Peter A. Saras '76 to Barbara Jean Parrott,
Lynn, Mass.
Jon A. Hubbard '77 to Marlene Otter, St.
Thomas, Virgin Islands.
Tana Ghizari '78 to Dennis J. Driscoll, J r.,
Hanover, Mass.
John Lyman Ill '79 to Elaine Ann D'Esopo,
March 4, 1 985, Wethersfield, Conn.
Lynn Collins '80 to William Gerard Francis,
June 23, 1 984, Brewster, Mass.
Diane Jacques '81 to Douglas Nelson, March
23, 1 985, Waterville, Maine.
Michael F. Romano '81 to Lisa Elaine Longo,
March 30, 1 985, Wolcott, Conn.

Births

_
_
_
_
_

A daughter, Alexandra Larschan, to Rosalind
and Richard Larschan '64, December 1 2, 1 984.
A daughter, Fay Allen Rotenberg, to Jon and
Bonnie Allen Rotenberg '69, October 1, 1 984.
A daughter, Dorothee Leonie Sylvaine
Chalvet, to Honore and Ronna Winer Chalvet
'70, March 4, 1 985.
A daughter, Elizabeth Cate Cintavey, to Albert
and Kathleen Otterson Cintavey '72, June 22,
1 983.
A daughter, Hallie Rose Scott, to Howard and
Martha Wetmore Scott '73, April 26, 1 985.
A son, Matthew Donald Richardson, to Janet
and Donald Richardson '74, March 1 1 , 1 984.
A daughter, Amy Michelle Sparkes, to Barbara
and Robert Sparkes '74, February 1 9, 1 985.
A son, Gregory Maurice Martel, to Roland '76
and Adele D'Amico Martel '76, June 8, 1 984.
A daughter, Mary Elizabeth Stella, to Joseph
'76 and Noel Barry Stella '76, January 1, 1 985.
A son, Miles Alexander Dickson, to Beverly
and Richard B. Dickson, Jr. '77, March 23,
1 985.
A daughter, Sally Marie Kennedy, to Rick and
Iris Greenberg Kennedy '77, February 5, 1 985.

A daughter, Laurie Ann Rodrigue, to Charles
and Pauline Belanger Rodrigue '78, December
28, 1 984.
A daugh ter, Amanda Elaan Haines, to Jona
than '79 and Joyce Glassock Haines '79, July 6 .
1 984.
A son, Keisoke Hosoi, to F lorencia and Yoichi
Hosoi '79, Apri l 1 985.

Death s

_
_
_
_
_

ALUMN I
Florence King Gould '08, January 29, 1 985, 1n
Newton Centre, Mass., at age 98. A member
of Chi Omega sorority while at Colby, she at·
tended the Alliance Francaise i n Paris the sum·
mer after she graduated. At Colby she served
as women's editor of the Echo and was also
associate editor of the Oracle. In her senior
year she was elected to Kappa Alpha. Before
her marriage, she taught French for several
years in New Hampshire and Vermont. She
had since served as class agent, was president
of both the Boston and national Colby Alum
nae associations, and had been active in many
church and women's clubs. She is survived by
three daughters, Dorothy Gould Rhoades '36,
Marjorie Gould Murphy '37, Ruth Gould Steb
bins '40, a son, and ten grandchildren.
Ruth Wood Hebner '1 0, October 1 5, 1 984, in
Fairport, N.Y., at age 98. She was born in East
Taunton, Mass., and attended Taunton High
School before matriculating at Colby. She was
a member of the Delta Delta Delta sorority
and became a teacher at Jackson College in
Jackson, Miss. She was very involved in reli
gious activities and was a founding member of
the United Church Women, as well as a mem
ber of the Secretary Council of Church
Women of Rochester, N.Y., and the Women's
Baptist Missionary Union of Monroe County,
N.Y. She lived in Rochester, N.Y., for over SO
years. A member of the American Association
of University Women, she also was president
of the Delta Delta Delta alumnae chapter of

Rochester. She 1s survived by her daughter.
Faith Ki lburn, one brother. two grandchildren,
and six great-grandchildren.
Gertrude French Packard '1 0 ,

August 1 , 1 982,
in Montclair, N.J., at age 95. She matriculated
at Colby before receiving her degree from
Bates in 191 1 . She taught for a year 1n Thomas
ton, Maine, and then married 1n 191 2. She had
been a volunteer for the Red Cross for several
years and a private tutor. She is survived by a
son, Robert.

Hess Foster '13, March 2, 1 985, in
Lewisburg, Pa., at age 93. Born 1n Swatow.
China, he was the son of Clara and John Mar
shall Foster Class of 1 877. and the grandson of
John Barton Foster Class of 1 843, a former Col·
by professor. A member of Delta Kappa Ep
silon, he graduated Phi Beta Kappa and went
on to study medicine at the University of
Pennsylvania. He completed postgraduate
studies at Harvard and Peter Bent Brigham
Hospital in Boston, and then served as a first
lieutenant in the army medical corps in World
War I . He returned to China to teach at the
Hunan-Yale medical college in Changsha but
was forced to evacuate the mission duri ng a
Communist takeover in 1 927. Dr. Foster began
his practice as a cardiologist and attending
physician at the Waterbury (Conn.) Hospital 1n
1930, from which he retired in 1972. He main
tained a strong interest i n China and donated
many books on the subject to Colby's Miller
Library. Dr. Foster's wife, Helen Thomas Foster
'14, died in 1 982. He is survived by a son, John
Thomas Foster '40, a daughter, Anne Foster
Murpfiy, a sister, Grace Foster '21 . seven
grandchildren, and ten great-grandchildren.
John

Carleton E. Nason '1 4, March 31, 1 985, in Lex·
ington, Mass., at age 94. He was born in
Somersworth, N.H., and attended Berwick
Academy in Berwick, Maine. He matriculated
at Colby and Amherst before graduating from
the Harvard Dental School in 1 9 1 7. His in
dependent practice of dentistry lasted for 63
years in various Massachusetts locations. He
was a member of the Psi Omega Dental Socie
ty and the Senior Society of Harvard Medical.
He died at his home and is survived by his
wife, Irene, two sons, three daughters, and
twelve grandchildren.

Nourse '1 9, April 22, 1 985, in
Waterville, at age 88. He was born in Lan
caster, N.H., and attended Lancaster Academy
before graduating from Colby as a member of
the Phi Delta Theta fraternity. In 1 91 9 he
became a teacher and coach at Stratford
(Conn.) High School. From 1 920 to 1 9 30 he
worked as a chemist for the Brown Company
in ew Hampshire and from that position he
moved to Brown's technical sales department
in Portland, Maine. Upon his retirement he
was Brown's vice president i n charge of sales.
He served on the Board of Trustees at Colby
from 1 942 to 1 958 and was awarded a Colby
Brick. He served on the War Production Board
from 1940 to 1 947. He was a life member of
the Chemist Club of ew York and a member
of many local, national, and worldwide wood
pulp associations. He was a former member of
the Algonquin Club of Boston. He was also a
Newton L.

On June 15 Shireen Shahawy '85, daughter of Mary Lo White Shahawy '51, exchanged vows with
Ryan Sherburn Stinneford '85, son of Neil '57 and Joanne Sturtevant Stinneford '56-a// of whom
are shown standing on the portico of Lorimer Chapel. Would that space permitted identification
of the Colby alumni "cas t of thousands" also pictured here!
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life member of the Waterville Osteopathic
Hospital's board of di rectors and chairman of
its bui lding fund d rive. He d ied after a long i l l
ness and is survived by his wife, Manon, of Al
bion, two daughters, Har riet Nourse Robinson
'47 and Frances Nou rse Johnston '49, six grand
children, and five great-grandchi ldren.
A rt h u r J . Brimstine '2 1 , April 7, 1 985, in Mi lton,
Mass., at age 87. Born in North Vassalboro,
Maine, he attended Oakland H igh School
before matriculating at Colby. After his
graduation and until 1 92 5, he taught mathe
matics and coached track and cross-country at
Berwick High School in Berwick, Maine, of
which he was principal. In 1 950 he earned his
master's degree i n education from Boston
University. He then went to Milton Higf-.
School , where he had been head of the math
department, a member of the guidance de
partment, and vice principal. He was a mem
ber of local and national school associations,
the Massachusetts Schoolmaster's Club, and
the Milton Masonic Lodge. He died suddenly
at his home and is su rvived by his son,
Frederick, three grandchildren, and one great
grandchild.

R. Fremont H u nter ' 2 6 , March 1 8, 1 985, in
Watervil le, at age 84. He was born in Hodg
don, Maine, and attended the Ricker Classical
Institu te. While at Colby he became involved
with the Keyes Fibre Company and joined the
firm after his graduation. He retired in 1 96 5
after 4 0 years o f service as traffic manager. He
was a member and past vice chairman of the
executive committee of the New E ngland Pulp
and Paper Association. He was also a member
of the Waterville Lodge of Masons, the Maine
Traffic Club, and the F i rst Baptist Chu rch of
Waterville. He 1s survived by his wife, Doris
Cole Hunter '24, one son, one brother, and
three grandchildren.

December 25,
1984, in Wyncote, Pa., at age 84. She was born
in North Jay, Maine, and attended Wilton
Academy in Wi l ton, Maine, before matriculat
ing at Colby. A member of Kappa Alpha and
the Chi Omega sorority, she graduated cum
laude and then taught F rench in Maine high
schools. Later, she became an insurance bro
ker for companies such as Hartford and Aetna.
Jn 1 950 she started her own insu rance busi
ness. She belonged to the Colony Club of
Ambler, Pa., and the Order of the Eastern Star.
She was also an active member of the First
Presbyterian Church of Ambler and is especial
ly remembered for her editorial work on a
newsletter that was sent to soldiers overseas
d u ring World War 1 1 . She is survived by one
son, Richard, a brother, and a sister.

'27, March 1 6, 1 985, in
Bridgetown, Barbados, at age 79. He was born
in Watervil le, Maine, and attended Coburn
Classical I nstitute before matriculating at Col
by, where he was a member of Zeta Psi. After
his graduation he attended the University of
Pennsylvania Medical School. His medical
career began at the Philadelphia General Hos
pita l, where he interned and later became
assistant chief resident. He was a n assistant
student physician at the Drexel I nstitute in
Philadelphia and was employed by the Hospi
tal of the University of Pennsylvania as assis
tant chief su rgeon and i nstructor of surgery. Jn
1 942 he enlisted in the Navy and was senior
medical officer aboard the battleship USS Mas
s a chuseus. He held the rank of commander
and was awarded two stars for his service.
After the war he returned to the practice of
medicine at the Delaware Memorial Hospital,
as team physician for the University of Penn
sylvania's football and track teams, and as
assistant police su rgeon for Upper Darby
Township i n Pennsylvania. He retired from ac
tive practice in 1 976. He was a member of the
Society of Mayflower Descendants, the Socie
ty of Colonial Wars, the Deaver Surgical Socie
ty, the Delaware county, state, and American
medical associations, the Union League, and a
member and past president of the Upper Dar
by Rotary Club. He lived in Drexel Hill, Pa . He
is survived by his wife, Clara, two sons, a
daughter, and five grandsons.

Totman '22, February 4,
1 983, in Augusta, Maine, at age 82. He was
born in Malden, Mass., and became a member
of the Student Army T raining Corps and the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity when he matricu
lated at Colby. He left Colby in 1 9 1 9 to attend
Shaw Business College from which he gradu
ated in 1 920. From there he went to work as
bookkeeper and teller at the National Bank of
Ga rd iner. I n 1 92 7 he became assistant treasur
er of the Gardiner Trust Company and in 1 930
he became assistant treasurer and assistant
secretary of the Central Maine Power Com
pany 111 Augusta. He was a lso assistant treasur
er of the New E ngland Public Service Com
pany. He held a seat on the Gard iner (Maine)
Board of Education from 1 942 to 1948; was a

Ruth E. Williams '28, January 3 , 1 985, in Water
ville, at age 77. Born in F ranklin, Maine, she
attended Waterville High School before ma
triculating at Colby. After her graduation as a
member of Phi Beta Kappa and the Alpha Del
ta Pi sorority, she continued her studies at the
University of Maine, Columbia University, the
University of Colorado, the University of
California, and Middlebu ry College, where she
earned her master's degree. She taught for
more than 20 years at Deering High School in
Portland, Maine, and in 1 950 she was named
assistant professor and dean of women at Far
mington State Teachers College. She retired in
1 972. She was very supportive of Colby as a
member of the Alumni Council and as past
president of the Western Maine Alumnae

March 1 , 1 985, in Topsham,
Maine, at age 85. He was born in Fairfield
Center, Maine, and attended Waterville
schools before graduating from Colby. He had
a long career at Bath I ron Works, from which
he retired i n 1 965. He was a l ife member of
the Waterville Lodge of Masons. Besides his
wife of 63 years, Ruth Harlow Tobey '21, he is
su rvived by two sons, including William H . '44,
one sister, seven grandchildren, and eight
great-grandchi l d ren.
John H . Tobey '2 1 ,

H e l e n Raymond Macomber '22,

Charles Williams
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50-year member and past master of Herman
Lodge No. 3 2 AF and AM; a 50-year member
of the Lebanon Royal Arch, Chapter 1 2; and a
life member and past patron of Marion Chap
ter No. 63 O rder of the Eastern Star i n Gar
diner. He belonged to the First Baptist Church
of Gardiner. He is survived by his wife,
Beatrice, two sons, and seven grandchildren.
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Association. A past president of the Maine
Deans of Women Association, she also be
longed to the National Association of Women
Deans and Counselors, the Business and Pro
fessional Women's Club, the American Associ
ation of University Women, the O rder of the
Eastern Star, the Kennebec Retired Teachers
Association, the Waterville Carden Club, the
Waterville Women's Club, and the Pleasant
Street United Methodist Church. She is sur
vived by several nieces and nephews.
January 14, 1 985,
in St. Clair, Mich., at age 77. She was born in
Brockton, Mass., and graduated from Brock
ton High School before attending Colby,
where she was a member of Sigma Kappa
sorority. After graduation she worked as an
assistant to the minister of Tabernacle Church
in Salem, Mass., until 1 933 and then as assis
tant in the Brookline, Mass., Leyden Church.
She married the Reverend F ranklin P. Bennett
in 1 934 and helped him serve various Episco
pal parishes for 36 years. She and her husband
retired in 1 970. She is survived by three sons.
Florence Young Bennett '29,

Ralph Henry DeOrsay

Dana M. Simmons '3 1 , January 28, 1 985, in
Bangor, Maine, at age 77. He was born in Ap
pleton, Maine, and attended the Cob u rn Clas
sical Institute. After his graduation from Colby
as a member of Kappa Phi Kappa and the Zeta
Psi fraternity, he did graduate studies at
Presque Isle Normal School, the University of
Maine, and American University. His lifetime
career in education in Maine began i n 1 931 at
Caribou High School. He later taught at Orono
High School and the University of Maine and
was principa l of Bucksport, Stephens, and
Bangor high schools. After his retirement from
secondary school teaching in 1 970, he as
sumed the positions of associate professor of
education and acting president of Unity Col
lege for three years, from which he received
a n honorary doctorate of pedagogy in 1 973.
He was past president of the State Principals
Association, the New England Council of
Secondary School Principals Association, and
past chairman of the Scholarship Committee
of the National Association of Secondary
School Principals. For his leadership i n these
professional organizations, he was honored by
Colby on two occasions with Colby Gavels.
He is survived by his wife, Mary, a son, a
daughter, his sister, Helen Simmons Dempsey
'32, eight grandchildren, and two great
grandchildren.

April 22, 1 985, in
Delanson, N.Y., at age 74. Born in Waterville,
Maine, she attended Oak Grove Seminary and
the Cobu rn Classical I nstitute before graduat
ing from Colby. She was a member of Chi
Omega sorority. She went on to study fine arts
at the Yale Drama School and worked as a
free-lance costume designer from 1 936 to
1 942, designing the costumes for several
Broadway shows. She then attended the City
College of New York and studied bacteriology
to become a medical technician at Mou n t
S i n a i Hospital in N e w York, where s h e super
vised a laboratory. Later she worked as a
research technician at Albany Medical Col
lege. She died after a lingeri ng i l lness and is
survived by her husband, Charles, her brother,
Cordon K . Fuller '31, and several nieces an
nephews.
Norma Fuller Hurst ' 3 3 ,

Floyd F. Ludwig '3 5 , April 26, 1 985, in Chelsea,
Maine, at age 7 1 . After graduating from Colby
a member of Lambda Chi Alpha, he went to
work for Central Maine Power Company i n
1 936. He beca·me assistant comptroller f o r the
company in 1 947 and was appointed treasurer
in 1966, a position he held for 1 0 years before
retiring. He had also been an assistant treasur
er of the Maine Yankee Atomic Power Compa
ny. He had lived in Chelsea for 40 years and
had served on the town's board of selectmen
and on the school board. He had a lso been a
member of the board of di rectors of the
Goodwill School i n Hinckley and of the Central
Maine Power Company. He was a member of
the Augusta Water District, the Kennebec Val
ley Chamber of Commerce, and the Develop
ment Credit Corporation of Maine. His wife
was the late Ruth Walden Ludwig '37. He is
survived by fou r sons, including John '58 and
Charles '63, two daughters, two brothers, two
sisters, and thi rteen grandchildren, including
Sally Ludwig '84.
Melvin 0 . Flood '35,

March 1 8, 1 984, in Vero
Beach, Fla., at age 75. Born in Fairfield, Maine,
he was a retired employee of the Keyes F ibre
Company and a member of the Mu Siloam
Masonic Lodge. There are no known survivors.
March 23,
1 985, in Skowhegan, Maine, at age 74. She at
tended the Coburn Classical Institute and the
Washington State Normal School in Maine be
fore graduating from Colby. She held various
clerical and teaching positions, taught at many
schools within Maine, and was a past member
of the Oakland school board. She died after a
brief i l lness and is survived by one nephew,
Thomas Totman.
Caroline Totman Constantin '36,

March 1 2, 1 985, in
Quincy, Mass., at age 71. He was born and
educated in Quincy before he matriculated ·at
Colby. He graduated from the Tufts Dental
School and was an Army captain during World
War II. He was a dentist i n Quincy for more
than 40 years and belonged to several dental
organizations. He was also a member of Tem
ple Beth El. He died after a long i llness and is
survived by his wife, Clara, a daughter, a sister,
and two grandchildren.
Hyman Kurtzman '36,

William D. Deans ' 3 7 , April 1, 1 985, in Lyman,
Maine, at age 70. Born in Little Rock, Ark., he
was the president and treasurer of the Saco
Biddeford Savings Institution and past presi
dent of the Maine Savings Bank Association
and the National Board of Mutual Savings
Banks, where he also served as the chairman
of its educational committee. He worked for
Western Electric in ew York City for several
years before moving to Maine in 1 939. He
became assistant treasurer at Biddeford Sav
ings Bank, transferring in 1 952 to Saco
Biddeford Savings to take a position as branch
manager. Mr. Deans was involved in many
community and civic organizations and was
appointed to the Maine I ndustrial Building
Authority by then-governor Edmund Muskie
on which he served d u ring the 1 950s. A n ac
tive alumnus, he served on the Alumni Coun
cil, was elected class president in 1 972, and
was awarded a Colby Gavel. He is survived by
his wife, Pauline Walker Deans '37, two sons, a
daughter, and five grandchildren.

Robert F. Murphy '37, December 1 7, 1984, in
Augusta, Maine, at age 70. He was born in
Portland, Maine, and attended Hal lowell
(Maine) High School . He graduated from Colby
as a member of Zeta Psi fraternity and did
graduate studies in education at the University
of Maine. A World War II Army Air Force vet
eran, he was employed by the Maine Depart
ment of Health and Human Services for many
years. He was a member of the Sacred Heart
Catholic Chu rch in Hal lowell. He also taught in
the Monmouth, Maine, school system and
worked as a counselor at the vocational re
habil itation division of the state Department of
Education. He died after a brief i l lness. Sur
vivors include one sister, Barbara Miller, and
several nieces and nephews.
Foahd J. Saliem '37, February 26, 1 985, in
Watervil le, at age 70. He was born i n Water
ville and was president of his senior class at
Waterville High School. He graduated from
Colby as a member of Alpha Tau Omega and
graduated from Boston University Law School
an Army veteran of World War II. He was a
prominent Maine lawyer and a former assis
tant attorney general as well as a former
president of the Waterville and Kennebec bar
associations. His high school and college par
ticipation in athletics and his popularity as a
speaker and master of ceremonies made him a
valuable associate of the American Little
League for more than 2 5 years. He was also
director of the Waterville Boys' Club, a
member and past president of the Oakland
Lions Club, and a member of the Waterville
Lodge of Elks and the Bourque-Lanigan Post
American Legion. He is su rvived by three
sisters and two nieces.
Edward H. Gleason '38 , April 27, 1 985, in
Watervi l le, at age 68. Born in Colebrook, N.H.,
he attended Montpelier Seminary before he
matriculated at Colby, from which he gradu
ated a member of Lambda Chi Alpha. He
worked for the Electrolux Company for many
years and was active in church work and com
munity affairs. Mr. Gleason was a member of
Masonic Lodge 53 and attended the Second
Baptist Church in Sydney. He is survived by his
wife, Marjorie, a son, a daughter, nine grand
children, and one great-grandson.

December 6,
1 984, in Springfield, Va., at age 69. Born i n
Boston, Mass., he attended h igh school in
Quincy, Mass., before matriculating at Colby.
He was a member and 1 936-37 president of
Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. After his gradua
tion, he joined the Socony Mobil Oil Com
pany's Boston district offices. He enlisted and
served as a lieutenant in the Army Air Corps
d u ring World War II before returning to Mobil
Oil, where he worked for 42 years and retired
as a sales representative. He is survived by his
wife, Mabel, two daughters, a sister, and five
grandchildren.

stitute of Technology. He began teaching 1n
Maine 1n 1 939 at Portland High School and
continued at Lawrence High School and at the
Oak Grove School. Later he worked as plant
manager for the Harns Baking Company and
as personnel manager for the Ralston Purina
Company. He returned to teaching at Hamp
den Academy. where he stayed for nine years
and retired 111 1 977. He also had a d1st1n
gu1shed Navy career as lieutenant commander
in World War II. He died following a short i ll
ness and is survived by his wife, Mildred Col
well Stevens '39, four children. a brother.
Alton L. '43, and eight grandchildren
Barbara Arey Ambler '41 , February 7, 1 98 5. 111
Windsor. Conn . • at age 64. Born 111 Winchen
don, Mass. . she attended Gardner High School
in Gardner. Mass . . before matriculating at Col
by. A member of Sigma Kappa sorority, she
left Colby 1n 1 942 to study medical technology
at Massachusetts State College, the Worcester
City Hospital. and Clark University. She served
in the U.S. avy from 1 943 to 1 946 and then
went to work for Springfield Hospital. She later
was employed by Worcester City Hospital and
finally the Henry Heywood Hospital. Since
1 959 she owned and operated the Farmington
Polo Grounds 111 Connecticut with her hus
band, Clarence T., who died in 1980. She was
a member of the Registered American Society
of Clinical Technicians and the Order of the
Eastern Star. She is su rvived by two sisters,
Charlotte Arey Hoppe ·43 and Maqone Arey
O'Connor '41 , and two brothers, including
Phi lip Arey '51 .
Vita Fedorovich '42 , December 28, 1984, i n
Cocoa Beach, Fla., at age 6 5 . He was born 1 n
Winslow, Maine, a n d was a member o f the
National Guard before matriculating at Colby,
where he joined Lambda Chi Alpha. In 1 941
he enlisted in the United States Air Force. He
became a communications specialist and rose
to the rank of colonel. He was cited by NASA
for his participation in the Gemini and Apollo
space programs and was a member of the
Armed Forces Communications and Electron
ics Association. He retired from the Air Force
in 1 964. He is survived by his wife, Eileen, his
mother, two daughters, four siblings, and a
grandson.

Stanley Parker Thompson '38,

Machaon E. Stevens '39, January 27, 1 985, in
Watervi lle, at age 67. He attended the Coburn
Classical Institute and graduated from Colby
as a member of Kappa Phi Kappa and Zeta Psi
fraternity. His graduate studies i n education
and engineering took him to the University of
Maine, Cornell University, the United States
Naval Academy, and the Massachusetts I n-

March 1 3, 1 985, 1n
Burlington, Vt., at age 63. He was born in
Brooklyn, N.Y., and attended Jamaica High
School in Jamaica, N.Y., before matriculating
at Colby. He graduated Phi Beta Kappa and as
a member of Zeta Psi fraternity. He enlisted i n
the U . S . Army A i r Force a n d rose t o t h e rank of
sergeant. Later he attended New York Univer
sity, and then i n 1 948 he was awarded a
master's degree in mathematics and actuarial
science from the State University of Iowa. In
1 949 he began his lifelong career association
with the National Life Insurance Company. He
worked in various actuarial positions, becom
ing director of employee benefits in 1 977 and
senior resources officer in 1 983. He was a
fellow in the Society of Actuaries; a Mont
pelier, Vt., Little League coach of 17 years; and
a member of the Montpelier Theater Guild,
the Montpelier Kiwanis Club, the Boston Ac
tuaries Club, and the Montpelier Elks Lodge
924. He was also an active member of the
Arthur B. Lincoln, Jr. '42 ,
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Bethany United Church of Ch rist and had
served as chairman of i ts deacons, president of
the congregation, and member of the choir.
He died after a long i l lness and is su rvived by
his wife, Arline, two sons, his father, and two
sisters.
Patricia Gregory Weaver '43, January 27, 1 98S,
1n Hawaii, at age 62. Born in Caribou, Maine,
she attended Caribou High School and Regis
College before matriculating at Colby. After
her graduation as a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority, she married Richard E. Weaver,
a career Air Force officer, in California. They
lived i n Shingle Springs, Colo., before her
death while on vacation. I n addition to her
husband, she is survived by four daughters
and two grandchildren.

Richard T. Wescott '43, March 1 2, 1 98S, in
Gettysburg, Pa., at age 63. Born in Belfast,
Maine, he attended George Stevens Academy
in Blue Hill, Maine, before graduating from
Colby a member of Alpha Lambda Beta and
Delta Upsilon. He did graduate studies in
education at Columbia University, Boston
University, the University of Maine, and In
diana University, from which he received his
doctorate. After his World War II Navy service,
he taught and coached at Milo High School in
Maine, Spaulding High School in Vermont, and
Spaulding High School in New Hampshire.
Eventually he became dean of men at Gorham
(Maine) State Teachers Coll ege, where he was
also instructor of health and physical educa
tion and baseball coach. In 1966 he was ap
pointed associate professor of health and
physical education at Gettysburg College i n
Pennsylvania, a n d from 1 974 t o 1980 h e was
chairman of the department of health and
physical education. A member and former
president of the Maine Association for Health,
Physical Education, and Recreation, and the
Adams County Association for Health, Physi
cal Education, and Recreation, he also
belonged to the American Association of
University Professors and various local and na
tional teaching and sports officials associa
tions. For many years he was an elder at the
Gettysburg Presbyterian Church, at which he
was a member of the senior choir and a stu
dent in the men's Bible class. Jn 1 984 the
church named him Man of the Year. He is sur
vived by his wife, June, two sons, two
daughters, a sister, Elizabeth C. Wescott '40,
and a grandchild.

Maynard F. Baldwin, Sr. ' 4 7 , March 27, 1 98S, in
Sharon, N.H., at age S9. He was born in
Chicago, i l l . , and graduated from Newton High
School. At Colby he was a member of Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity and he interrupted his
college studies to serve as a lieutenant in the
Navy during World War II. He received an
honorable discharge in 1 946. He was em
ployed for 24 years by the International
General Electric Company of New York, and
then i n 1 972 he moved his family to Sharon,
where he became the dietary manager of pur
chasing and sanitation at the Mary Hitchcock
Memorial Hospital. He died suddenly at his
home and is su rvived by his wife, Constance, a
son, two daughters, two sisters, and six grand
children.
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Richard C. Thorne '46, March 9, 1 98S, in
Boston, Mass., at age S9. He was born in
Millinocket, Maine, and attended Stearns High
School before graduating from Colby. He was
awarded a medal of Good Conduct for his
1 943-46 naval service and earned his master's
degree in American history from Boston Uni
versity in 1 9SO. He also pursued studies in Far
Eastern history at Harvard. He taught at Hollis
High School in Maine and Laconia High School
in New Hampshi re before he became a pro
fessor of history at Bay State College in
Boston. He taught there for 30 years, until the
school closed, and then worked for Massachu
setts Community College as an admissions of
ficer. He was a member and past treasurer of
the Bay Village Association and a member of
the Waybridge Society and of the Brookl ine
Comm unity Chorus. He is survived by his wife,
Shi rley Lloyd Thorne '47, one sister, and three
nieces.

December 21, 1 984,
in Hyannis, Mass., at age S6. She was born in
Long Branch, N.J., and attended Bronxville
High School i n New York. After Colby, where
she joined Delta Delta Delta sorority, she at
tended the Wood Secretarial School. She
worked as a legal secretary for Pan American
World Airways until her marriage in 1 9S6. She
died after a brief il lness. Survivors include her
husband, Kenneth, a son, two daughters,
three sisters, and two grandchildren.
Nancy Maxson Metz '50,

December 1 8, 1 984,
in Watervil le, at age S S . She was born in
Waterville and attended Waterville Senior
High School. At Colby she belonged to Sigma
Kappa sorority. After her graduation she
worked for the Waterville Osteopathic
Hospital and then as a model in New York. She
is survived by two children, one brother, and
two grandchildren.
Mary Thomas Vassar '5 1 ,

Phillips B. Hunt, Jr. '52, January 2, 1 98S, in Con
cord, Mass., at age S6. He was born in
Weymouth, Mass., and attended Hingham
(Mass.) H igh School. After graduating from
Colby as a member of Zeta Psi and a Navy
veteran of World War II, he went to work for
the Burroughs Corporation, where he was
marketing manager at the time of his death.
He was very i nterested in his community and
was a member and past vice chai rman and
chairman of the Sudbury Finance Committee
and a member and past treasurer of the board
of governors of the Greenwood Swi m and
Tennis Club in Sudbury. He worked for the
Hingham Republican Town Committee and
was a member of the Boston Harbor Marina
Yacht Club. He died after a long il lness and is
survived by his wife, Darthea, two daughters,
and his father.

January 20, 1 985, in
Oaxaca, Mexico, at age 34. He attended Colby
and graduated from the University of the
District of Columbia. He was a part-time art
teacher at the University of Maryland and had
established himself as a well known free-lance
artist. He painted murals at the Old Ontario
Theatre i n Washington, D.C., and at the Com
munity Center in Takoma Park, Md., and his
James Lincoln Richter '72,

work had been exhibited at the University
Club and at the Potter's House. He helped edit
the newsletter of the Washington Peace
Center and contributed to The Washington
Pos t. He died of pneumonia while on vacation
and is survived by his father, Irving, three
brothers, and one step-brother.

F R I E N DS
Harrison Chandler, May 4, 1 98S, at age 82.
Born in Los Angeles to the Chandler family,
owners of major California printing and
publishing firms, he attended Stanford Univer
sity. Fol lowing his graduation in 1 926 he began
training in the Times Mirror Printing and Bind
ing House, owned by his family. After his
World War II naval service, he returned to the
Times and subsequently transformed it into
the Times Mi rror Press, one of the largest
telephone book printers in the West. He con
tinued his association with the Navy and
worked for its Washington public relations of
fices and also served on the national board of
di rectors of the Printing Industry of America In
corporated, a trade gui ld. A trustee emeritus
of Colby, he started the Times Mirror Press
Scholarship for outstanding, college-bound
high school students interested in printing
management. He was an active worker for
charities in the Los Angeles area, including the
YMCA, Community Chest, the Salvation Ar
my, and Goodwill Industries. He is survived by
his wife, Martha Marsh Chandler, one daugh
ter, and three grandchildren.

February 1 0, 198S, in
Sheepscot, Maine, after a long illness. Mrs.
Hitchcock had established the Russell Hitch
cock Bindery at Colby 1n memory of her late
husband. Born in Port Gibson, Miss., she came
to Maine in 1 95 S when her husband retired
from his career as a naval architect. Mr. Hitch
cock had always been interested in bookbind
ing, but it was not until he retired that he was
able to pursue the craft. He established a
bindery in their Sheepscot home, and through
the generosity of his wife, the tools that he
worked with there now benefit others. She is
survived by two daughters, five grandchildren,
and four great-grandchildren.
Alberta G . Hitchcock,

STAFF
Dorothy P. McKenney, December 1 8, 1 984, i n
Waterville, Maine, at age 6 9 . S h e was born i n
Phillips, Maine, a n d graduated from Kents H i l l
School in 1 936. S h e h a d lived in Waterville for
many years and was a retired employee of the
Colby admissions office. She was a director of
Sunset Home, a member of the Maine Geneal
ogy Society, and an active organizer and
founder of the Greater Watervi l le Emergency
Food Bank. She died due to inju ries sustained
in a traffic accident. Survivors include two
sons, two brothers, three sisters, and five
grandchildren.

Omission

Jn the May obituary for Charlotte Howland
Fencer '36, Elaine Fencer Carlson '66 should
have been named as a survivor.

The Brown Club, located in midtown Manhattan, welcomes all Colby
alumni to become members through its affiliation with the New York
Colby Alumni Club. Membershi p privileges i nclude meeting and dining
facilities, overnight accommodations, and signing privileges at various
other c l ubs. F or out-of-towners, the club provides an excellent base of
operati ons i n New York. For area residents, the club offers facil ities and
programs of interest.
Information on the club and membership is available by calling Pat
Power at 21 2-686-0022 or by w ri ting to her at The Brown Club. 50-52
East 41st St., New York, N.Y. 1 00 1 7 .

ALUMNI CLUB REPRESENTATIVES
Area club representatives send announcements of local club events to
all area alumni, so please keep you r address up-to-date. The fol lowing i s
a list o f area c l u b s and representatives, who would welcome you r ques
tions and suggestions.
Connecticut

Maine

Fairfield County

Millin ocket

Howard Clarke '58
21 Circle Road
Darien, Conn . 06820
203-65 5-06 1 7

Pat Farnham Russell '62
181 Maine Avenue
Mi llinocket, Maine 04462
207-723- 5472

Hartford

Penobscot

Deborah Clark '80
478 Prospect Avenue if3
Hartford, Con n . 061 0 5
203-232-9185

Raymond Williams '69
Silsby Building
Ellsworth, Maine 04605
207-667-4060

Florida

Fort Myers

Jean Watson '29
6744 Winkler Road F 5
Fort Myers, Fla. 33907
813-481-0253
Miami

john McHale '62
P.O. Box 1 5456
Plantation, Fla. 3 3 3 1 8
305-587-3863
St Petersburg

Gordon Patch Thompson ' 3 5
2458 Florentine W a y Apt. #2
Clearwater, Fla. 3 3 5 7 5
813-796-2061
Georgia

Atlanta *

Ned '51 and Barbara H i l ls Stuart
'54
1643 S. Hidden Hills Parkway
Stone Mountain, Ga. 30088
404-981-1 360
Hawaii

Honolulu

john jubinsky ' 5 6
P . O . Box 1 31
Honol ulu, Hawaii 9681 0
808-536-9 5 7 5
Illinois

Chicago

Frank 0. Apantaku, M.D. '71
541 5 North Sheridan Rd.
Apt. 5201
Chicago, 111. 60640
31 2-561-2824

alley

Portland

Cass Gilbert '76
192 Stevens Ave.
Portland, Maine 041 02
207-773-8247

En route to meetings with alumni in the Orient this spring, President
and Mrs. Cotter enjoyed a traditional Hawaiian welcome from alumni 1n
Honolulu, where John Jubinsky '56 organized a reception Pausing here

before the camera of Diana Walsh Lockwood '67 a re Alice Covell
Bender '49, Bill Cotter, Marge Dunstan '27, and Linda Cotter

South Central Massachusetts
Alumnae

Elizabeth Solie Howard '39
59 Conant Rd.
Weston. Mass. 02193
61 7-893-7948
Western Massachusetts

Paul ' 59 and Elaine Healey
Reichert '62
Sherman Drive
South Deerfield, Mass. 01 373
41 3-665- 3193

Southwestern Maine Alumnae

Worcester

Dorothy Harlow Skillings '33
2 1 1 Virginia St.
Portland, Maine 041 03
207-797- 5 1 02

Larry Blanchard 77
22 Brentwood Drive
Holden, Mass. 01 520
61 7-852-0882

Waterville

Richard Lyons '83
P.O Box 1 374
Watervi lle, Maine 04901
207-873-7795
Maryland

Baltimore*

Steven Cline '70
6602 Loch Hill Rd.
Baltimore, Md. 21 239
301 -823-3922
Massachusetts

Boston

Karen Sondergeld Whitney '81
46 Cottage St.
Cambridge, Mass. 021 39
61 7-547-73 5 7
Boston Luncheon Croup

Wilson Piper, Esq. '39
Ropes and Gray
225 Federal St.
Boston, Mass. 021 1 0
6 1 7-423-6100

*This area is not formally organized
as a club, but the contact person is
available for inquiries.

Missouri

St. Louis •

Dave 75 and Suzie Benson
Turnbull '75
300 Jefferson Rd.
Webster Groves, Mo. 63 1 1 9
3 1 4-962-5985
New Hampshire

Manchester

Paul '71 and Jane Hight
Edmunds 71
26 Hil lside Drive
Hollis, N.H. 03049
603-465-7668
New Jersey

Ohio

Cleveland

Marylouise Lippschutz Sil liman
'64
3674 Normandy Rd .
Cleveland, Ohio 441 20
216-921 -5216
Pennsylvania

Philadelphia

Kirk Paul 79
523 Pelham Rd.
Philadelphia, Pa. 1 9 1 1 9
21 5-848-8208
Rhode Island

Providence

Douglas Giron 78
Tillinghast, Collins & Graham
One Old Stone Square
Providence, R . I . 02903
401-456-1200
Texas

Houslon

Lewis Krinsky '65
1 1 01 5 Olympia
Houston, Tex. 77042
71 3-785-4262
Washington

Seatlle

Anne Ruggles Gere '66
231 5 1 8th East St.
Seattle, Wash. 981 1 2
206-324-1927

Northern New Jersey

Washington, D.C.

Donald Hailer '52
28 Forest Rd.
Glen Rock, N.J. 07452
201-444-05 1 0

Penny Dietz Sullivan
601 2 Craig Street
Springfield, Va. 221 50

N e w York

France

New York City

Paris

Libby Corydon 7 4
309 East 91 st St., 2E
New York, N.Y. 1 0 1 28
21 2-369-0954

Jacques B. Hermant 7 1
1 0 R u e Ferdinand Lot
92260 Fontenay Aux Roses
France
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